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Eight Time Winner of the Presidenl's Triple Crown 
GLENGARRY GRADUATES: page 16 and 17 

111 LEY 
ALEXANORIA,ONT. 

Green Valley lntornet. www.3dblz.com/roys 525-2300 WRESTLER COMES TO ALEXANDRIA: page l 3 
REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 

You may pay too much 
Hw 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

June continues on 
spring dry streak 

The followi11g is the weather 
report for the month of March 
from George Hambleton of 
Atmospheric E11viro11me11t Ser
vices in Dalhousie Mills. 

June was 21mm (3/4") drier 
than nonnal and, along with 
April and May, gave a total of 
102mm (4") less rain than nor
mal to date. 
June was also much warmer 
4.3C (7.7F) above average, con
tinuing the trend of the last 19 
months. 

Temperatures of at least 20C 
occurred on 28 days with six 
days over 30C. The high reached 
33C on June 7 and 27. 

The low recorded was 2C on 
June 16 with a frost warning 
issued. 

June was not a record as identi
cal temperatures were recorded 
in June 1968 and I 995. 

Maxville tourist 
office opening 

The Maxville and District 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
officially opening its tourist 
information booth oo July 8 for 
the 1999 summer season. 

The booth, built in 1991 with 
member donations and situated 
on the east side of Main Street, 
helps promote tourism in 
Maxville and the surrounding 
area. 

This year's tourist councillor is 
Amie Munroe from Maxville. 

Police disbanding 
decision soon 

A decision whether to disband 
the North Glengarry police is 
expected in eight to 12 days. 

The Ontario Civilian Commis
sion on Police Services is "per
fecting" its draft decision, said a 
commission spokesperson. 

The commission bas been delib
erating over the United Counties 
of SDG proposal to disband the 
police in favour of the OPP has 
been under way since the May 
hearing. 
It is widely expected the town 

police will be disbanded with 
even its Chief of Police, Paul 
Deveau, recommending its elimi
nation. 

Organ donation 
booth at clinic 

An organ donation booth will 
be manned by Alexandria Fire 
Department personnel during 
next Wednesday's blood donor 
clinic at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Prospective donors will be able 
to receive and sign donor cards. 

GSL dominates hall inductees 
TODD ANDERSON 

News correspondent 
The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 

has announced its 1999 inductees, 
and in the 75th year of the GSL, 
three Glengarrians will be recog
nized for their continued contribu
tions to the league. 

There will be five inductees in total 
this year. 

Morlin Campbell of Laggan is a 
former player for Pine Grove of the 
GSL. He has also been instrumental 
in the survival and operation of the 
GSL. Campbell was the secretary 
and treasurer of the league for 24 
consecutive years. 

Rudi Payer of Williamstown will be 
recognized for his continued gen
erosity towards sports in G lengarry. 

His store Rudi's Payer Sport spon
sors several youth teams in 
Glengarry. Payer is also a fonner 
player and still coaches. 

Russell Raymond of Greenfield 
played for several teams in the GSL. 
He was also very active in other 
sports such as broomball. Raymond 
also spent a great deal of time on the 
soccer fields as a referee. 

The Lochiel soccer club from 1952 
will be inducted because of its domi
nance in the GSL in the 50's. The 
nucleus of the team remained with 
the team for several years. 

Joseph Filion will be inducted for 
his association w(th the Alexandria 
Curling Club. 

This year the club turned 100 years 
old and Filion was instrumental in its 

organization in the early years of 
existence. 

The guest speaker for the induction 
ceremony, which will take place on 
Wednesday, August 25 at the 
Maxville and District Civic 
Complex, is Graham Leggat. 

Leggat is considered by many as 
the leading voice for soccer in 
Canada. 
Leggat who is a former soccer star, 

is now The Sports Network's (TSN) 
Soccer Sportscaster where he hosts 
the program Soccer Saturday-World 
of Soccer. 

Leggat has colour commentated the 
197 4, 1982 and 1986 World Cups as 
well as the 1976 and 1984 Olympic 
Games. 

Picher part of GDHS since its birth 
BY LYNN M CCUAIG 
News correspondent 

It was with mixed feelings that 
Lorna Picher retired from Glengarry 
District High School after 41 years 
as its secretary. 
"If you like what you're doing, it's 

not work," Picher told the News on 
the last day of school. 
But as much as she has enjoyed 

working in the office and meeting 
new students, Picher said it's finally 
time to move on to other things. 
"I've been there since the school 

opened," laughed Picher. 
In fact, she was in the first Grade 9 

class Glengarry District housed in 
1954. After finishing Grade 12, Pich
er returned that fall to become the 
lone secretary at the school. 
During her 41 years, Picher has 

seen the school split in two, the 
office staff grow to 10 and worked 
for nine principals, including J.T. 
Smith. 

Lorna Picher 
"I've loved every minute," Picher 

said. "We've got a terrific staff." 
And Glengarry 's staff thought Pich

er was terrific too. When principal 

John Danaher announced her retire
ment, the staff gave her a standing 
ovation. 

"It was a very touching moment," 
said Danaher. 

"I think Lorna represented all that is 
good at Glengarry District High 
School." 
Danaher said Picher was very well 

respected for the way she always put 
the students and community first. 

"She's one of the most dedicated 
people I've ever ~et." 

"You can't say enough about her, 
she's another legend retir ing," he 
added. 
In her retirement, Picher can look 

back on a career she loved and still 
anticipate an exciting future. 
"I'm looking forward to travelling, 

just enjoying life a little more." 
But one thing that will always 

remain is her intense school spirit. 
"Glengarry's the best, make sure 

you put that in the article," she joked. 

ews 
~ -~ . 
· 80 CENTS {INCL. GST) 

Area man rescues . 

drowning woman 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Robert Dorie, 21, of Williamstown, 
is being hailed as a hero after he and 
two other men rescued a woman 
from drowning in Ottawa on Sunday. 
The woman's car had left the road 
and had catapulted into the Rideau 
Canal. 

Dorie, whose parents, Angela and 
Marcel, operate a dairy farm on the 
Johnson Road, attends Carleton Uni
versity and is working for the sum
mer as a member of the Governor 
General's Foot Guards. He and two 
other ceremonial guard members 
were alerted to the accident by the 
sound of screeching tires as they 
stood outside their barracks located 
at the university. 
The Glengarrian was the first to run 

to the woman's aid. 
Dorie's mother, Angela, said that 

although her son was not a strong 
swimmer, he reacted quickly when 
he realized there was an emergency. 
He reached the woman, a non-swim-

mer, and tried to get her to safety. 
"She was trying to drown him," said 

Angela. 
The woman was clinging to Dorie 

and trying to push him under in her 
frantic bid to survive. Fortunately, 
Dorie's fellow workers, neither of 
whom could be described as strong 
swimmers, arrived to help with the 
rescue. 

The woman was pulled to the shore 
and does not appear to have suffered 
injuries. 
Angela said Robert phoned her after 

the incident to tell her he was fine. 
"We're very proud of him, and 

we're happy it all turned out well," 
she said. 
Robert was also credited with help

ing rescue two American soldiers in 
March after an accident during a mil
itary exercise at Fort Knox. 

"I don't know," said Angela. "I 
guess it's just a case of being in the 
right place at the right time. But he 
seems to know what to do in situa
tions like these and he does it." 

Spotty damage left 
from Sunday storm . 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Don't tell several Dalkeith residents 
that Sunday night's thunderstorm reg
istered winds below stonn damage 
speed. 

The sudden blast of wind around 2 
a.m. tore off the roofs of a barn and 
silo belonging to dairy farmer Russel 
Urquhart. 

A couple of kilometres to the east, 
hamlet resident Doug McNaughton 
was a lot luckier. 

An old, gnarly willow tree beside his 
driveway succumbed to the wind's 
force and fell toward his house, only to 
land safely between a camper trailer 
and two trucks. 

That display was all the proof need
ed to validate the torniido warning that 
had been issued by Environment 
Canada for the area between Ottawa 
and Montreal. 

"However, it doesn't look like there 
were any (tornado) touchdowns," said 
meteorologist Jim Cook. 

"(The storm) was classified as a 
severe thunderstorm." 

Cook said local weather monitoring 
reported "high" winds, which are 
between 61 and 90 kilometres per 
hour. Storm damage winds are above 
90 kilometres per hour and probably 
led to the damage. 

The spotty damage is very much 
similar to the fickle nature of toma
dos, which could destroy a house in 
minutes but leave the next one over 
relatively unscathed. 

However, it appears other parts of 
Glengarry escaped the stonn's worst. 

Despite the high winds, there were 
relatively few power outages in the 
area. 

In Alexandria, many streets were 
lined with fallen branches and leaves. 
Despite the debris, public utilities 
general manager Luc Poirier said 
there were only a few brief power fail
ures. 

"I don't know how many houses it 
affected. The (staff) were able to get 
things restored pretty quick," Poirier 
said. 

Related storms spawned 
from the same weather 
pattern, created power 
losses to about 30,000 
homes across the province 

He said most customers wouldn't 
have even noticed until that morning 
when they checked their electricat 
clocks. · 

It was very much the same story in 
the countryside. 

"There were no widespread power 
outages," said Ontario Hydro Services 
spokesperson Douglas Armour. 

Related storms spawned from the 
same weather pattern, created power 
losses to about 30,000 homes across 
the province over the weekend. 

The volatile system is a product of a 
far-reaching moist air front that origi
nated from the Gulf of Mexico. It 
clashed with a cold front to the north. 

Rankins headline tatoo 
The 52nd edition of the Glengarry 

Highland Garnes will soon be here 
and what an event this year's Games 
will be. It 's fitting that the last 
Games of this millenium should 
have a little of the old and the new in 
its lineup. 

Friday continues to build as a full 
day of events with much increased 
interest in the Amateur Heavyweight 
events and the Highland Dancing 
Competition that are both held on 
that day. 

The Friday Night Tattoo and Concert 
on July 30 will be one not to miss. 

Along with the traditional groups 
such as our own ever popular 
Brigadoons and the much loved and 
enjoyed Macculloch dancers, the 
concert will have two special high
lights. 

75th anniversary salute 
to the Air Force 

Pipe Major J.T. MacKenzie and 
Dale Munro are organizing a spec
tacular salute for the 75th Anniver
sary of the Air Force as part of the 
Friday Night Tattoo and Concert. 

Highland 
Games 

_piary 
The details of this salute are still 
being confirmed, but it will be a stir
ring and exciting tribute. 

The Rankins come to Glengarry 
Each year a committee of volun

teers strives to put together the best 
show possible for our fans, and this 
year is no exception. The Games are 
very pleased to have secured the 
Rankins for the Friday Night Tattoo 
which promises to be a fi rst class 
show that all of Glengarry can be 
proud of. It's a great start to a great 
weekend. 

The Rankins from Cape Breton 
Island have become national and 
international favorites to both celtic 
and popular music fans. From a fam
ily of twelve children, all of whom 
grew up playing at area concerts and 

(Continued 011 page 2) 
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6,000 attend town's Class caps illusion 
Canada Day Blast 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

The chamber of commerce's third 
version of organizing Alexandria's 
Canada Day celebration got even 

• better. 
"It's the biggest one we' ve had," 

said Canada Day Blast chair Jamie 
MacDonald. "Overall, it went pretty 
well." 

MacDonald estimated that about 
5,000 to 6,000 people celebrated the 
nation's 132nd birthday. 

"A large portion comes from out- · 
side the town, from Vankleek Hill 
and Glen Robertson," he said. 

This year's edition at Alexandria 
Island Park added a few more activ
ities for the children: a mechano surf 
board, bungie running, gladiator 
jousting and pony rides - all for free. 

The Optimist· Club of Alexandria 
gave out prizes for best decorated 
bicycles. 

Organizer Linda Lapointe said 
every one of the 15 participants 
received something, such as at-shirt 
or baseball cap. 

favourable responses since. 
"We had a large number of people 

turnout along the streets compared to 
other years," Hope said. 

Although there is no judging, each 
of the 40 floats received a small gift 
from the organizers. 

As usual, the Alexandria Fire 
Department executed the fire works 
show with its usual skill and profes
sionalism. 

The 20-minute display was still a 
delight despite heavy clouds. 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

Parents at SJ . McLeod are finding 
out the real meaning of caps on class 
sizes as they learn their children's 
schedules for September. 

Two classes at the school will have 
more than 30 students, as opposed to 
Mike Harris' promise that classes 
have a maximum of 25 students. 

"Where's the maximum class size 
cap, what happened to it," asked par
ent Beth Koggel during an interview. 

And S.J. McLeod isn't alone in its 
dilemma, most other schools in the 
area are also faced with large class
es. 

The class size cap is an average. As 
long as the number of students, 
divided by the number of teachers 
equals 25 or less, the cap is in effect. 
Unfortunately, the average means 
some classes will have more than 25 
and others less. 

To compound the problem, S.J. 
McLeod's two biggest classes are a 
split Grade 1 and 2 with 30 children 
and Grade 2 and 3 with 31 students -
not counting new enrollees. 
"How much individual time is a 

child going to get, (the teacher) is not 
going to have time," said parent 
Linda Lancaster. 

And while it may be common, it's 
not something S.J. McLeod parents 
are willing to accept. 
"I'm extremely disappointed in it. 

It's right back to when we went to 
school," said Koggel. 

Parents are also concerned that 
keeping some Grade 2 students with 
Grade 1 will cause self esteem prob
lems for the older children. 

The split was made in Grade 2 
because of a Grade 3 class with only 
14 students. The small class meant 
the school lost 0.5 of a teacher. 

The younger grades were combined 
in an effort to keep the primary divi
sion together, McDonell. 

But parents are worried a split in 
Grade 3 will have an effect on 
provincial testing. They' re afraid the 
teacher won' t be able to dedicate as 
much time in the class room to 
preparing the students for the test. 

"In a double grade, they' re not 
going to do as well," said Lancaster. 

In response, parents have started a 
letter writing campaign asking for 
classes sizes to be brought down and 
another teacher alotted to the school 
for at least half a day. 

"We want to fight it, we were told 
we wouldn't get too far," said 
Koggel. 

The club also paid for the petting 
zoo and the pony rides. 

The parade was one of the best in 
years, according to parade co-chair 
John Hope, who has received many 

Teaching a large split grade will 
pose a challenge, but is not some
thing that will be detrimental to the 

L----------------------------J classroom, said principal Huntley 

MacDonald said the celebration 
cost about $14,000 and with such 
strong attendance, he expects it will 
break-even. 

"We don 't know what we're going 
to get out of it, but we can't sit still 
on it either." 

The group is targeting July 7 as a 
climax to the campaign, asking par
ents to write to the school board, 
their trustees and members of parlia
ment. 

Boudria to open Highland Games 
(Continued from page I) 

dances, a band consisting of the 
fi ve siblings, Cookie, Heather, Ray
lene, Jimmy and John Morris 

, emerged. Each member of the group 
makes their own distinctive music 
contribution that blends in the 
unique trademark sound. 

In recent years, the group has won 
more than a dozen East Coast Music 
~wards, two Canadian Country 
Music Awards and four Juno awards: 
Group of the Year, Fan's Choice 
Award for Canadian Entertainer of 
the Year, Single of the Year for Fare 
Thee Well Love and Country Group 
of the Year. 

The band has taken its characteris
tic sound to other parts of the world 
with numerous sold-out concerts 
throughout the United Kingdom, 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
United States. . 

This year, the Rankins bring their 
celebrated success to our Friday 
Night Concert and Tattoo. 

Don Boudria to open games 
Everyone always has a guess about 

who will open the Games. Last year 

was a memorable opening with the 
Prime Minister being our guest of 
honour. The 1999 version of the 
Glengarry Highland Games will be 
opened by the Honourable Don 
Boudria, Member of Parliament for 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, Minister 
of State and Leader of the Govern
ment in the House of Commons. 

Mr. Boudria began his political 
career in 1976 as a councillor in 
Cumberland Township and has 
served the Glengarry-Prescott-Rus
sell Counties provincially and feder
ally since 1981 . Mr.Boudria is one of 
the Games biggest fans and has 
always been willing to help the 
games whenever possible. He is gen
uinely interested in the continued 
success of the Games. 

This also gives Glengarrians an 
opportunity to recognize Mr. 
Bouclria's very distinguished accom
plishments in the Federal Govern
ment. At this time, there is nothing 
more appropriate than having Mr. 
Bouclria be our official guest and 
open the 52nd Glengarry Highland 
Games. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
8alon Denyse 

. I 
I . . 
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Roger Constant's 

LUCKY 

Family Hair Care and Tanning 
is relocating to 

56 Jean Street, Alexandria 

PLUS• We now have a 
• NEW TANNING BED! 

By Appointment Only 
525-1037 

Denyse Theoret, Prop. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

DOLLAR 525-3081 

Carvers Choice Golden Yellow 
BACON BANANAS 
15049 39:. a&:. 

Boneless English 

PORK CHOPS CUCUMBERS 

r1 399880 99¢ 
lb. kg. 

Lester 

WIENERS BROCCOLI 
•fo19 99¢ 

Bettner's Sliced 

1 PASTRAMI BLUEBERRIES 
349 769 . 249 Pint 

lb. kg. 

Frenzl General Casol Domingo Royale Fresh 'n 
BAGEL Mills .5%Alcohol ATHROOM Tasty 

CRUNCH CHEERIOS WINE 
TISSUE SPLASH 200 g, Ass'1 COOLER 575g 
24 rogg 

1L 

199 209 
341ml 

119 79¢ 5 
Betty's 100% Perrier 

FROZEN Viva Puff No-Name WHOLE MINERAL COOKIES MARSH MAL-WHEAT WATER LEMONADE 
BREAD 750 ml 341 ml 16039 

LOWS 

59¢ 3/100 
455g 

129 139 

~ Prices In effect until store closing Sat., July 10199. ,a;/rj - We reserve the right to flmit quantities. ~ 

McDonell. The situation is not 
unusual, he added. 
"It's not the ideal," said McDonell. 
"It's just the way it goes." 

~ ~ The Creg Quay Restaurant 
SUMMER HOURS 

Monday to Thursday 11:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 7:00 am. • 10:00 p.m. 

Friday 11:00 a.m. • 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday 7:00 am .• 9:00 p.m. 

FOR ONLY $8.95!! 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night• Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 ., -· 
Served from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Friday, July 30 DANCING UNDER THE STARS 

Have you registered your child for Greg Quay Summer Camp? 
Contact our Summer Camp Counsellors at (613) 34 7 -2705 ext. 154 for additional information. 

' I 

FOR PIOORITY SEATING DI~ Line: (613) 347-1673eit. 136 -Jusloflllle So\.C!l SeMce Roadm Lancaster • 21.,c 

1999 OLDSMOBILE ALERO 
Ticket #516 Jeanine Se uin 
I I I I • • $50.00 PRIZES 

#597 William Bernacki 

#266 Richard Lobb #365 Joel D' Amour 
#519 Henri Lebrun 

#502 Wilfrid Brunet #053 Helene Leduc 
#174 Diane Charbonneau 

and Linda Hamelin 
#475 Leo & Therese Lemieux #332 Pierre Vaillancourt 

#314 Yvon Seguin, Rejean 
#195 Rosaire Bureau Seguin, Andre Menard 

#203 Jacques Quenneville 

#493 Raoul Meilleur #182 Claire Ouimet Alteration 
#536 Claude Deguire 

Congratulations to all the winners and thanks to all who bought tickets 

Keeping Health In Mind 
"Kervin~ Health in Mind" is a monthly newspaper column made possible wilh the help of Rozon 
lnsurnnce Brokers, The G/engarry News and the clinical staff of Tri-County Mental Health Services, a 
community program of the Cornwall General Hospital. 

Understanding Dementia 
The profile of dementia has been raised over the last few years through stories in 
newspapers and on television. However, as little of the information reported is defini
tive, 1t is not clear if the attention this condition is getting is confusing or clarifying 
things f~ir the general public. This article may help by explaining some basics about 
dementia. 
The term "dementia" can cause confusion. What does it mean? Simply put, the term 
refers to a group of symptoms that may have various causes and can take different 
courses. Although there are different types of dementia, they have a number of fea
tures in common, the essential of which 1s that it causes problems for the mind in proc
essing information: a deterioration of intellectual functioning. It is in this area that the 
symptoms of dementia will first appear. 
Dementia will involve an impairment of memory and may show in problems in the for
mulation of ideas whereby the individual will be unable to comprehend what they are 
reading or being told. Similarly, they may be unable to el<press their thoughts correctly 
either through speech or writing. Dementia may impair the ability to recognize objects 
or people for_ what or, who they. ~re. It may also lead to the individual gettin!;J disori
ented or lost 1n a previously fam1har place such as the house, the store or the immedi
ate neighbourhood. 
There are many forms of dementia. Alzheimer's Disease is the most common form 
and the most well known . However, mini strokes, Parkinson's Disease and chronic 
alcohol abuse are among the conditions that could lead to dementia. 
Do I have dementia? is the common question asked by people who may be suffering 
from memory problems. Remember, a diaQnosis of i:lementia can only be made by a 
physician so i f memory problems are worrying you, see your doctor. Most people have 
had a passing experience of failing memory at some time and for some reason. Keep 
in mind that although a dementia will lead to memory impairment, experiencing mem
ory problems does 11ot mean you necessarily have dementia. 
It 1s a commonly held belief that dementia can only be accurately diagnosed after 
death. This may have been the case in the past but today there is over a 90% accu
racy rate in diagnosing dementia in your doctor's office. On the other hand, patholo
gists have been est imated to disagree on the diagnosis of Alzheimer's Disease after 
death 20% of the time. 
One thing about irreversible dementia that is true today and will no doubt be true 
tomorrow is that the rates are age dependent. 
Irreversible dementia is rare in people under age 60 but w ill affect an estimated 40% of 
the pop_ulation age 90 and over. As the population ages over the next twenty years 
there will be more people in their 80s , 90s and over 100. The increasing number of 
people will dementia means we all should have an understanding of the term and an 
appreciation for what it means for those people suffering from dementia and their fami
lies. For more informat ion on dementia, see your local chapter of the Alzheimer 
Society or your family doctor. · 

Greg McMillan, M.Sc., C.S.W. 
Social Worker 

Tri-County Mental Health Services. 

For more information or to receive the French version of this article, or to seek professional advice, please 
call 932-9940 or 1-800-465-8061. Free confiden1ial services are available in French and English to resi
dents of Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry through their offices in Winchester, Cornwall or Alexandria. 

Spoosored by: 

0
~o The Glengarry News 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

300 Main Street, Lancaster, Ont. 

347-7600 27-lc 

"If you have news of Glengarry ... 
We Want It!" Call 

525-2020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

It's Our 

ANNUAL 
JULY SALE! 
20°10

0FF ALL WOOLS 
25°10 

OFF SUMMER COTTONS 
Sale is from July 7th to 17th inclusive. 

Hurry in for the best selection! 

SUMMER HOURS: 
Closed Monday; Tues.-Fri.: 9:30-5 p.m.; Sat.: 10-2 p.m. 

WOOL & CRAFT· 
STUDIO 

44 Main Street, Alexandria 
525-1598 

summer clearance 
It's Our 

,:, Annual nt Barbara's l~ SUMMER CLEARANC 

SALE 
EVERY SUMMER ITEM IS 

REDUCED UP TO 

50% 
Sport Shirts, Pants, Golf Sweaters, Shoes, etc. 

Shop early for best selections 27-lc 

BARBARA'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
29 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1554 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

fllJ,J;,i,0;11 
DIRECTIONS:AII the theme words listed below will be found in the 
puzzle, either vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even backwards. 
The puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger words first. As you find 
a word, CIRCLE EACH LETTER and then check the word off the list 
of theme words. Some letters might be used more than once. so be 
careful to leave all letters visible. The letters left over will solve the 
puzzle, and may be one word or a phrase. 

THEME WORDS 
A Basement F Fabrics P Pipes T Timer 

Basin Faded Plush Top-load 
Bright Filter Porcelain Towels 
Bundle Fitted Powder Treat 

Fold Press Tub 
C Capacity Fresh Pump 

Chest Front-load U Unclean 
Clean R Rinse Untidy 
Clothes G Grease 
Clothes horse Greasy s Salty WWarm 
Clothesline Grime Scent Wash 
Clothing Scour Water 
Cold H Hang Scrub White 
Collar Setting 
Colours I Ironing Shower 
Crease Shrink 

K Kids Sink 
\) Damp Knits Slosh "LAUNDRY DAY" 

Dank Smooth Solution: 15 Letters 
Delicates L Laundromat Soap 
Detergent Laundry room Softener (3 Words) 
Dirty Lint Soiled 
Drain Liquid Sooty 
Drawer Sorted 
Drip M Martinizing Stack 
Dryclean Mess Stain 
Dryer Muddy Steam 
Dust Musty Suds 

p 0 w D E R E N I A L E C R 0 p I p E SL 
u K L E s s s s T C T 0 G A C N R s R 'f'E'i 
N 0 N L N s A N R L L N R L p T A E R T 
C E N I L s E H T 0 L C E H s A w T s G 
L X R 0 R M R M u T H A A G C A C T R s 
E R T s E H C R D H N s s I R 0 N I N G 
A s u s T T s A K I K T E D u E M N T G 
N D A 0 L p 0 T T N E C s H 8 E T G R 11 p B 0 L C L y w I G A s 0 F T E N E R 
p M u p T s T T E K I D s M s 0 A T D E 
s 0 A N R y s D E L I C A T E s L 0 s H 
D 0 0 D E 8 u 0 A T s R E G y D 0 C 0 T 
M R A w M u M u s N T A F D D w E A D 0 
F y y u I N N s I I M B R I G I, T D p L 
y R D E T D L C N L y y R R L I E L A C 
s D u s R L F I K p C T D E T T I F D F 
y N I 0 H E z R Q L y p 0 w R E E R I 0 
N u M T A I T B 'E u E I C 0 L L A R B L 
B A s I N N I A T s I R s H s I T s u D 
T L s G G u N F w H H D s s N K C A T s 

Last puzzle's Answer: BYTE BY BYTE 
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·GLEN GARRY SCENE. 

Celebrating Canada 
Parades were plentiful in Glengarry on Thursday. Clockwise from top 
left: Marcel MacDonald hands off a flag to three-year-old Nicolas 
Sabourin on the sidelines of the Alexandria parade; John Fourney 
waves from the senior's float in Lancaster; young spectators lined the 
street in Alexandria, a dalmatian doting Ecole Ste Marie student makes 
her way down Main Street as did three devious clowns offering refresh
ment to the crowd; Brian Mccuaig offers a ride to his grandson and 
South Glengarry Reeve Charles Sangster in Lancaster; a youngster 
throws candy from the Township of North Glengarry float ; a little fire
fighter shows his support for Canada from the firefighter float in 
Lancaster; Daniel Smith, 3, cheers on the parade from the sidelines in 
Alexandria; a proud Canadian bicyclist was part of the Alexandria 
parade. 

Staff photos - Lynn Mccuaig 

Apple Hill Post Office among the best 
Bv GREG PEERENBOOM 

I News Reporter 
pple Hill post office operator 
nine MacDonell was treated to an 

"outstanding" weekend on June 26-
27. 

And deservedly so. MacDonell 's 
Canada Post outlet was named among 
the top 49 in Canada, out of about 
3,000. 
· As such, honorees like herself 

~ ended the first ever Achievement 
~ub National Retail Summit in beau
tiful Niagara-on-the Lake. 

• MacDonell and the other winners 
were treated to a weekend of events, 
amid other business-related activities. 

, The Apple Hill location was chosen 
1 after being visited by "anonymous 

shoppers' who observed the perlor
mance of staff and office maintenance. 

The rating was based on testing 
counter employees to determine qual
ity of service, accuracy and ability to 
fulfill sometimes tricky orders. 

, But an anonymous survey isn' t the 
only proof; just ask one of 
MacDonell 's customers. 

"She's an exceptional post master," 
said patron Flip Flockton. 

She said MacDonell and her staff go 
the extra mile every day, no matter 
what the circumstances. 

"During the ice storm she stayed 
open even though she didn't have any 
heat," said Flockton, who learned that 
Canada Post head office does not 
require its outlets to remain open dur
ing a calamitous event. 

Flockton said the outlet's service is 
exemplary and that one time 
MacDonell provided water for q gag
gle of goslings that she had ordered. 

It's that commitment which makes 
the rural post office such a necessity 
for residences and businesses alike, 
she said. 

In 1998, Apple Hill had 45 more 
customers than needed to be included 
among the best 49. 

MacDonell modestly gives much of 
the credit to her customers' patronage 
and her employees: Janice McIntosh, 
Joan Benton and Adair McBain. 

"They're the ones who made it pos
sible for me," said MacDonell, who 
has been a fixture in the hamlet for 34 
years. Apple Hill Post Office operator Jeanine MacDonell was given the 

She intends on continuing for at least Achievement Club a ward for being among the top 49 Canada Post out-
another three years. lets in the country. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Benefit talent show 
to help 12-year-old 
Maurice and Lise Menard are 

sending out a call for local talent in 
an effort to help their 12-year-old 
godchild, Francis, who has had 
Cerebral Palsy since birth. The cou
ple is planning a fundraising talent 
show to help with his treatments. 
Francis has had 40 treatments in 

the hyperbolic chamber in 
Belleville, which has helped him a 
lot. Due to treatments, he is now 
able to use his left arm. 
Francis and his parents Paul 

Menard and Rachel Leroux need ,, 
your help to cover the costs of the 
chamber treatments not covered by Francis Menard 
the Ministry of Health. 
So far, the treatments are his only 

hope to live the life of a normal 
chi ld. 
Maurice is organizing a talent show 

on Friday evening, July 23 at 8 p.m. 
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion on Hwy 
43 as a fundraiser for Francis. 

Anyone who would like to partici
pate by playing an instrument, 
singing, dancing, or even doing a 
sketch or monologue is asked to 

contact Maurice at 525-3078. 
All donations will be accepted by 

the Caisse Populaire in Alexandria 
under the Foundation Francis 
Menard and on the night of the tal
ent show. Receipts are available 
after July 23. 
Francis will be happy to see you 

all helping him out and he surelv 
will thank you for all your time and 
effort. 
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,.Glengarry youth's 
: action truly heroic 
Hero is a word that is often overused and misapplied to 

people who have neither earned nor deserve the title. 
Situations in which the term is overused include charities 

who want to raise money and refer to those stricken with a 
potentially lethal disease as heroes. 

But then, situations do arise in which the actions of an indi
vidual or group are truly heroic. Such is the case involving 
21-year-old Robert Dorie of Williamstown. And while he 

. may very well cringe at 
The act,o_ns of a young being called a hero, his 
Glengarr,an speak well of actions in Ottawa show 
young people every- clearly that a hero is exactly 
where. Far too often we what he is. 
only hear of the negative Robert, the son of dairy 
things our children do. farmer parents, ~gela and 

and Marcel Done, led the 
We should all be proud of rescue of a woman whose 
Robert Dorie. car flew into the Rideau 

Canal in Ottawa Sunday. 
Robert, who attends Carlton University and is a member of 

the Governor General 's Foot Guards for the summer, wit
nessed the accident that could have ended the woman's life. 

His reaction was immediate as he made his way to the car 
and hauled the woman out, nearly being drowned by the fran
tic victim. Two associates joined the rescue attempt and all 
ended well . 

Any time someone puts his life on the line to save another 
person an act of heroism has been played out. 

What is particularly significant about the rescue is the rela
tively young ages of the trio who saved the unidentified 
woman. 

We hear so much negative comment about young people 
today that Robert's actions, and those of his associates, show 
that condemning an entire generation for the actions of a few 
is totally wrong. 
There are many young people who are caring, conscien

tious, and in a crunch will come through. 
Robert Dorie risked his life, and because of it someone's 

daughter, mother or sister is alive today. But that is not all 
there is to Robert. 

It seems he is also credited with helping rescue two Ameri
can soldiers in March when a military training exercise went 
wrong at Fort Knox. 

Angela Dorie, in talking about the incident with Glengarry 
News correspondent Sue Harrington said: "We're very proud 
of him, and we're happy it all turned out well. 

So are we. 

Canada Day organizers 
, deserve pat on the bacl( 
I This year 's Canada Day celebrations held in 

i Alexandria last Thursday, have garnered a lot of 
praise from the many area people who attended. 

What we are hearing most is it was one of the best 
parades, best fireworks and best overall celebrations in 

' . . 
' 

years. And that is good news. 
The North Glengarry celebrations are made possible 

through the efforts of volunteers. Jamie MacDonald, July 
1 chair, said more people than usual stepped forward this 

Dedicated volunteers have 
made Canada Day celebra
tions the success that we 
have come to enjoy in 
G/engarry. 

year to help. 
This group did every

thing from manning the 
gate at the park to count
ing the fans as they came 
in. One such volunteer, 
Rejean Boulanger, 

reportedly spent some 
unusual. 

16 hours at the park. This was not 

It was obvious that a lot of work went into the plan
ning for the parade and ensuing events at Island Park. 
Ron Munro and John Hope co-chaired the parade com

mittee and managed to put together a line-up of about 40 
entries. Crowds along the parade route showed their 
appreciation with frequent applause as the floats went 
by. 

While it was hard to pin down attendance numbers, one 
source put it at about 6,000. Most vendors at the park 
reported they had done well. 

What really counts is how the community came togeth
er to celebrate the occasion. 

While we would like to publish the name of every vol
unteer who contributed to the success of the day, well, 
you know who you are and we hope you will accept the 
thanks of the community on a job well done. 
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O u r l etters p o licy 
The G lengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express their opinio n s on j u s t 

about any s ubject and w e feel a I ivel y le t ters column help s 
make a more inte restjng community newspaper. 

A ll letters m u s t be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letter s for spell ing, grammar. 

accuracy and good tas te. 
A te lephone n u mbe r s hould accompany the le tter in order to 

confirm the identity of the a u thor. 

l•J E -Mail : Reach u s a t -
a ... ,.,. h ttp://www.g len- n e t.ca/gnews 

Pipers on parade 
The South Glengarry Pipe Band showed off its talents on the streets of Alexandria during the town's parade. The band also entertained 
crowds at Lancaster's parade a few hours later. Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Decisions at the fork: in the road 
Was it baseball great Yogi 

Berra who said?: "When 
you come to a fork in the road, 
take it." 

THAT'S LIFE 
here? 

1 can't tell you how often I 
have heard the lament that 
there is nothing here. That the 
area has little or nothing to 
offer its young people, that it is 
living in the past to the detri
ment of the future. 

Sounds like good advice 
because it seems to me that 
Glengarry County has come to 
a fork in the road as we are 
poised to move into to the new 
millennium, bug or no bug. 

While such assertions are 
never completely true, there is 
generally a grain of truth to be 

· found in them. 
Having been here a full two 

years now, 1 have had time to 
get a better sense of what the 
area is about and how it has 

BILL McINTYRE But more disturbing is the 

reached that fork in the road. 
Glengarry is an area that has not embraced 

change very well. It seems to be clinging to its 
past that is increasingly losing its relevance in a 
world that has changed so dramatically we can 
no longer keep up. 

Glengarrians are rightly proud of their heritage 
and place in history. The county has produced 
the likes of explorer Simon Fraser and his con
tern poraries. 

Out of the county have come entertainers, busi
ness tycoons, writers, and colourful characters of 
all sorts. 

The region draws heavily from its Scottish 
roots whi le at the same time co-existing with an 
ever-expanding French community. 

The question now is, where do we go from 

invective hurled at Alexandria 
from too many quarters to be ignored. It seems 
of late that l have had more people tell me they 
hate the place. 
From the north end of the county I am told a 

number of residents refuse to shop here. From 
the south end comes similar remarks. 

When attempting to find out why, the answers 
are never really clear. What is it about 
Alexandria that it would generate such strong 
negative emotions? . 

Perhaps these attitudes are partly to blame for 
what seems like a sense of drift in the communi
ty. 

Can it be that old wounds are keeping so many 
stores along Alexandria 's Main Street empty? If 
that is true then what can be done to change it? 
How can the past be put behind us? 

Up to this point there has not emerged any clear 
vision for the future and where we should be 
heading. 

True, there have been some attempts to get peo
ple thinking about the future. Recently we have 
talked about fibre optic service for the region 
which could bring substantial benefits. 

We have also had the North G lengarry 
Economic Development Group attempting to stir 
things up and individuals who want the area to 
move ahead. 

What is worrisome is that there appears to be 
little successful consensus building going on. lf 
we are to build a healthy economic base in the 
area, it will come through co-operation and not 
antagonism. 

It will be too bad if in the year 2000 and 
beyond we find ourselves still harbouring old 
grudges and denying ourselves the opportunity to 
fully realize the area's potential. 

None of the communities in Glengarry County 
stand alone. 

Yes, Maxville has the Highland Games and 
Williamstown its successful fair and Lancaster 
its bustling tourist trade thanks to its proximity 
to water. 

All these, however, are part of the fabric of life 
in the entire county. 

Whatever develops in the future the only thing I 
really know is, like or not, we are all at that fork 
in the road together. 

Tal(ing the fear out of pleasant jour neys 
When I set out for a 

five-month stay in 
Europe a few years 

BERRY PICKINGS 
But, alas, not everyone shares 
my views. Especially my par
ents when they heard I was 
heading out to New Brunswick 
on a motorcycle I had learned 
to ride a week earlier. This 
time around I could understand 
a Ii ttle better. 

ago, people's immediate reply 
was, "You're going there by 
yourself? Aren't you afraid?" 

Now why would someone be 
afraid to hop on a plane and land 
in a country you' ve only read 
about in books and seen on tele
vision. 

Even after I had been living 
there for a few months, I still 
could not understand why I 
should be afraid. Afraid of what? 

SANDRA BERRY 

After seeing my brothers 
return with part of the ferring 
missing, dented gas tanks, 
cracked headlights and bruised 
bodies, I can understand their 
worries. 

The gypsies I spent a day with at Notre Dame? 
The homeless man I shared a bottle of wine with 
and ended up giving a warm wool sweater to? 
Then there was the pick-pocket in the metro who 
simply froze when I growled at him after he tried 
to take the little money I had. I couldn't see why 
I should be afraid then and I still don't see how 
being in a faraway place by myself should be a 
cause for alarm today. 

Despite, everyone's concern 
that leaving on such a long journey is not recom
mended for a young inexperienced female driver, 
I took off Wednesday afternoon heading east. 

I didn't encounter any ill-inten tioned peo
ple. On the contrary everyone was quite 
pleased to give me directions or help me check 
the oil. And only three times did I experience a 
hint of fright: when an old man insisted I take 
shelter from the rain in his room at St. Simeon, 

going through Montreal with three transport 
trucks by my side, and when I found myself in 
the opposite lane after I misjudged a curve. 

All in all, it was an adventure mixed with relax
ation and good times. Like most trips and adven
tures, it was a learning experience that cannot be 
acquired by reading, watching television or meet
ing someone who has learned what you wanted 
to experience. 

I always go by my inner feelings, hunches, gut 
feeli ngs, toad crap or whatever you want to call it . 
but it seems to work. Whenever I feel good about 
doing something I go ahead with no sense of fear 
or doubt. 

If I had listened to everyone telling me how 
dangerous life is and how easy one can get hurt, I 
would never have left my parents' basement. I 
never would have seen Jes Champs Elysees. 
experience what it's like to walk through Croat
ia's capital during war time or swim in the ocean 
after midnight. 

No matter where we are, it's never as dangerous 
as our sense of insecuri ty might make us feel. 

Facts wanted on MacLennan Drain dispute 
Many North Glengarry 

residents who live in 
Lochiel ward are 

aware of the long standing dis
pute, now apparently nearing a 
conclusion, concerning the R.F. 
MacLennan drai n. The fester
ing problems associated with 
the reconstruction and opera
tion of this drain could end up 
costing Lochiel ratepayers hun
dreds of thousands of dollars -
perhaps more than a million. 
And it could result in a level of 
distrust and resentment between 

They have a right to know 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS whether their interest - the 
public interest - is being 
taken into account. 

BLAIR W ILLIAMS 

This issue started in 1974 -
25 years ago - when a group 
of local residents whose land 
was served by the MacLennan 
drain signed a petition request
ing that the drain be upgraded 
and reconstructed. Under the 
Drainage Act work is paid for 
on a shared basis by the effect
ed land owners and the gov
ernment and it is necessary, 

neighbors that will last for generations to come. 
So, what is it all about? Who is responsible for 

this tragic situation? How did a simple drainage 
matter get to this point without municipal or 
provincial officials doing something about it? 
How did we arrive at a sorry state of affairs 
where lawyers and engineers are being paid tens 
of thousands of dollars, strong fami lies are at 
war with each other, and innocent Lochiel resi 
dents are going to have to cough up as much as 
$1,000 each to pay damages and settle the 
accounts? 

Although there are no simple answers to these 
questions there should at least be a public dis
cussion of what has happened here, and there 
should be some indication of how the situation is 
likely to be rectified. If Lochiel residents are 
going to be hit with a huge tax assessment to 
clean up this mess they deserve an explanation. 

therefore, that local residents be consulted and 
brought onside before the job begins. In the case 
of the MacLennan drain when it was clear that 
there was a consensus among the land owners 
approval was given to proceed with drain recon
struction. Plans were drawn up by McNeely and 
Associates, the engineering company that was 
employed by the Township of Lochiel. 

Although the MacLennan drain has several 
branches that carries run-off water from a num
ber of local properties, the main branch of the 
drain runs through the MacSweyn family farm. 
When the MacSweyns gave their approval for 
the reconstruction of the drain, and agreed to pay 
their share of the cost, they stipulated that the 
main waterway through their property should be 
a covered drain which would allow them to 
bring that land into production. The record 
shows that the provision of an enclosed drain 

was agreed to and incorporated into the design, 
and in 1975 work commenced on the drain. 

It is the construction of the covered main 
branch that is at the root of the 25 year conflict 
involving the MacSweyn family, neighbors, engi
neers, the Drainage Tribunal, the Township o~.._ 
Lochiel, and now, as a resul t of municipal am'J"< 
gamation, the Township of North Glengarry. It 
is clear that from the outset the drain did not 
work the way it was supposed to, and this has 
resulted in a protracted legal struggle that has 
been very costly to the MacSweyn family and 
local taxpayers. 

In the fall of 1998 the Ontario Drainage Refer
ee released his final report which confinned th~ 
the installation of the drain in 1975 was "sever,.,., 
ly flawed". He pointed out that the annual fail
ure of this system caused "a great measure of 
grief' to the MacSweyns and "prolonged dam
age" to the productive soil in the area of the 
drain. It is clear from this report that costs and 
damages due to loss of productive land will have 
to be paid to the MacSweyn family 

The MacLennan drain has now been fixed in 
accordance with the order of the Drainage Referee, 
but the losses and the cost arising from this incred
ible odyssey remain to be determined. It is now up 
to a court of law to assess damages or it is up to 
the North Glengarry council to come to an out of 
court settlement with the MacSweyn family. 

However, before a deal is struck, and before the 
bills are paid out of the pockets of local taxpay
ers, some clear answers need to be provided for 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Policy makers should be ashamed . lb whom it may concern: teaching one grade in the class while fall will result in the split class situation. 
• Over the last two weeks, a problem the other grade waits its tum? Will one 1 confess that this situation has me 
with our local public school that my grade be expected to work on its own? very confused. We have elected offi- · 
two young children attend has come to How does it work if one grade is being cials that have made claims of protect
my attention. Our school is S. J. taught and a student form the other ing education. Some of these claims 
.McLeod Public School in Lancaster. It grade doesn't understand his or her les- have been made quite recently. I see sta
.seems that, due to budget restrictions, son and has a question? Will this split tistics that claim Canadian schools have 
our public school doesn't meet the stll- situation not cause two or so times the to increase the level of education they 

. dent quota requirements to hire an extra work for the teachers themselves? produce and government is committed r teacher. More pecifically, 0.5 of a 1 also have to ask if this is best for the to help· g schools do this. And yet I 
teacher. children. Children who were in a Grade found myself in a school gymnasium 

Due to this lack of student population 1 class together last year are now divid- tonight listening to the siruation my 
our local school is forced to do what I ed. Some of the children are placed in a public school finds itself in and the 
under tand is called "split grades." class with other students a grade lower, elected government that is committed 
They will take the Grade 2 class and and others are placed with students a to improving Canadian education does 
split it in two, placing one half of the grade higher. Will seven-year-old chi!- nothing to help. 
Grnde 2 children in a class with Grade dren see this as an equal advancement With all the poor fiscal judgment I see 
1 students and the other half of the to the next level of education, or will the present provincial government 
Grade 2 students will be placed in a some perceive this as failing or being demonstrate, I feel it is with total disre
class with Grade 3 students. This will held back? Will children be teased or gard for the education system in 
create two classes instead of three, thus, ridiculed by their peers? Is this the right Ontario when, for the sake of 0.5 of a 
eliminating the need for a third teacher. thing to do because of the financial cost teacher, a class of seven-year-olds have 
The school has been allotted 11.5 teach- of 0.5 of a teacher? to pay the cost of government school 
ers and the split grades will take care of If I understand this situation correctly, student quota policy. I have never been 
the 0.5 teacher shortfall they have. the school requires 0.5 of a teacher to stirred by an act of government to the 

The teachers for these classes are now create a Grade 3 class. This 0.5 of a point of voicing my opinion in writing 
expected to take curriculums for two teacher can't be allxated to our public but I have to say I have had my trust 
grades and merge them into one class, school because the total number of stu- betrayed by the Harris policy makers 
take class time that was dedicated to dents in the school falls short of gov- and I think they should be ashamed. 
students for the year and divide it in emment quota numbers by approxi- Sincerely, 
half. Will these teachers spend time mately seven srudents or so. This short- Terry Poplett. 

Funding formula not fair to rural schools 
To the editor: own teacher. 

When school starts in September, the Each of the two primary teachers at 
primary Grades (1,2 and 3) at S. J. S. J. McLeod will be required to teach 
McLeod Public School in Lancaster' two separate grade level curriculums to 
will be split into two classes. Half of a classroom exceeding 25 students, 
the Grade 2 class will be split with. including those identified as having 
Grade I, and the other half with Grade exceptional needs. Does this mean that 
3. There will be 30 students in the they will teach half the class at its 
Grade 1/2 split and 31 in the Grade 2/3 grade level while the other half is left 
split. on its own, without teacher involve-

The government likes to boast that ment, to do seatwork? How can a 
average class sizes will not go higher teacher be expected to simultaneously 
than 25 at the elementary level and 22 teach one group of students at one 
at the secondary level; and that it will level and assist the other group at 
accommodate cap on average maxi- another level? 
mum class sizes with an additional The new curriculums brought forth 
3,000 teachers over three years starting by the Ministry require a full year to be 
in 1998. learned. How can students be expected 

What they conveniently fail to to learn all that is expected of them at 
mention during their speeches is that their grade level if, in reality, they will 
this is a "board average" classroom only have half the time of the teacher's 
size. In order to determine teaching focus. 
staff for the primary grades at each Even with theme units where the 
school, the Ministry of Education's whole class studies the same theme, 
policy is to divide the total primary with expectations being geared 
student population by the number of towards their grade level, the fact 
grades. Where the result is a mini- remains that the students in each grade 
mum of 25, then each grade has its level will not receive the amount of 

direct instruction from which single 
grade classes currently benefit. 

I feel that this is not a fair load to 
place on students or teachers. The staff 
at S. J. McLeod are dedicated profes
sionals who encourage parental 
involvement in their children's educa
tion. 

In last year's provincial Grade 3 test
ing, they achieved the second highest 
results in the SDG area in reading, 
writing and math combined. Seventy
nine per cent of the students met or 
exceeded the provincial standard in 
math, the highest for the same area. 
They provide an environment where 
each pupil is permitted and encouraged 
to attain their potential. Sadly, I fear 
that this will be jeopardized by the so
called "fair-funding formula." 

If this affects your children, please 
contact your school council, trustee, 
superintendent of education and politi
cal candidates and voice your con
cerns. 

"Student-focused" - I think not. 
Mrs. Debbie Keillar, 

Bainsville. 

Work critical to prevent desertification 
To the editor, 

Drought in Ontario, floods in South
ern Manitoba, forest fires, threatened 
harvest, lost crops ... Despite the initial 
hardships brought on by these calami
ties, we have so far been able to cope, 
and things seem to balance themselves 
out. This is not the case in many other 
parts of the world. 

Each year more and more of the 
world's soil is becoming too worn out 
to produce food. An inch of soil which 
has taken centuries to build up can be 
blown or washed away in second if not 
properly cared for. At this moment, dry
lands on every continent arc being 
degraded by overcultivation, overgraz

' ing, deforestation and poor irrigation 
practices. 

This is aggravated by the climate 
change this is occurring. The United 
Nations estimates that one third of the 
earth's land surface is affected by this 
degradation, know as 'desertification'. 
Close to a billion people suffer from the 
impact - threatened in both livelihood 
and survival. Prime resources, fertile 
topsoil, vegetation cover, and healthy 
crops and water are the first victims of 

desertification. 
Growing global awareness of this 

threat has led to international solidarity 
and action. The UN has declared June 
17, Global Anti-Desertification Day. 
Third World poverty is both a con
tributing factor to, and a result of, the 
erosion of fragile lands. 

The people of the Sahel region of 
Africa are on the front lines of the bat
tle against desertification. If their 
elf orts to reverse the process of soil 
degradation are successful their 
achievements and methods will serve 
as models for the rest of us. 

Last year I travelled to West Africa, to 
the legendary city of Timbuktu an the 
drylands of northern Mali to see for 
myself what living conditions are like, 
at the edge of the Sahara. In particular, 
r wanted to see what local communities 
can do, and are doing, to fight off deser
tification. 

My Malian hosts form USC Canada
Mali have been working with rural peo
ple in this remote area for about ten 
years and some remarkable results can 
be observed. Villagers have reclaimed 
some 4,000 ha of marginal land, have 

planted trees and created arborerums 
which protect the land, enabling the 
development of market gardening. The 
participation of the local people in 
designing and implementing these pro
grams has been the key to their success. 

The amount of work to be done on 
this critical issue is huge, but there is 
reason for hope. There is no more 
graphic illustration of this than the 
hopeful faces of people in these 
Malian villages who by their efforts 
have turned back desertification. 
Much has been learned There is much 
to share. 

June 17m Global Anti-Desertification 
Day, is an important symbolic occasion 
for the spreading of information about 
the issue, and for the celebration of the 
efforts of communities like the ones I 
visited in the fight against this threat to 
the world's food i,upply. It is also occa
sion for us, as Canadians and caring 
planetary citizens to renew our com
mitment to support, however we can, 
those who have taken on this urgent 
challenge. 

Bruce Cockburn 
USC Canada 

Facts wanted on MacLennan Drain dispute 
(Continued from page 5) 
a confused and skeptical public. 

Why, for example, should Lochiel 
taxpayers be on the hook for this? 
Why shouldn't the people who 
made the mistakes - presumably 
the engineering company and public 
officials - be held accountable? 
It's clear from the record that there 
were serious problems with the 
design and execution of this project 
so surely it's those people - the 
ones who planned and carried out 
the drainage work - who should 
make good on the damages. 

* Vhy is this situation not covered 
bJ municipal liability insurance or 
"errors and omissions" insurance? 
One suspects that Lochiel's insur
ance company may have found a 
loop hole that absolves them of any 
responsibility, but if that's the case 
the public should be told about it. 

it,,,. Why isn't the council doing more 
• keep the public informed on this 

issue? In the absence of clear, accu
rate information many people are 
coming to conclusions based on 
rumor and innuendo, and in some 
cases this is highly unfair to the par
ties involved. In a recent committee 
of the whole meeting the MacSweyn 
family lawyer, Al O'Brien, did an 
excellent job of telling the story from 
his point of view. On the other hand 
the township lawyer made it clear 
that she didn' t intend to reveal any
thing to the public - choosing 
instead to advise council behind 
closed doers. 

On this l:tst point, why hasn't there 
been a well advertized public meet
ing for the specific purpose of 
explaining whal is involved here? 

This could end up being the largest 
budgetary item ever dealt with by 
the North Glengarry council. Surely 
it warrants a clear explanation. 

Until the issues are openly and 
honestly presented to the public 
there will be no hope of healing and 
reconciliation. People who say the 
"fix is in", or "deals" are being 

°"'""' 

-
made behind closed doors, will go 
unchallenged and deep resentment 
will persist. It's not the way it 
should be done in a small communi
ty like ours. 

Blair-Williams can be reached at 
525-2886 or by e-mail at 
williams@glen-net.ca 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY/ASSEMBLEE LEGISLATIVE 

To my constituents 
and volunteers 
of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, 

The recent provincial electoral campaign has been a 
true success. I wish to express my sincere thanks to all 
my constituents who have allowed me to represent 
them for another term. I pledge to work as hard for you 
in this term as I did in the preceding four years. 

My gratitude also goes to all those who volunteered 
their time and talents. The achievement of our goal 
would have been an impossible task.without you. 

N~edless to_ say, I shall consider it my duty to 
dedicate my time and effort to meet your needs. This 
will be my utmost purpose during the mandate you 
have so generously given me. 

YourM.P.P. 
Jean-Marc Lalonde 

Authorized by the CFO for the Jean-Marc La/011de Campaign 
27- lC 

.I 
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Tim Hortons owner P<;1ul Burke (left) and his wife Sue (right) meet with camp goers Michelle Filion (inside 
left) and Sarah Sefcs1k. Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Coffee turns to camp for local girls 
Local coffee drinkers can be proud 

to know they helped send two local 
girls to the Tim Horton Children's 
Foundation camp recently. 

Michelle Filion, 12, and Sarah Sefc
sik, 11, returned last week from the 
Tim Horton's camp in Kananaskis, 
Alberta thanks to money raised during 
c~p day at Tim Horton's last month. 

On camp day, I 00 per cent of coffee 
sales went towards the children's 

fund, and that's good news for 
Michelle and Sarah. 

The duo went rock climbing, 
canoeing, horseback riding and pad
dle boati,ng on their first trip to West
ern Canada. 

"We saw a lot of mountains," said a 
beaming Filion. 

The girls were chosen to go to camp 
through their participation in Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters. 

Every year, two youngsters head to 
camp through the foundation. It's a 
fact Tim Hortons owner Paul Burke. 
is proud of. 

"This year especially, the commu
nity itself really came to the store 
and donated generously." 

Along with coffee sales were a car 
wash and barbecue held the same day. 
"We're just happy to be able to give 

back to the community," said Burke. 

MacCulloch Dancers perform at Governor General's party 
The MacCulloch Dancers were 

guest performers at the Governor 
General's annual garden party which 
was held at Rideau Hall on Saturday, 
June 26. The dancers were accompa
nied by musicians Clara MacLeod, 
Darrel MacLeod, Dave McCormick, 
Kenton McBean and Jim Forbes. 

The garden party is open to the 
public and brings in about 10,000 
visitors throughout the day. 

For two hours the dancers and 
musicians entertained the many visi
tors with lively clogs, jigs and reels. 
The audience showed their apprecia
tion with toe tapping, clapping and 
vocal response. 

On their departure the dancers and 
musicians were congratulated by the 
Governor General's staff member 
Nancy Davis. Nancy also presented 
the performers with souvenir pins 
depicting Canada's coat of anns. 

Following the garden party the 
group went on to do two more con
certs at the Carnival of Cultures Fes
tival which is held annually in 
Ottawa. The performers were again 
met with thunderous applause. 

On Sunday the group entertained in 

Lafaivre. The occasion was the bass 
fishing touman1ent which is known 
to be the largest tournament in Cana
da. 

If ever a group depicted their sta
mina and relentless ability to 
please an audience, this weekend 
was proof of that. In spite of the 

extremely hot weather and rigid 
scheduling they were professional 
in every aspect. 

The dancers will represent Canada 
at Cornwall's Worldfest/FestimondC: 
which runs from July 6 to l 0. They: 
will also be featured in the Ruins; 
concert to be held on July 8. 

Plant Of The Week 
SNOWMOUND SPIREA 

Flowering shrub, dark blue loliage, 5 95 
snow white llower clusters in 1 
spring. l';!,le 

QUatttes 

Home Hardware lasl! 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 
flLEXANDRIA 
llUILDER'S 
()UPPLIES LTD. 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

J._ 

'\lilt~ ,/lfiillji At~a, sml ~t· • 
---~•: .. <-~ ::Ila:\"~-=-- ' ~ ~ ~,-s,;=---~ ~----__jl;...-<a: - ----

---· ~~ -
The Summer Sale You've Been Waiting For! 

Starts Thursday, July 8th at 8 a.m. 
SAVE ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

Choose From: 
• Dresses and 
Sundresses 

• 2 and 3 Piece Suits 
• Shorts and Short Sets 
• T-shirts and Tank tops 
•Swimsuits• Blouses 

• Pants and Skirts 
• Special Qccasion 
Dresses 

• Mother of the Bride 
Dresses 

• And Much More ... 
Sizes 4-44 Re ular and Petite 

I 
Sale continues till all summer merchandise is sold. 

Only At 

Wil&1IJJ9
~ 

J1&ID)Ilig~9 ~Ig&ffi 
Ou!C ~i:J 

"For Quality and Service, we're always highly recommended!" 
Open Mon.-Tues: 9-6, Wed.-Sat: 9-5, Thurs.-Fri: 9-9 

4140 Hwy. 34 Green Valley, Ont. (613) 525-2992 
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McCrimmon' s Corners collision injures two 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A colli ion at McCrimmon's Corners 
on June 29 injured two area men. 

Omer L'Ecuyer of Dalkeith was 
northbound on County Road 34 when 
his 1994 Jeep was struck by a vehicle 
emerging from County Road 23. 

Willie Vcisz of St. Bernardin was 
squthbound on County Road 23 when 
his 1994 Buick left the road and went 
through the ditch. 
'veisz was taken to Hawkesbury and 

District General Hospital with minor 
injuries. L'Ecuyer also suffered 
injuries but did not receive treatment. 

Both vehicles ustained moderate 
damage. 

Veisz was charged with failing to 

Illegal activities on the waterfront 

drive in a marked lane. L-_________________________ __, 

Bottle almost hi.ts dr"iver between June 26 and July 4. possessing 84 fish over the legal limit. 
Stolen were a 12 hor epower Marcel Lacombe of Lachine had 134 

Local motorists who were driving on 
ijwy 401 near Bainsville on June 28 
could be of some service to SDG OPP. 

At that time. a female motorist was 
nearly struck by a thrown beer bottle 
as she prepared to fix a flat tire, 
Const. McClements said. 

The projectile apparently originated 
from an eastbound pick-up truck. 

The bottle, which was full, went 
through the open hatchback and 
sma hed a window, causing $250 of 
damage. 

Anyone with infornrntion should con
tact Const. Gilles Ruest at 347-2449. 

Shed broken into 
Thieves stole a variety of items 

worth a combined $3,300 from a shed 
at a Glen Roy Road residence 

Generac 5,500-watt generator, a yellow perch in his keeping when 
Campbell Hausfeld motor vehic le apprehended in Ontario. 
power washer, an Echo Deluxe weed Canada's Fisheries Act makes it ille
trimmer, a Honda Bushwhacker lawn- gal to possess fish that have been 
mower a nd a gas can. caught contrary to the act or provin-

E • b"k t I cial regulations. xpens1ve l es S O en Ontario's Fish and Wildlife 
A couple of high quality racing Conservation Act also makes it illegal 

bikes were stolen on June 29 from a for a person to have fish or wildlife 
Martintown residence. taken in contravention of the laws of 

Thieves broke into the home another j urisdiction. 
between 8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. and Lacombe appeared before Alexandria 
took the two 16-speed bikes, each court Justice of the Peace F. Ameyotte, 
worth $4,000. who laid down the fine and ordered all 
"It was done qu ickly," Const. the perch forfeited. 

McClements said. "They must have Lacombe is also prohibited from 
been watching the house." fishing in O ntario for one year. 

Angler fined Fines go into the Fish and Wildlife 
A Quebec angler was fined $100 for Special Purpose account to aid con-

0 PP occurrences 
Gune 28 - July 4) 
Motor vehicle accident 
Property damage 
Injuries 

Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charge 
Provincial charges 
RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 

servation and management. 

Stolen van found 

5 
4 

23 
44 
14 

• 7 

180 
4 
2 
2 

A 1992 Caravan passenger van was 
recovered in Montreal on June 28 
after being stolen from a Lancaster 
service station on June 26. 

The van was found by Montreal 
Urban Police. Anyone with informa
tion should contact SDG OPP at 347-
2449. 

Glen Sandfield theft 
A riding lawnmower was stolen 

from a Glen Sandfield propeny on 
June 28. 

"The resident heard some noises and 
later found out they took his lawn
mower," Const. McClements said. 

Stolen from the shed is a five-speed, 
green Turfma ter, worth $1,200. 

Moose bow hunt likely for fall of next year 
8\' GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
There should be fewer moose wan

dering on to local thoroughfares by 
Die late fall of 2000. 

Chances are very good that an area
,iJde, one-week bow hunt for moose 
could take place during October of 
next year, said Ministry of Natural 
Resources biologist Joffre Cote. 

A eries of public meetings showed 
an agreeable consensus from spons
men and property owners. 

'They' re generally in favour of the 
hunt,'' Cote said. 

The bow hunt, along with the exist
ing gun hunt in Larose Forest, is a 
population management committee 
. olution to curb a burgeoning herd 

population which is endangering 
motorists and invading crop land . 

These factors, plus the anticipation 
of decreased moose health caused by a 
shortage of suitable habi tat and the 
lack of natural predators, are reasons 
for the hunt. 

Just last month, an Orleans man 
was killed on Hwy 417, ju t east of 
Hawkesbury, when the car he was a 
passenger in collided with a moose. 

The moose density in management 
unit No. 65, which includes Glengarry, 
is about five times higher than an aver
age area that allows hunting. The unit 
comprises of SDG, Prescott-Russell 
and parts of Ottawa-Carleton. 

Comparison charts, detailing herd 
counts, how that No. 65 has about 

.Second post for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP 
1 

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP 
Jean-Marc Lalonde will have more on 
his plate as a member of the Liberal 
Official Opposition at Queen's Park. 

Liberal leader Dalton McGuinty has 
given the Critic for Correctional 

handed down three years earlier. 
"Through his hard work and dedica

tion, Lalonde influenced the Harri 
government to adopt new legislation 
designed to improve trade relations 
between Ontario and Q uebec," 
McGuinty said. 

~

ervices portfolio to Lalonde, who 
! o reassumes his shadow Cabinet 

ole as Interprovincial Trade Critic. CLAUDE DJGNARD 
"Jean-Marc Lalonde has a demon-

10- 12 moose per 100 square ki lome
tres, an area slightly smaller than the 
old township of Lothiel. 

However, most of the population is 
concentrated in the Larose Forest and 
the Alfred and Moose Creek bogs. 

Many Glengarry outdoors enthusi
asts attended the Cornwall meeting on 
J une 23. 

Cote was glad to see that several 
land owners gave input along with the 
sportsmen. 

The cooperation of large property 
owners is crucial because the hunt is 
supposed to take place throughout the 
management unit. 

"Hunter will have to have written 
permission to go on their land'." Cote 
said . 

Several locales within the unit will be 
off-limits, such as ensitive wetlands. 

Before the hunt proceeds, the man-

r.S. CrC:?atior,5 
France Bourcier 

33 Victoria St., Alexand ria 

525-0225 27-11-nc 

agement committee will determine the 
population level after this winter. A 
gun hunt in Larose Forest and a possi
ble increased til:k infestation could 
influence the herd's population. 

Cote guesses that about 150 tags for 
bow hunters will be circulated. 

Happy Anniversary 
JUDY and ALLAN POULI 

How Many Years?? 
I don' t know ..... 

Tell me. 
30 years, July 10 

'17•1p 

Valerie and Patric, Alexandria Optimist Club Bicycle Rodeo partici
pants, their mother Astrid Ranger, Rejean Boulanger Optimist mem
ber and Tracy Zettler, Police Auxiliary pose for a photo at the Glen
garry Sports Palace on June 5. 

Bicycle Rodeo organized by 
Alexandria Optimist Club 

On June 5, 66 boys and girls aged 3 to 
14 participated in our annual Rodeo 
held at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Grouped in four categories, they all 
had to test their abilities on bicycle . 

Constable Hugh McClements with his 
auxilianes: Robin Loucks, Tracy Zettler 
and B• ake Sewell were on hand to 
check their bicycles and to make sure 
they know the safety rules. 

Eight optimist members and teenagers 
were at the different stations. 

Winners of the gold, silver and 
bronze medals are: Age 3-6: Mi<;_hel 
Howie on, Mikael Giroux, Marie-Eve 

CRAZY SALE 
PRICES ON 

Lajoie. Age 7-8: Jeremie Poirier, 
Dana Vaillancourt, Scphane Cholette. 
Age 9-10: Wesley Pidgeon, Julien 
Cholettc, Justin St-Amour. Age I 1-
14: Philippe Richer, Courtney Pattyn, · 
Ccderic Cater. 

Winners of $200 gift certificates in 
exchange for a bike were: Jean
Franr;ois D" Aoust Ouellet Grade I, 
Elda-Rouleau given by Home Hard
ware. 01ristine Dubois, Grade 3, Elda
Rouleau given by Pie's Sports. 

Other prizes were given by Shep
herd's, The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
and Alexandria Optimist Club. 

Walk-in 
GUITAR 

TUNE-U P 
CLINIC 

9.99 
YES! 

Since 63 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933- 0205 

strated ability to provide leadership 
1
f:9d offer sound solutions to complex 
rade issues," McGuinty said. 
"I am ready for this additional chal

enge and with the experience I have 
already acquired working on the 
L'Orignal prison project I am confi
Jfellt I can make a difference." 

OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist GDHS 
Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

Lalonde's previous commitment to 
his trade position was also lauded by 
McGuinty. 

Last April, the Mike Harris govern
;nent introduced legislation that 
w.ould penalize Quebec construction 
workers in Ontario while protecting 
local tradespeople. , 

O V E R 25 Y EARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
The legislation was based on 

Lalonde 's private member's bill 

123 Pitt St., Cornwa ll 
(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

H E ARING AID CENTRE 

0 ,~,,op:J~~~Jl~,~~~~~!!~!ei~J~; 
Dedicated t o Service 
Committed to Quality 

Margaret Henri 
Broker 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Laurie Filion 
Secretary 

25-spk 

Rita St. Denis 
Broker 

525-1200 
525-5221 

making you, money 
SUMMER HOURS: t 
Beginning May 28, ~01• 
c losed from 4 :00 ff I • j 
p.m. Fridays 

HONOUR ROLL 
For the Second Semester 
CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADE 9 Deborah Guettinger Gregory Hagen Katherine Sangster 
80%+ Jennifer Hamilton Samantha Kornfeld Angela Vander Byl 

Melanie Astle Shannon Hardy Kathi Meier GRADE12 
Petra Bosma Julie Lavigne Tony Nussbaumer 75%+ 
Tara Couchman Tina MacDonald Elisa Rupoli Mandy Astle 
Elizaben1 Fraser Ashley Macleod Raylene Sauve Sheena Besner 
Amy Gosselin Emmaly Mccorkell Patrizia Zurbruegg Mark Chapman 
Travis Hagen Leah McDonell GRADE 11 John Cullen 
Lindsey Howes Charles Pane 75%+ Erica Dion 
Zeeschan Janjua Leigh-Ann Redmond Christina Bruce Kelly Gray 
Fabie Labelle Melanie Sommers Ewart Cameron Lysanne Joanette 
Cameron MacGillivray Mandy Taylor Georgina Colquhoun Misty Jodoin 
Loni MacSweyn GRA DE 10 Meghan Cuggy Alison Kerr 
Stephanie Marriott 80%+ Steven Dewar Daniel Laferriere 
Jeanna Mccuaig Dina Kutziubas James Dupre Mathew Laporte 
Angela McGregor Melanie Lauzon Amanda Gunn Kurt MacSweyn 
Courtney McIntyre Rachel Anne MacGillivray Michael Hagen Spencer McCall 
Michelle McKendrick Cristin McCauley Joel Hamelin Derek O'Brien 
Sarah McLeod Laurie McDonald Andre Kelly Michael Patrick 
Amanda Portinari Kristen McLeod Beverley MacDougall Naomi Raby 
Ryan Poulter Stephen Rogers Michelle Martin Steven Robinson 
Jennifer Quesnel Stephanie St. Louis Jennifer Mccuaig Cindy Scott 
William Redmond Safiya Williams Lee Tuppert Meghann Sonne! 
Jessica Roy Krista Winkiewicz Melissa Van Overbeek 
Jenna Sauve GRADE10 Lee Verkuylen 
Melissa Thibault 75%+ Jason Vickers \ 

5-~~ 
\ 

Amy Vander Byl Karen Cochrane GRADE12 
Lori Ann Vickers Melissa Corbett 80%+ -

GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.35% 5.50% 
MONTHLY 5.10% 5.25% 
R.R.S.P. 5.30% 5.50% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN l ncorporaled Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
•~ CORNWALL 

3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
5.65% 5.70% 5.85% 
5.40% 5.45% 5.55% 
5.65% 5.70% 5.85% 

SEINING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

GRADE 9 Amy L. Deslauriers Arleen Belair 
75%+ David Seguin Sandra Belair 

Amy Crooks Jessica Van Overbeek Tierney Bowen 
Brian Danaher Natasha Yates Michelle Gordon. 
Alexandre David GRADE 11 Tamara Hartrick 
Bobby Dewar 80%+ Ashleigh Nolan 
Daniel Foster Dennis Chenier Andrew Salmon 
Blair Grinstead Jeremy Gilbert 
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Local farmer found guilty of not sharing roadway 
.• A South Glengarry farmer who was 

involved in a fatal accident last 
November was found guilty Monday 
of failure to share half of the road
way - a charge under the provincial 
highway traffic act. 

Alex Ferguson was fined $500 plus 
• $375 in costs when Justice of the 
T Peace Francis Amyotte said he could 

not come to any other rational deci
sion given the evidence in the case. 

At the time of the accident on 
November 9, Ferguson was driving a 
tractor, which was pulling a fertilizer 
tank and a cultivator, eastbound on 
Cty Rd. 25 (Cone. 9 of Lancaster). 
As Ferguson attempted to turn right 
into his own Janeway, the cultivator 
was hit by David McCabe who was 
travelling west in a 1993 Honda. 

McCabe died in hospital in Ottawa 

the next day as a result of injuries 
suffered in the accident. 

Amyotte told Ferguson that the 
facts were c lear that part of the culti
vator was in McCabe's lane. The jus
tice of the peace cited measurements 
and photos presented by Crown wit
nesses during the hearing, and the 
presence of a gouge 1.85 111. into the 
westbound lane, which, according to 
an expert witness, was where the 
impact occurred. 

There were no witnesses called for 
the defense. 

Amyotte said that at the time of the 
accident, which occurred at 6: 10 
p.m., it was pitch black outside. 
"There was no way the victim could 

see that section of the cultivator that 
was in his lane," he said. 
The justice of the peace told Fergu-

son that he should have had more 
warning lights on the vehicle, above 
and beyond those he had. Ferguson's 
lights were on and he had signalled 
that he was turning. 

Ferguson's lawyer, Randolph Ross, 
earlier referred to the case of Allen 
vs. Lord regarding what he termed 
"a reasonable use of the road." 

"Highways arc not by law divided 
into right and wrong side ," he said, 
pointing out that tractor-trailers 
often enter the opposite lane when 
attempting to make a turn. 

Ross also contended that the gouge 
in the roiJ.d was not made by the 
impact, but was instead caused by a 
piece of the cultivator - the disc 
gang - which had broken off during 
the accident. 

Crown attorney Ian Pau l main
tained that the type of statement that 
Ferguson gave to the police at the 
time of the crash "i. consistent with 

not veer." 
In imposing the $500 fine, Amyotte 

took into account that Ferguson had 
no prior driving record, and was a 
married man and a father. 

of her husband's death and be more 
careful when driving machinery on 
the road. 

"Even if it only makes a difference 
for one person." 

* * * 
Out of this accident has come a new 

awareness of the necessity of vehi
cles to "share the road," reports OPP 
Constable Hugh McClements. 

M cClements said that as a result of 
the tragedy, the OFA held an infor
mation session at Munro Agromart 
on Hwy 34. Representatives from 
the Ministry of Transport were on 
hand to show what requirements 
must be met by farm vehicles. 

-lf urting dead livestock renderers need help 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM ing animal hide for ,ts textile plants. the line on profits by laying off. 

News Reporter "That dropped prices by 30 per "I don't have any drivers," said 
Falling prices caused by a shrinking cent," Machabee said. Machabee, adding just family mem-

world market has the dead livestock The average price for beef hide hers will continue pick-up service. 
rendering industry reeling and looking between 1995-1997 was about $50. In order to survive, the Eastern 
for government help. Now its down to $18, $5 for a calf. Ontario Farm Recycling Association 

Claude Machabee of St. Albert has He said it's not worth the bother to has asked the agriculture minisrry for 
witnessed his pick-up and rendering go on the road just to pick up dead $1.2 million. 
company drop 65 per cent of its gross calves at that price. "TI1at's just short-term for this year, 
revenue since 1997. Of the 21,000 animals, 12,000 were until we come up with a plan," 

"We used to have 18 employees; calves, 5,000 were beef and the rest Machabee said. 
now we're down to nine, and I might ' were pigs and horses. The association justifies its position 
have to let go another," Machabee In 1998, the situation worsened. because commodity producers such as 
said. Mad cow disease caused the pig farmers received some federal and 

Machabee Animal Food Ltd. serves European market to ban bone meal for provincial financial aid recently. 
the eastern eight counties in Ontario, bovine. Canada followed suit. So far, the association's pleas to the 
including Glengarry. "Now (the parts) just goes for feqil- food branch of the Ministry of 

Machabee and five other rendering izer, pigs and chickens." Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
plants in Ontario, east of Hwy 400, Although western Ontario renderers has fallen on deaf ears. 
have unified under the Eastern Ontario also suffer through low prices, their The ministry is encouraging the dead 
Farm Recycling Association in an much greater market volume allows stock collectors and the various farmer 
effort to escape their woes. for a better bottom line. The market is organizations to come up with a home-

Their industry began a downward spi- more spread out in Eastern Ontario. grown solution first, said food inspec-
ral when South Korea stopped import- During 1998, Machabee tried to hold tion branch director Dr. Gwen Zellen. 

Judging day fast approaching 
Mark your calendars everyone1 Judg

ing day is fast approaching. 
There are many interesting categories 

this year. Along with the horse and 
dairy classes, this year there will be a 
rabbit class as well. 

There will also be a woodworking 
· class, a puppet class, an ear corn class 

and the mystery class. There will also 
be a quiz, be prepared. 

Along with judging day, the first 
Glengarry-Stormont Rural Olympics 
will also be held. This event will take 
place just before the reasons arc given. 

All you need to do is get together a 
team of four and prepare for some inter
esting games, such as the leaky bucket 
brigade. By the way, be prepared to get 
a little wet. 

*** 
A reminder that the Glengarry Berry 

Cookbooks are now available at the 
local berry farms. And with raspberry 
season approaching, why not try this 
tantalizing recipe. 

Rapsberry Cheesecake 
Crust: 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
2 cups Graham cracker crumbs 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
Filling: 
2-3oz packages ra~pberry gelatin 
I cup boiling water 
15 oz raspberries 
2-8oz packages cream cheese, soft-

ened 
3/4 cup icing sugar 
Whipped cream 
Crust: Melt butter in saucepan. Stir in 

crumbs and sugar. Pack into ungreased 
9x 13-inch pan. Bake in 350° oven for 
IO minutes or use without baking. 
Filling: Dissolve gelatin in water. Stir 

in berries. Chill until syrupy. 
Bea.t cream cheese and icing together 

until blended. Add whipped cream to 
cheese mixture. Fold into thickened 

~Vanldeek Hill 
- - ~CK ,;,- ~;;tjd 

MARKET REPORT 
E-MAIL: lcsi@tota l.net 

INTERN ET : 
http://www.vank leekhill-livestock.ca 

Market report July 5, 1999 
-3000 CA LV ES: $1.00 TO 
~ -3.40 

HIG H SELLER:$3.45 /LB 
J e nnifer Benson Curran 
TOP BULL CALVES UP TO 
$ 1 .87/lb 
HIGH SELLERS Leonard Howes 
VKH 
Ferme A & A La vig ne S t P lacide 
COWS :$0.40 TO $0.645 

-

HIG H SELLER:$0.695 /LB 
J A Lauzon St Phill ipe 
BEEF COWS:$0.45 TO $0.585 
HIG H SELLER :$0.625 / LB 
Scott Dandy VKH 
BULLS:$0 .73 TO $ 0 .765. 
HIG H SELLER:$0.79 /LB 
Carl Barton VKH 
STOCKERS:u p to $1 .13/lb 
HI G H SE LL ER : Manf r ed 
Schroeder Alfred 
LIGHT W E IGHTS U P TO 
$ 1.36/lb 
M. Bauer North Lancaster 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
T HIS W EEK ARE: 

P ie tro Conta rini Name withhe ld 
Cla rkva le Farm Marcel Proulx 
Sylva in Sauve Paul Dagenais 
J ean Ma thieu Ferme J PAD 
The market was s teady again 
th is week.Everything remained 
s trong. Keep those so w s 
cool.Bring your s toc k in early. 

4--tt News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347-7298 

jelly: Pour over crust. Chill. Makes 15 
ervings. 

*** 
We have one press repon thi. week 

from the 4-H Drama club. 
My name is Mike Nugent and I am the 

press reporter for the 4-H Drama club. 
Our club has been very busy lately 

rehearsing for our achievement day that 

will be held at the Dalkeith library on 
Saturday. July 10 at 11 a.m. 
. Our club will be performing a play 

tilled The Three Little Pigs. We have 
been practicing our parts at tl1e home 
of our leader Trish Hamilton. Mem
ber have also made their own pup
pets that will be used during the per
formance. 

Each member of the club has also 
made a poster to advertise the upcom
ing event. This club has been a lot of 
fun for everyone. So mark the date on 
your calendar .. .July 10 (11 a.m.) at the 
Dalkeith library! 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., July 15 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST OTTAWA 

27-1c 

r-------------------------------------------------

If you have an algae problem, BioGuard guarantees 
to effectively destroy it within 48 hours. We can also 
show you how to easily prevent algae before it starts. 
Your pool should be a simple pleasure - not a summer 
long fight with algae. See your BioGuard Authorized 
Dealer for details. ~ jffl-
Make your pool a simple pleasure.~-. 

Please visit our web site at www.bioguard.com . 

ROY'S POOLS 
Sales and Service since 1956 27-1c 

410 Seventh St., West Cornwall 933-0411 
•Bring this ad in to take advantage of the Algae Free Guarantee 

---------------- - ------------- - ------------------ I 

Dr. Zellen hopes talks will produce a 
ympathetic respon e from farmers. 
Once farm organilations fully recog-

nize the benefits of a healthy rendering 
industry, Dr. Zellen said they might be 
more willing to pay a user fee. 

The renderers' a sociation has turned 
to user fees in the past, but it didn't 
work out well. 

Between 1991 -93, Machabee said 
the industry charged enough to recov
er the price loss, but ended up losing 
35 per cent of its customers. 

The association is justifying its 
request for emergency funding because 
its members provide an essential ser
vice. 

The alternative to a rendering com
pany would have a negative impact on 
the env ironment. 

Burying dead livestock could 
increase bacterial and chemical con
tent in the ground water, and costs the 
farmer time and money. 

In addition to the cash payout, the 
associat10n hopes a stabilization pro
gram which subsidizes price could be 
established. 

The remuneration would be based on 
a per animal rate, tied to market prices 
and each region's livestock density. 

Once market pnces increase, the col
lectors would set aside a predeter
mined revenue percentage into a price 
devaluation fund. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JUNE 29/99 

Bull Calves 
$1.67to$2.12 
Heifers -$2.87 

to $3.37 
Stockers 97 c 

to$1.19 
Beef Cows -58¢ to 66½¢ 

Holstein - 47¢ to 63¾¢ 
Bulls - 63¢ to 68¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 21.,0 525-4434 

•Coloured Steel Roofing and Siding 
• Approximately 25% under current 

market prices (on in stock items) 
• Large or small quantities available 
• Trims,· Screw and Accessories 
• Cash and Carry only. ____ _ 
• One Stop Shopping 
•Shopping by 
appointment only 
CALL AND ASK FOR LUC 

Moose 
Creek 

• 

Hw . 417 

I Sandrin ham Rd. 

~ 
(.,.) 
ex, 

"Tl 

ffl SPECTRUM ; K 
~ 

SPECTRUM STEEL INC~l 
(613) 745-0178 .. ct!i 

NOTICE: :'j 
To Make It Easier For Our Customers To Call Us, :•:] 

,It.:<; 
WE NOW HAVE A TOLL FREE NUMBER Q 

... Baa 371 0336 ·:.,.-.• - - - ;~ 

Cut faster ... 
condition better 

For greater maneuverability and higher efficiency, nothing beats the Model 1431 Discbine® disc 
mower-conditioner from New Holland. It features a 13' cutting width, and operates at high ground 
speeds in wet, heavy grass without plugging. Fire anthills and gopher mounds won't stop the new 
Model 1431 either. 

NEW HOLLAND BALER TWINE SPECIALS 
Natural Fibre Twine Speclal 
9,000 ft. sq. Bale 
10,000 ft. sq. bate 

Plastic Twine 
7,200 ft. tensile strength 
9,000 ft. tensile strength 

Net Wrap 48" Black 
Plastic Wrap (film) 
Silo tubes 4 and 5 ft. 

1 ft. t 2 ft. r n l r 

USED TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT 
TRACTORS EQUIPMENT 

Heston 100-90 4WD cab $32 800 NI 5209 discbine, 9 ft ...... .. ...... $7,800 NI 483 round baler 4x4 ........... $7,000 
, ....... ,.. , JD 3970 harvest, 2 heads .... $14,600 JD 2600 plow 5F adjust auto .. $6,000 

NH 5640 4WD, cab, loader, 68 hp .. $47,000 NH 7 l8 harvest. ..................... $2,000 Ford 140 plow SM, auto ......... $2,000 
NH 38 crop chopper ............... $4,500 Kvern. A3 plow, auto, 16" ....... $3,950 

NH 6635 2WD, cab, 115 hrs ...... $47,200 NH 489 haybine, 9 ft ...... from $2,900 Deutz double rake, 21 ft ......... $9,900 

JD 6400 4WD b $54 000 
NH 488 hayb1ne, 9 ft ...... from $2,500 Deutz tedder, 19 ft... ............... $3,500 

1 C8 .................... 1 NH 499 haybine, 12 ft ........... $10,800 NH haybine, 7 ft ...................... $4,200 

MF 245 2WD 42h $9 600 NH 489 haybine, 9 ft ............... $6,500 Peque tedder, 9 ft ........ ........... $1,700 
, p...................... , NH 853 round baler 5x5 ....... $12,600 Kverneland 5-furrow BC100 .. $8,500 

S~ N:W HOLLAN) I~ Credit Company 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

250 8 Hig hla nd R oad 

6'"13-5 2 7-2834 
El 

N:W HOLLAl'\D 
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raduates head off 
to new horizons 

They crept in at the darkest hour. 
Like stealth commandos from some W ILLIAMSTOw:N 

, action picture, they scaled the school 
walls and accomplished the mission. 

'Their deed was not discovered until 
the morning. Staff and students com
ing to Char-Lan High School were 
urprised to sec a huge banner wrap

ping the front of the school, and this is 
~ \11at it said: photo here. 

It is rumoured the perp squad was 
all-female, but names will be withheld 
111 order not to give male graduates 

• complexes. 
SUE HARRINGTON 

347,2279 
Class of '99 - you 're the greatest! 

*** 
And great they were last Tuesday evening when graduates milled about the 

. chool corridors and gathered on the front lawns. It is difficult to gauge fash
ion trends when suits and dresses arc covered by those H & H gowns (hot and 
hideous), but strappy shoe were definitely the foot choice du soir. Black, 
spaghettini straps in all sorts of geometric patterns encased the feet and ankles 
of half of the grads. Which half, given the above example of derring-do, shall 
remain a secret. Just to tease you a little ... 

*** 
1l1ey're off - to pillars and places higher than ever before. Like Jennifer 

MacNaughton, who is attending Memorial University in Newfoundland in 
September, to study marine biology. Jennifer, trying to outdo the parents (Dr. 
Brian and Yvette) wants eventually to work with large animals. VERY large 

• ·mimals. Whales and dolphins, in fact. 
* * * 

Science and things technical and mechanical seem to be calling this year's 
grads. Top student Katie McIntosh will be attending the University of Water
loo for biotechnology, Travis MacDonell is taking mechanical engineering at 
Carleton, and Dan Paquette, mechanical engineering technology at Algo
nquin. 

Queen·s will have three of ours: Karen MacGregor, following the family 
tradition, will go to Kingston. Karen plans to study science, though with her 
feat of achieving the top OAC mark in such diverse subjects as English, 
physics, and phys. ed, she has lots of doors open to her. 

Kirsten Charbonneau will also be at Queen's, studying science. Allison 
Levac is going into psychology - just to figure everyone out in time for the 
next Char-Lan reunion. 

Other scientists are Phil Hadzocos (biology at Ottawa U), Janet Higginson 
(biology at Guelph) and Anneke Greene (kinesiology at Western). 
: We also have a good crop of computer people - Jesse Lafave (SLC, 

.Cornwall), Marcel Bougie (Algonquin), Brian Shears (computer graph
ic. ), Jason Tobin (Seneca College), and Valerie Winn (SLC, Kingston). 

And mechanics and people who can fix things: Katherine Lee (aircraft 
mechanics), Greg Cumming (transport mechanic), Mike Gagne and Glenn 
Doric (diesel mechanics). 

' Careers in the trades have been chosen by Lindsay Campbell (electrician), 
Md Gary Baker (carpenter). 

*** 
Lots of arts-oriented grads this year. Lindsay Wickware (graphic arts, 

Georgian College), Son;a Daniele (animation, Sheridan College), Chelsea 
1ompson (art at the Saidye Bronfmann Centre in Montreal), Melissa Yer

,µone (interior design in Montreal), Joshua Stott (theatre production, Fan
awe), Jennifer Craig (fashion design at Richard Robinson in Ottawa), and 

• elley Lapierre (hair styling in Cornwall). 

*** 
Media types include Shawn Fowler who is off to Loyalist College in 
lleville for broadcast journalism. And while Shawn tells us the news, 
n Migneault will write about it in his journalism degree cour eat Car-

lon. 
We all 11:now that the news and adverti ing are inextricably linked. Fortu
tely Ja on Flaro will be our ad-man. Jason is attending Algonquin College. 

'Also br A onquin, to study marketing, will be Doug Long. 
· Toe politicians are always in the news. Keep your eyes open for Ryan 

MacKay and Steve Doonan, both of whom are studying political science at 
Carleton. 
- And just in case they run into some legal difficulties - as politicians some
times do - Mary Lynn McIntyre (Durham College) and Tania Merchuk (Sir 

1 Sandford Fleming) are studying to be legal assistants. 
Of course, fast they would have to run foul of the boys in blue. Jason Con

tant and Derek Wereley are both taking the police foundations course at Sir 
Sandford Fleming. But Tyson Currier will have all the answers. Tyson is 
studying criminology at Carleton. 

Communications people could prevent the misunderstandings that some
times tum the world upside-down. That's where Shawna Doyle comes in. 
Shawna plans to study communications at Ottawa University. Paul Dawson 
will be at Waterloo, taking speech communication. 

, Peter Casgrain is headed east to St. Francis Xavier University where he will 
.. : study languages. Melissa Pregent has one singled out already - French -

' which she will learn more about at Brock in St. Catharines. 
~ ~ And just to make sure history does not repeat itself, Simon Harrington will 

study the subject at Trent University in Peterborough, and Corey Kalsi at 
Nipissing in North Bay. 

* * * 
Helping people will be Amy Allaire (developmental services at Algo

nquin), Jennifer Montroy (human studies, SLC), Jessica Leroux (nursing, 
SLC), Caroline Millar (nursing science, Ottawa U.), and Christina Quesnel, 

' (social service worker). 
Helping animals (smaller ones) will be Allison McLean who is studying in 

: 1 the veterinary technician course at Ridgetown, and Lisa-Jane Avery in the ani-
' ,mal care program at SLC, Kingston . 

.. , Riding animals (horses) are Brigitte Rumkc who will be training for the 
' ·North American horseback riding championships, and Melissa McLeod. 

Taking agricu I tural courses are Pau I Meyer and Angela Van S leeu wen, both 
of whom will be at Guelph. 

*** 
Opting for the rugged life will be Stephanie Bateman who is going north 

to Lakclie,\d for outdoor education, Jamie Lalonde who will take fitness at 
SLC and Jamie Evans who will see a ton of Canada with the Katimavik pro
gram. Joey Chatciain is looking for a military career, eventually in the coast 

guard. 
Melissa Flam is taking travel and tourism at Algonquin, while Blake Craw

ford plans on a career in hotel and restaurant management. Scott Johnson will 
he at SLC and Karen MacMillan will attend the Career College of Canada. 

* * * 
Joining the workforce are Robert Bedard, Dean Fraser, Melanie Valade, 

Erik van de N1euwegiesscn, Chri Malyon, Lyle Warden, Sean Shoniker, 
Scott MacKenzie and Dan Lavoie. Back to Char-Lan is Jesse Good. 

*** 
1l1e biggest chunk of grads will be in Ottawa - at least 18 of them. Three 

who are attending Algonquin College, in unnanounced disciplines are Sean 
Rose, Shawn Thorpe, and Jeana Pilon 

The urprise of the year (but maybe not, considering the year) is that there 
is only one student planning to become a teacher. Kim Abrams will study 

~: education at Trent University. Might have a class-size of about, oh, 673, by 
: ; graduation! 

' * * * 
, 1l1c Willian1stown community (and friends from everywhere else) are 

"" , invited to the following two events. 
.. : 1l1e Manor House social and dedication of the big gun next Wednesday 

' evening (July 14) from 6 to 9 p.m. Watch for the flyer in your mailbox and 
• · don't you DARE chuck it in the post office garbage pail. 
! • * * * 

A get-together in honour of Ernie and Isobel Larocque's 46th wedding 
• anniversary (and the 53rd anniversary of Larocque's service station) will be 
, held on Sunday, July 18, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the home of Betty and Alex Mac

Donald in Williamstown. 
Come, bring your best wishes only, and join in a round of appreciation for 

this "truly Williamstown" couple. 

* * * 
· Congratulations to Robert Dorie, son of Angela and Marcel on his heroic 

_ deed on Sunday. (See elsewhere in the News) . 
. The amazing thing is that Robert hasn't been swimming in five or six years. 
Ille swimming skills he has, he learned in the Williamstown backyard pool 

program at the MacLachlan's and Smith's years ago, according to Angela. 
You just never know what is going to come in handy, do you? 

The ~ lengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Talking cows give marriage advice 
Congratulations to the graduates 

of Martintown Public School -
Luke Allen, Kevin Atchison, Ben
jamin Blair, Devin Gills, Michael 
Gingras, Lorenz Kubli, Bradley 
Periard, Laurie Poirier, Kurtis 
Thomson, Scott Waldrif and Cas
sandra Zoppas. 

* * * 
A bingo will be held at the 

Williamstown Fair in the dining 
hall at the fairgrounds on Friday, 
Aug. 6 from 6-10 p.m. and on Sat
urday, Aug. 7 from 7-10 p.m., 
sponsored by Martintown Public 
School and the Lancaster Optimist 
Club. 

Come join in the fun and don't 
forget to bring your own bingo 
chips! 

* * * 
St. Andrew's United Church con

gregation was treated to a barbecue 
on June 20 for the closing of Sun
day School for the summer. 

The teachers, Helen Thomson, 
Wendy Poirier and Janice Paquette 
were thanked for their work, dedi
cation and guidance throughout the 
year. 

* * * 
On June 21, a bridal shower was 

held at the home of Sylvia and 
Donald Thomson for Karen Sloan, 
fiancee of Dale Murray, on of Ali
son and Campbell Murray. 

Three talking cows, Helen Thom
son, Nancy Beerwort and Debbie 
Thomson, with the help of narrator, 
Betty McIntosh, filled Karen in on 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE YON BORNHOFT 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 
the ups and downs of being a. 
farmer's wife and living in the 
country! 

* * * 
On June 27, Rev. Harrison wished 

her parishioners a good summer at 
her final service before leaving for 
IO weeks of parental leave. 

Pamela Owen will replace Rev. 
Harrison for the summer months. 

Rev. Martha Ter Kuile of Zion 
United in Apple Hill will also be 
available in Andrea's absence and 
can be reached at 527-5066. 

* * * 
The Martintown Fire Department 

will be holding its "Firemen's 
Summer Bash" on July 24 at the 
community centre from 9 p.m. 
until I a.m. 

The cost of tickets is $3 per per
son or $5 per couple. A light lunch 
will be served. 

At midnight, there will be a draw 
for a door-prize of a Lazy-boy chair 
donated by Cameron's Furniture. 

You must be present to win. Enter
tainment will be provided by Glen
garry's own, Hughie McDonell. 

You may call Brian Hope at 528-
4943 for tickets or for further 
information. 

Lawn social to be held on Sunday 
GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

Sherry Bernard and George Ray
mond from Alliston. 

*** 
Audrey Johnson McDonald will 

be the MC at the Greenfield lawn 
social on Sunday, July 11. 

The hours of the event will be 
from noon until 5 p.m. 

With all the hot weather we are 
receiving lately, come out and have a 
fun day for all. 

Visiting with Colombe Raymond * * * 
this past week were Dorothy and Thought for the week: Evil often 
Garry Raymond from Whitby and triumphs but never conquers. 

SMARTUilE s31sOR 
36MOHTHS 

$'sE~~iflW:~%i 
MONTHLY PAYMENT- - 1228 
~-- ...... -1 ,. 
GAS TAX ~ 
Pflf:S0£iiVEA'VINSf'CCTION ''()~QM)( 
Pi'f<l&1.;,._ :::J: «N 

SEO.Jlll'TV OEf'0e!: ------'-- -"300 -
TOTI&. All'JlJN1' 0110li Oli.MIIY '"'7 

UC9Q PrSA. ,._ ,-[-. 

WIIPIIO ..... ,-iHr~lt 
SXIO,,.••l•l7110Won~ 

SOPHISTICATED DESICN, NIMBLE HANDLINC, 
SPIRITED PERFORMANCE IN A MID-SIZE PACKACE. 
3 .5 lltre Twin Cam Sequential Fuel Injected V6 215 hp 
engine . 4-speed automatic transmission with overdrive • 
4-whul anti-lock braking system • trlllext Ceneratlon driver 
and fl"ont pass•n;ttr air bags• Passloc~ theft-deterrent 
system• AM/ FM stereo with cassette• Air conditioning 
- 16" aluminum wheels 

s27,595 ft·• · 
(lncludH freight of S835 and Air Tax of S10O. • •, , · 
Llcnce, ln•urance and ta.an ntra.) 

Jllllf!!r 1999 Chevy Venture 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Movin!l •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Aftiliate of the Roy~al < 
Conservatory of Music ~ 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome · 

1 

Bell ExpressVu 
will exchange 
any Satellite 
System, 
Including 

C.BAND, 
DSS, 

Echostar, 
and 

Sta,Cboice 

B~!!~e~f~~~ 2700 FREE 
Dual LNBF 
18" DISH 

Plus Receive 1 Month FREE Programming 
Ask Us For Details 

MIRON ELECTRONIC TV 
Sales and Service 

Hwy. 34 Green Valley 525-4007 

Puts You-In Complete Control With Up-Front, 
Full Disclo~ure Pricing With Ho Aftershock. 

..... 1999 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe 

IF ONLY EVERVTHINC IN LIFE 
WAS AS DEPENDABLE AS 
CAVALIER. 
2.2 Utre 2200 LA IISHP engine , 
S•spffd manual transmission 

.. , 4•wheel anti-tock braking 
system• PA.SSLock• theft
deterrent ayatem . Med 
Ceneratlon driver and front 
passenger air bags • Rear spoiler 
. AM/ FM stereo • Tinted glass 

J'Hi(A\,\Utii(OCH! 
Ml SURPRbE LEASE Cl IDE 

~~~YPAYMENT~8 
CA3-i~--, '2.120 

CET MORE DONE. HAVE MORE FUN. 

SMARTLIEilE $2280R 
38MOMTHS 

PURCHASE 

524,295 
(Include.• fr.tghtof ses,and Air TCH of SIOO. 
Ucence, ln1u.-ance ond taxea extra .) 

-. 

' 

3tlMOHTHS 

3,4 lltre 3400 V& 185hp engine• 4 -spHd 
automatic transmission • 4- whffl anti-lock 
braking system • PASS- Key" Ill theft-deterrent 
system • Med Ceneration driver and front 
passenger air bags • Single slldlng door 
with child-security lock• AM/FM 
stereo • Air conditioning 
• Power locks .._, 1999 Chevy 

Blazer 
4-Door 

THIS HARD WORKINC SPORTS UTILITY VEHICLE OFFERS 
SECURITY tN AN INSECURE WORLD. 
Vort.c 4300 V6190 hp engine, 4-spffd automatic transmission 
• , -whffl anti-lock braking system , 4-wheel drive with locking 
differential • Off- road suspension• AM/FM stereo with cassette 
• Air conditioning , TIit-Wheei"" stffrlng • Cruise control 
• Remote keyless entry• Power locks/windows/ m irror• 

36 MONTHS 

MO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

lmCHtWsl'~'W_~i!'/t!e<RCAB 

MOlffilLY PAYMENT 1 '288 
~--•Mrtt,ltl~ = 
GAS TA.l( "°1.W..JCMU 
~~firNSPECf? i,c)im,,QWU 
PST~-.... - ,.., 

="~ONDBMfW j -~::i 
L-.P ltU&.to....'-E-. 

sa&r695A 
(lncludH ,,...,ht of 575!1 ond Al,Tox of 5100. W 
Ucence, Insurance and taxn ertro.) 

$24395/!IA 
(lnc ludH ..... ht of '9ol0 ond Al, Toi of $100. w 
Uc.nc•, ln,uranc• and toan •11tra.) 

(~~ 
'<IQ' :! "'-W\ .. c:r. ..... Offer also applies to Alero, Aurora, Lumlna, Metro, Monte Carlo, SIihouette, S•IO and Tracker. 
We'd Ml• fH to bow 111N: Cane l'ISICUSll'fOJ'lccaJ cl6alet cnourwtbsileat..,.,ffflClflMLCOfll «cal iasll 1-aJO-GM-ORIVE. Alleases hM a,artJ.111 ~ ml d20.COOkm. $Q 12p.-n:tS$ ~ PST,GST ardr1sua1cetllra Alleaslwvean 1M.11 Cl:IQ olbofflwM;d 1.9'V•~.M 4'1J6 . .ftipernunlorCMHr 
Cot4,ollalb>llltfsmob W~V..,.i°"'°""lilwr'-Ooom::fovt-V6 Reg,larCab ---IVI- ,.....,..,.,app<MCIGIIAC-ooy Era"li'O !fl.(kllal lNPR. ,_,,,.,..,PIY"""•l21U2bt'8""""' c:o.t~-•lll2.96 To!>lct.lg,lion•S10.392.!16 °""'p,ymenlni'or-mry 
be°"'nd ~PiY'T"'"" OII0 "°"""'11 "' ,a,y"""4oliigc,,.,,,..._ .-d-payne,t- Olnappiyasrdcalad • , .. 1999 .-,;c,-~ R1ZMalh/ R1Z/()(fSl'me lmv,, ff111Chevj l'mll iOoo< R7Lt""yBiul!<·Ooo!R7l/Cl'Oly51wraoo Vi flfguti, Cab ('SB. 5AU2J ll<IU!IIIOli as-. Ol'eo 
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Services d'in,cendie de Glengarry Nord 
North Glengarry Fire Department 

Au nom des membres des Services d'incendie de Glengarry nord, nous voulons vous inviter a notre premiere clinique annuelle 
On behalf of the members of the North Glengarry Fire Department we would like to welcome you to our 1st annual 

le 14 juillet 1999 de 14 heures a 20 heures· 
July 14~ 1999 fro,n 2:00 p.rn. to B:00 p.,n. 

Palais des Sports / Glengarry Sports Palace 
*Nous sauvons des vies en luttant contre des incendies. 
*Nous sauvons des vies avec notre service de secours. 
*Tous sauvent des vies en donnant du sang. 

*We save lives with fire fighting. 
*We save lives with rescue. 
*Everyone saves lives by donating blood. 

S. V .P. applelei le 
Please call • • 

Pour plus de renseignements, veuillez appeler les chefs de pompier 
For further information call the fire chiefs 

APPLE HILL MAXVILLE ALEXANDRIA 
Donald Macculloch Donald Sabourin Maurice Brunet 

527-5341 527-2899 525-3899 
The North Glengarry Fire Department would like to thank the following community minded businesses for their support towards public awareness. 

ACKNOWLEDGE THESE BUSINESSES BY SUPPORTING THEM! 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
- Brakes 
- Mufflers 

P.O. Box 160 
- Suspension 

Glen Robertson (Ontario) 
KOB lHO 

• Alignment 
- Tires 

(613) 874-2727 
Roa Valade, Owner 

Lalonde 
General Store 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Specializing in 
Custom Cutting and Quality Meats 

117 Main St. S. Alexandria 
613-525-1424 

OOC-\ ~ [}!~~ OOM lFl W 
©OO•~~~W ~IW~~lP~ 

Professional cleaning, repairs, 
inspection and consulting services 

FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES 

P.O. Box 1437, 
Alexandr/a, Ont. KOC 1A0 

a T 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

Ed McDonald 
525-4022 

ALARMS CCTV CAMERAS\HOME 
AUI.OMA.ILON-

service and Reliabilitv Since 1979 e ~:J:J:5 i 1i :1 ~ [:8 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NET/.TOTAU 

noRTH STOP @) c. o. M. ~ 
CONVENIENCE & VIDEO ELECTRIC 

lefichel Ouimet, prop. 

346 Main St. North, Alexandria, Ont . KOC 1AO 
(613) 525-3077 

Cllnlque Chlropratlque 

Hardtke 
Chiropractic 
Clinic 

60 Mai<, Streel N .. Al!!Xllndria. Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Marian Coke, BPHE, BA. D.C. Raynald Cardinal, D.C. 
TELEPHONE (613) 525-2063 

R~~ 
MACHINING JEAN-GUY HAMELJN 
WEI.DING 419 Main S!Teet Nonh 
FABRtCAOON Alexandria. Ontario 
GENERAL .t INDUSTRIAL KOC lAO 

Tel (613) 525-1072 
Order Desk: Claude Fax(613)525-3408 

WE SPECIALIZE IN DIESEL ENGINES 

Conrad Menard 
Box 2004 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

613-525-2156 

~~~ 
~ 

APPLE HILL TIRE & AUTO 

Mechanical Body & Tires 
Main St. North, Apple Hill 

Tel: (613) 527- 1975 

ILLENEUVE 
WATER SUPPLY 

Martial Brabant, prop. 

(613) 538-2461 

MACEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
ROGER LADOUCEUR 

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT OFFICE 

MARKETERS OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

P.O. BOX 316, 2 75 BISHOP ST. N. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO BUS: 613-525-1685 

RES: 613-525-2936 KOC lAO 

~ aPrato Scott W. DaPrato, ,.uc 

djustment . 
139 Main Street South, 

OMPANY LTD . Alexandria. Ontario 
~ KOC 1AO 

Tel: (613) 525-4321 
Fax: (613) 525-5167 

l\l cm~cro~ 

Cla1msPI us E-mail : dapco(c_,}cnwl.igs.nct 

EASTE RN ON TARI O 

IILEXANDRIA 
IIUILDER'S 
IIUPPLIES LTD. 

580 Main Street South, 
Alexandria 
525-3151 

~ ALEXANDRIA~ 
MOULDING 

95 Lochiel St., Alexandria 
525-2784 

• Bread 

Boulangerie 
LANTHIER 

Bakery 

58 Dominion Street, Alexandria 
· Tel. 613-525-2435 

., 

pour un rendez-vous~ 
for an appointment . . i 

. ~4 

m 

" 

DRY WALL , PLASTERING , PAINTING 
FOUNDATION FINISHING , SIDING & DECKS 

MlfE LAPENSEE 
R.R.# 5 
ALEXANDRIA, ON. KOC 1AO· 
TEL.: (613) 525-1711 

RUE SANDFIELD ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

KOC lAO 

sanrut Limited 
-SHAVINGS -

Normand or Rene 

TEL: (613) 525-4120 
IF BUSY 525-10.32 
FAX: (613) 525-4293 

Our Super Warehouse Sale Continues 

SEARS. 
CATALOGUE STORE 

68 Main St., S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Richard Leger 525-3214 

ALEXANDRIA 

TELEPHONE 

ANSWERING 

S EAVICE INC. 

~ )::..> 
Bell Mobility· 

PAGER & CELWLAR 
SALES & SERVICE 

Al.ARM MONITORING 

Telephone 1-613-525-1106 
Toll free I 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@lcon.net 
Pul LlllolllU 
Celula 1-613-3600ffl1 
Pager 1-613-9~8887 

153 Domimon Street South 
Alaondria, OnlDrio KOC UO 

With TA S 
you re always 1n 
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Promenading in Vankleek Hill 
The Laggan Square dancers were one of few local talents featured at the Vankleek Hill fiddle and square 
dance competition last weekend. Pictured (from left) are dancers Dorothy and Hector Burton, Sheila and 
Harvey LeRoy, Christina and Russell Urquhart, Avis and Ron McMillan and caller Keith MacRae. 

MacGillivray celebrates 9 2 years 
On Sunday, June 27 there were two 

bapti ms at Kirk Hill United Church 
officiated by the Rev. Robbert 
Pentinga. Baptized were Craig Lome, 
son of Anne (Ferguson) and Rae 
MacDonald, and John Campbell, son 
of Audrey (MacDonald) and Norman 
MacLennan. 

A gathering was held at the fam1 of 
Anne and Rae where family members 
joined for a luncheon and social time. 

*** 
Gretta and Campbell MacDonald 

arc happy to announce the arrival of 
a new granddaughter, Emma Jane, 
horn June 2, a second daughter for 

andra and Ewen MacDonald, 
Bowmanville. 

*** 
Eileen MacGillivray and her daugh

ter Margie MacGillivray were off to 
Burlington, Vem10nt on June 26. 

Eileen's grandneph::!w Jason 
Lecorps Cameron was married to 
Aarika Yandow. 

Jason is the son of Christine 
ameron and grandson of Florence 
ampbell) Cameron, New Glasgow. 

* * * 
frances Fraser has retired from 

teaching in Montreal after 33 years in 
the field. Her colleagues honoured her 
with a luncheon and a presentation. 
Enjoy retirement Frances. 

*** 
On July 3, Evans MacGillivray was 

92. He had many callers that day and 
we all wish him happy birthday and 
continuing good health. 

*** 
Sympathy is exten,ded to Evelyn 

Newton, Jeff and the children on the 
death of her mother, Dorothy 
MacMillan. 
lb Dorothy's other children, Robert, 

Laggan, Lynn, North Bay and Kyle, 
Maxville, and her grandchildren and 
her sister Eileen (Lothian) Burson, 
Cornwall, we also extend our sympa
th). 

Laggan Public School 
TI1e Grade 8 graduation took place 

at Laggan on Monday evening, June 
28. Twenty-four Grade 8 students will 
be going on to high school in the fall. 
Special awards were given to several 
well-deserving students in Mrs. 
B1rtnikas1s class. 

The Moses Markson Award for 
the highest academic standing 
went to Annette Lacasse. The 
David MacDonald Memorial 
Award for the most meaningful 
contribution to student life was 
given to Kaitlin Kemp and the Dr. 
A. T. Munroe Memorial Award for 

SINCERE THANKS 
to everyone w h o 

attended our 

GRAND OPENING 
S aturday, July 3rd 
and helped make i t 

Such A S uccess 
O ur prize winners w ere 

1st PRIZE (large basket) 
SANDRAJARVO 

Martjntown 
2nd Prize (small basket) 

GERALD POIRIER 
AJex,mdria 

3rd Prize (pouting do ll) 
DIANE IWASCHNIUK 

Gramma's Country Treasures 
Martintown 
528-4494 27-l 

:t Freedom 55 "1 

>c: ., 

Talk 10 me about: 

Let me help 
Q. 

§ 

You reach "' g 
your financial ~ 

" security goals -; 

with a plan ~ 
tailored to g 

..J 

your personal ~ 

needs. ~ 
E ., 

• Individual life insurance 
• • Disability insurance • 

~ 
>c: 
8-
E 
0 u ., 

• , Busihess insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
ii Annuities, RRIFs and UFs 
• Group insurance 

• !JI Group retirement plans 

g 
~ 
~ 
.£ 
.S! 
..:::; 

• 

London 
Life 

~ 
C: 
0 
..J 

0 

~ 

~ ., 
" jg 

~ 
James H. Oim) Thompson * 

Member of the Canadian Association of ·~ 
Insurance and Financial Advisors .~ 

4 70 Pitt Street g; 
Cornwall, ON K6J 3R2 ! 

Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 
Residence: (613)347-2812 3 

C: 
0 The freedom to choose.t ' 1 • 

• . The power to get there. 0 

D ALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

the student who always does their 
personal best and has outstanding 
citizenship qualities went to Laura 
MacMillan. 

The evening included a special mes
, sage from Kindergarten teacher 

Colleen Shepherd. Other speakers 
included Student Council President 

· Kaitlin Kemp, the student address by 
Melissa Sonne] and Zachary Arthurs 
as well as a graduation poem deliv
ered by Stacy Lajoie. 

On Tuesday, June 29, an assembly 
was held to reward other students for 
their contributions and achievements 
during the year~ 

The Craig Smith Memorial Award, 
given to a studdnt who by example 
and participation G~mtributed the most 
to student life in Grade 6, went to 
Hannah Burleton. ,. 

A new award this year is the 
Principal's Award whi b was created 
by the Omario Principal's Council. 
This award goes to a Gra& 7 or 8 stu
dent who shows exemplary leadership 
qualities and was awarded to Grade 7 
student Emily MacPhee. 

Other students who were recognized 
for their participation during the year 
were members of the Recycling 
Team, the Grade 6 VIP program, the 

Intramural organizers and the Track 
and Field competitors. 

Many thanks to Myrna MacSweyn, 
secretary at Laggan School, for these 
reports each week. I hope M yma, the 
staff and students all have a great 
summer. 

Library news 
What a busy place! On Friday, July 

9 the first of the summer programs by 
the SD&G County Library will be 
presented. From I p.m. to 2 p.m. there 
will be Magic. 

Saturday, July IO there will be the 4-
H Drama Club with the puppet show 
of the "3 Little Pigs." 

Wednesday, July 14 is the pre
schoolers Story Time. 

Again this summer there is a 
Children's Reading Program so drop 
in at the library to register and pick up 
your booklet. 

* * * 
If you are marking up your August 

calendar don' t forget the Daily 
Vacation Bible School at the 
Breadalbane Baptist Church from 
Aug. 16-20 from 9 a.m. until noon. 
Pre-register or call for more infonna
tion to Gail Roddick at 874-2819. 

*** 
Recently the Friends of the Dalkeith 

Library held a meeting with President 
Phyllis Noble in the chair. She report
ed that the garage sale held at the 
Laggan School in May was very suc
cessful. 

As Nan and Jim Campbell, enthusi
astic members of the "Friends," are 
ll)Qving from Brodie, a signed card 
and a gift certificate were presented to 
them. Jim Campbell has served as 
treasurer so Jim Finlayson has taken 
over that position. 

The many friends of Nan and Jim 
wish them well as they settle near 
Kingston. 

:• ATTENTION SENIORS! •: 

"'~, 

A NC>N SIVIC>KING ENVIAC>NIVIENT 

We provide the following: 
.,;~'~ ~~~: r~i~s -~0+~~tt';f~"SJt~;~~~ui:'b°c:-c~::: ;.~~t':.Tn 

T n e A r.a .,3 Nutrtttonat :le afs Defly -Snacks and Beverages Anytime •Outings tor 
S h opp ing elc., •Pharmacy Servi- •B,N, AyaHgbJe •Hea lth Core Aid uon Staff" 
all Joan or eorge now to reserve your place or for more in ormation 

:. Civic # 183 8 5 K e nyon Road (613)528- 4279 .: 

s~e~-'Up-
Jt·s time to get y o u r 

carpets a nd u p h o ls t ery 
s p r uced u p with 

r--" AM POWER CLEAN 
~ ~ ,-; ~ ommerclal and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

"¥J J 3-CUSHION · $60 
~ .,,__ ~OUCH and CHAIR 
1~: . O~MS $79 
/ Fi~~=~~as~~!nt Excluded :-:-\ ,:;~r..a•ro -=-, 

• NO SHA~~o·~~~ ;~c~~R~~l~~:~~0[e DEODORIZING ~ -... ··--,• a P-

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Sati sfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose creek 

NORTH GLENGARRV 
CQMMUNITV ECQNOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

ARE YOU A STUDENT 
LOOKING FOR 

PART TIME WORK? 
Bring your resume to the 

TOURIST COMMUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
48 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-3427 
IF YOU NEED 

PART TIME HELP 
·CALL THE 

TOURIST COMMUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
48 Maih St. N .. , Alexandria 

525-3427 27-10 
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Building kayaks and blowing glass 
ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 

The workmanship of artisan, Denis 
Bush of Dalkeith is top notch. 

A man of diverse interests, Denjs 
recently put his glass making tools 
aside and decided to build himself a 
kayak. Now for those readers who are 
aware of how intimately I know about 
kayak building, it was of great interest 
to me to see how someone else did it 
But I will get to that a little further on. 

Denis is the only person in this area 
that I know who blows glass. Blown 
glass is an extraordinarily beautiful art 
fonn; the swirls of different colours, 
the bubbles in the glass that give it a 
look of weightlessness, the transparen
cy - it is wonderful. I tried the craft 
myself many years ago and it is very 
demanding. 

It is very time consuming for one 
thing. Denis explained to me. To pre
pare the furnace and to melt the glass 
you put inside, takes about a week 
before you are able to work. The glass 
has to be molten ptherwise you cannot 
blow it. Once you get started you need 
to use up all the glass in the pot because 
to leave it means possible dan1age to 
your furnace. 

Just the cost of the propane to heat the 
furnace for that length of time made me 
realize how expensive a craft it is. And, 
I am sure not everything the artist pro
duces is perfect enough for selling. It 
explains why blown glass objects ~ nd 

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SOCIOLOGY and 
FAMILY LIFE STUDIES 

NANCY SCOTT, daughter of Angele 
and Richard Scott, has graduated 
from Laurent ian Un ivers ity w ith a 
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology and 
Family Life Studies. Nancy plans to 
pursue a Masters of Science in 
Teaching in Buffalo. 21.1p 

Denis Bush of Dalkeith is just 
adding a few more details on his 
kayak. 
to have a hefty price tag on them. Yet, 
the beauty of a hand blown perfume 
bottle, for instance, is well worth it. 

As 1 mentioned before, I did try glass 
blowing. Before you can develop your 
piece, you need to put a smal l bubble in 
the blob of molten glass at the end of a 
large blow pipe. I was a smoker then, 
and turned purple with the effort. 
When I told Denis this he laughed. 

Well when you do it professionally 
you have to do it faster. Denis said. I 
used an air compressor for that stage. 
But even with the short cuts, it is a craft 
that once you start, you have to keep 

going until you finish the pot of glass. 
You can 't put it down and take off for a 
few days. That's why I decided to built 
myself a kayak. 

Denis and his wife, Jean, moved to 
Dalkeith about 10 years ago. Denis 
had his own Dental Lab so it is not sur
prising he is familiar with fine details 
and fine tools. This shows in his wood 
working as well as his glass. 

While a different model from the 
kayak my husband David made for me, 
it nonetheless follows much the same 
concept. Dennis is now making his 
own paddles. That is what 1 paid care
ful attention to, since I want another 
paddle. 

Why a kayak I asked Denis. 
I want to play. Denis said with a 

laugh. Unfortunately Jean isn't inter
ested so she considers herself a kayak 
widow. 

Denis was telling me about two 
friends of his who set off just the 
other day for a two-month kayak trip. 
They plan on going down the St. 
Lawrence and around down the east 
coast then back. I certainly can 
understand the pull . Just the other 
evening as I was out around Cooper 
Marsh, the lure of the open water was 
great. Perhaps nobody wi ll miss me, 
I thought. Maybe if I just kept going 
to Montreal, then Quebec City, then 
Halifax ... but it was dinner time so I 
turned around and went home. 

Denis still sells his blown glass pieces 
and is willing to take on a commission 
for a kayak. 

' OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .......... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .............. 932-3003 
Dr. Marc Dubuc .................. 932-6641 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. , 9-5 ; W ed ., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road 11-19-sek Cornwall 

~ ~ The Creg Quay Restaurant 

THE CREG QUAY CRUISE 
If your group is coming to Creg Quay for a meal, a special event, 

an anniversary, a wedding, a banquet or a business meeting, then 
why not enjoy a 2-hour cruise with live musical entertainment, 

on the majestic Lake St. Francis, 

this season at Creg Quay! j.-." •• . 
For more information, call -

(613) 347-2705 ext. 141 
(GROUPS ONLY) 

26-tt Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster 

YOUR BODY TEMPERATURE BEFORE 
EATING THE NEW DQ 

~OZ!;N ]{OCT CJ{OCOf0-crE: 

98.6°F 
YOUR BODY TEMPERATURE AnER 

EATING THE NEW DQ 

~OZ!;N ]{OCT CJ{OCO0TE: 

0 

• 
Try our new eat the heat 

l7''S IIIJIOff D CO£D 7'0 EA7'! 

Dairq 
oueen 

Alexandria Dairy Queen 
525-3351 

_J 
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THESE EXTRA SPECIALS EFFECTIVE WED. TO SAT., JULY 7 TO 10 · 
SPECIAUX SUPPLEMENTAIRES EN EFFETS DU MERCREDI AU SAMEDI, 7 AU 10 JUILLET 

SWEET BING 
product of Canada Canada no. 1 

' 

BING DOUCES 
produit du Canada, Canada no. 1 

PEPSI 
7UP 
regular or diet, selected varieties 

PEPSI 
7UP 
ordinaire ou diete en v arietes de c hoix 

cont de 2 L cont. 

lb. 

2.18 / kg 

4.4¢/100 ml non-returnable/ 
non consignee 

T-BONE STEAKS 
FOR GRILLING 
cut from Canada A, AA, AAA 

. grades beef, tail removed 

EIIFTECKS 
P'ALOVAU 
A GRILLER 

. . . 

• 1 

.. ' 

,· 

., .. 
. 
I 

' ' 

,. ... 
.. . . 

coupe de boeuf sans flanc des 
categories Canada A, AA et AAA lb. 11 .00/kg -: 

u 

• 

But Our Services Remain The Same/ Mais le service est encore le meme1 
* Cheque Cashing Privileges · . . 
* Seniors $5 Discount for every $200 Purchased on Wednesdays 

* Encaisser vos cheques ~ : 
* Escompte de 5$ pour aines sur chaque achats de 200$ les mercredis ,. 
* Livrai!on gratuite le me;,!t~'I comm~n~es de 30$ ou plus ..._ ____________ _ * Free Delivery on Wednesdays for orders of $30 or more 

OUELLET STORE HOURS: 
420 Main Street, South Saturday ....................... a:3o a.m.-5:3o p.m. 

Sunday ................................. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Alexandria, Ontario Mon.-Wed .......................... 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL . Thurs. and Fri. ................... 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1999. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

.. 

·• .... . 
.... . 
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It's Time For The 
, 

MOOSE CREEK -MALL'S 

OO®U @OO®rn 

Naturalizer Ro de ii:.r:3:.i~ 
Spring '99 Collection Men's Dres~Casual Clarks, Rohde, 

AllSumme 
Handbags 

Birkenstock Discontinued 
Sandals Styles 

Ladies sizes up to 12 Shoes Rieker, SAS, 
Rockport, 

All styles in the Main Store. 
Includes leather, canvas and Selected Men's and 

patch bags. Ladies' 
3 g g S Leather Up~rs and Linings. Gently Aerosol es, etc ... 

• ~rforated for"hot" summers up to 
Styles 

.30<>/<> Only Casuals, Sandals, 
Dress Shoes 

to 

sg-9s 
Regularly $119.95 

79-9s 
I/3 
OFF 

te> 

I/2 so<>✓<> 69·9S 
OFF PRICE 

Check out our expanded showroom across from the main store! 

Y IMI SHOES MALLHOURS: a "The Shoe Fitting Experts" Mon.-Tues:: :·6 
Wed., Sat.. 9 5 

Now OprN SUNDAvs, Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9 e l VISA I ·.E:[J 613 538-24 75 ,;;, , . . Sunday: 11 •4 ~ 

MERCERIE RICHARD MEN'S WEAR 
From our formal 

collection 
-Italian 

Gabardine 
SUITS 
s340 

Point Zero, All 0th8r SWIMWEAR 
R.G. Brown IN 5J'~"btK SAVE 

"Summer Collection" SA v 30% 50°1° 
upto s50.s150 oF:OouR 

50% OFF ::~uoL~ REGU~AR 
LOW PRICE LOW PRICE 

".:=====::::::: 

SPORT BOY'S SUITS MEN'S, YOUNG 
JACKETS and d MEN'S SUITS 

BLAZERS an . 
s20.ssooFF VEST SETS and JACKETS 

Size 36 to 60 
:~ii~- '1 99 For Weddings, etc. Short, Reg., Tall 
BLAZERS Size 2 to 18 Stout, XXX 

11\n<><>~E C:FllEEII< INI..A.L.L. 
1\111 rElt II<,. .-.t-=• ~~ OPEN SUNDAYS 11•4 "Personal ServiceAlwa s" 613 538-2465 

Cheo CJ~e11ege 
LADIES' WEAR 

"THE SHOW PLACE FOR FASHION" 

SAV 
o/o -

oL0 Off 7C Sugg. 

On entire Spring and Summer stock (excluding cruisewear) 

•Dresses •Blouses •T-Shirts •Tank Tops• Vests 
•Swimwear •Slacks •Skirts •Shorts •Short Sets 

Retail 
Price 

I ;, 

• 2-piece suits •Pant S its •and much more! ·· '"'. .· 
Sale continues until clearance of summer merchandise /. \ ..... • \ 

McL~:::loMontreal "Satisfaction I ·' ' 
• Maxville• ~.Jf)· • 

M OOSE C R EEK ~ ~f 

Hw #43 i . is always \ • 
Hwy,401 Monklend Alexandria• - ~ Gu a ran teed" 

• c omwall 

MALL HOURS: 
Mon.-Tues_: 9-6 
W ed., Sat_: 9 -5 
Thurs.-Fri .: 9- 9 
Sunda : 11-4 

' ; 

;J 

(61 3)538-2333/J 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 
• Domestics, Imports 
• Commercial, Agricultural 

GllLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News Think of a 

SINGLE 
BURGER 

99¢ 
m 

LEXANDAIA DAIRY QUEEN 525-3351 
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Intermediate 
Girls Soccer 
Tournament 

In Maxville on Sat. July JO 
Eitld. Tofil. Game 
North 1 Jam A Glen S.B vs Dun.8 
South 11 am 8 Lane. 8 vs Laggan 
North 1 pm C Dun A vs Alex. 
South I pm D Glen S. A vs Lan A 
North 3 pm E Win A vs Win 8 
South 3 pm F Win C vs Win D 
North 5 pm Final Win E vs Win F 

Peewee Boys 
Soccer 
Tournament 

In Maxvi/Je on Sat. July JO 
North 9 am A Glen S. A vs C-L 8 
South 9 am 8 Green vs Glen S. C 
North IO am C Max. A vs Max B 
South IO am D Lan vs Glen S. B 
North 12 pm E Alex. vs C-L A 
South 12 pm F Laggan vs Win A 
North 2 pm G Win 8 vs Win C 
South 2 pm H Win D vs Win E 
South 4 pm I Win F vs Win G 
South 6 pm Final Win H vs Win I 

Mens ball 
hockey 
St. Lawrence College solidified 

their hold on second place by beat
ing Burke's Pub 6-1. 
Seaway Valley Fries having won 

their last four games are one point 
behind Burke's Pub for the last play
off spot. They beat Leroux's Small 
Engine 2-1 in their last game. Dave 
Primeau and Kevin Robertson 
scored for Fries and Todd Cameron 
replied for Leroux 's. 

Game three last week saw the 
DMR Bulls run all over Glendale 
Tavern, winning 13-4. 

Yves Leger had five points in the 
game. Paul Owens scored a natural 
hat trick in a losing cause for 
Glendale. The scoring race is going 
to the wire with three players sepa
rated by four points. 

Matt Germain leads with 44 and 
Don Montpetit and Jeff Lapiere 
place second with 40 each. 

Soccer Clinic 
The Glengarry Soccer League 
Summer Clinics will take place at 
the Glengarry District Hish School 
Soccer field in Alexandria Ontario 
July 12-16 and July 19-23 if num
bers warrant. 

All GSI players may attend the 
clinics for free and non-GSL players 
will be charged $75 if space is avail
able. 
The deadline for registration is July 

7 and interest players may call Ann 
McMillan at 525-5 I 82 or Tammy 
MacSweyn at 525-2480 to leave 
their name, year of birth, division 
and phone number. 
Times are: 
I 0:30-11 :45 sprites/jr. girls 
12:30-1 :45 peewee/intermediate girls 
2·00-3: 15 bantam boy/bantam girls 

aisin River 
foot race 

The Great Raisin River Footrace 
will take place on Sunday, August 8 

~ d will start at IO am. 
""1be five and 11.5 kilometre races 

will take place in Williamstown. 
All competitors will receive a free 

T-shirt when pre-registration is 
guaranteed. 

Entry fees are as follows: 
Five kilometres: $15.00 

E leven and a half kilometres: 
$20.00. 
Add $5 for same day registration. 
Registration forms are available at 

the following locations: Maximum 
Fitness, Play it Again Sports, Paradise 
Fitness, Physical Limits, Alexandria 
Athletic Club and Alex McDonald 
Grocery. 

To register or more information 
interested competitors may call Gilles 
or Laurie Parisien at (613) 932-9403. 

Bacl{ in business 
Former WWF star westler, Jacques Rougeau has initiated his own 
wrestling federation and says there will be less talking and more fighting 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Former World Wrestling Federation 
star wrestler, Jacques Rougeau visited 
Alexandria last week as part of the 
Canada Day celebration. 
Rougeau, who rode on a float spon

sored by the Glengarry Sports Palace 
with Precious Lucy was in town to 
promote the Wrestling International 
2000 event that will take place here 
on August 8. 

Rougeau, who is the owner and 
founder of WI 2000, was released by 
the WWF last year and decided that 
he would rather work in the wrestling 
business instead of pursuing any other 
sort of employment. 

· "I was released by them (WWF) in 
September last year," said Rougeau. 
"I have been in the business for 22 

years and 1 wanted to stay in it. We 
want to bring the best of two worlds 
together. There is going to be less 
talking and more fighting. We want 
our wrestlers to tell a story in the 
ring." 
The highlight ofRougeau's career in 

the WWF was when he beat long time 
champion Hulk Hogan in Montreal. 
The win was the first and only win for 
a Canadian against Hogan so far. 

WI 2000 is an organization that start
ed in February of this year. 

Rougeau was asked about the 
amount of sex, dangerous moves and 
racy story lines in the WWF. 

Jacques Rougeau and Precious ~ucy ride atop their float promoting 
the WI 2000 wrestling event coming to Alexandria August 18. 

"Wrestling didn't become what it is 
today because of the WWF or the 
World Championship Wrestling 
(WCW)." 
"It's the pure talent of the wrestlers 

that attracts viewers. There is a lot of 
talent in Canada, so I hope with our 
organization we can prepare some 
young talent for the big time." 

Recently one of WWF's dangerous 
moves was to let Canadian superstar 
Owen Hart swing down from the 
rafters of the arena on a rope before 
entering the ring. The stunt turned to 
tragedy when the harness gave way 
and Hart fell to his death. The incident · 
is still under investigation and the 
Hart family has filed a lawsuit against 
the WWF. Another lawsuit has also 
been filed by former Women's 
Champion Sable (Rena Mero) who 
states that the WWF took her champi
onship away from her after she 
refused to shed all of her clothing dur-

ing a show. 
Rougeau commented on the feelings 

he had towards Hart. 
"It hit me dramatically," he said. 
"I have lost a friend of ten years, 

everyone loved him. I don't think that 
accident will hurt wrestling though, 
people will continue to watch. I think 
they (WWF) have to be more wise 
with what they do though." 
When first asked if there were bitter 

feelings about the separation with the 
WWF Rougeau said no. When asked 
how he was notified of his release 
though, he said that WWF owner 
Vince McMahon could have been 
more sincere. 
"l got a letter in the mail," said 

Rougeau. 
"They didn't even call me. In 

wrestling a wrestler is basically a 
lemon. They squeeze the juice out of 

· you until there is no more then they 
throw you away." 
Now Rougeau is his own Vince 

Ranger leads Dunvegan 
junior squad to victory 
Mode pops in four goals for Glen Sandfield 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Micro 
Laggan got hat tricks from Kirsten 

Hay and Taffita Chadsey in their 
7-0 win over Dunvegan. Anna 
MacLeod had the other goal. 

Fallon Blais scored both goals in 
Alexandria B's 2-0 win over 
Lancaster B. It was Alexandria B's 
first win of the year. 

G !en Sand field earned a 3-0 
shutout victory over Maxville B. 

Ellisa MacPherson, Leanne Leger 
and Marielyn Richer scored one 
goal each. 

Duval , Stephanie Anderson, 
Jayna Capron and emilie Larocque. 

Laura Taylor scored a hat trick in 
Alexandria's 4-0 win over Lancaster 

A. Gillian McCauley scored the 
other goal. 

Jenna Charbonneau, Mallory 
Werely and Didiane Cholett scored 
in Lancaster B's 3-1 win over 
Dunvegan A. 

Katherine Warwick had the only 
Dunvegan goal. 

McMahon, he can run the show his 
way and he said he wants to come to 
places like Alexandria on an annual 
basis and his main concern is provid
ing clean family entertainment. 
The show in Alexandria will be the 

third in WI 2000s brief existence. 
Rougeau said that spectators will be 

treated to an excellent show. 
"We're going to have a good time," 

he said. 
"King Kong Bundy is a legend and 

he' ll be there. I fight in the main event 
and Precious Lucy will referee a 
dwarf match. Hopefully it will be a 
success because it's something I 
would definitely like to continue." 

Rougeau also had some flattering 
comments about his first impressions 
of Alexandria. 
"I love it here. People are on the 

street waving to everyone. I know it's 
Canada Day but it's rare to see people 
greet strangers like that. You can tell 
this is a really tight community." 

Pine Grove, Stars win big 
in Greenspoon matches 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Pine Grove and the Glengarry 
Stars got down to business in their 
primary games of the Greenspoon 
Cup. Two of the most dominant 
teams in the league this year, Pine 
Grove and the Stars used a potent of 
fense and stellar defense to con
trol each of their games. 

Derek Werely scored half of Pine 
Grove's goals in a l 0-1 decision 
over Glen Sandfield. Werely's five 
were complimented by markers 
from Tim McCuaig with three and 
Steve Alguire with two. Martin 
Stadelmann had Glen Sandfield's. 
The Stars exploded for 12 goals in 

their win over Glen Nevis. Willie 
Larkin was the only Glen Nevis 
player to bulge the twin. 

Tim Yan Overbeek led the Stars 

charge with four. Eric Dagg with 
two, Shawn McClements with two, 
Jonathon Hamelin, Cameron 
Lajoie, Dan Tessier and James Addi 
son scored the other goals. 

In women's MachLachlan Cup 
play, Glen Nevis beat the first year 
Vankleek Hill team 7-0. Katie 
McDougall and Lynn MacDonald 
scored two each. Other goals were 
scored by Josie MacLennan, 
Christina Peeters and Meghan 
Mac Pherson. 
Greenfield beat the defending GSL 

women's division champions, 
Alexandria Bees 3-2. 
The MacLachlan Cup final will be 

Saturday at 7:00 pm in Lochiel with 
the Greenspoon final at 8:30. 

No admission will be charged and 
spectators will be able to watch 
both final games. 

MacPherson leads Glen 
Nevis past Greenfield · 
MacSweyn and McCuaig lead Pine Grove to their fifth win 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Pine Grove grew closer to the top 
spot of the GSL men's division after 
beating McCrimmon 4-2. The two 
teams have had some hard fought 
battles this year already. An early 
match saw both teams walk off the 
field after battling to a 0-0 scoreless 
draw. 

Pine Grove is now eight points 
behind the undefeated Stars. 

Pine Grove place second in the 
standings with 17 points while the 
Stars lead the way with 25. 

Greenfield is only one win back of 
Pine Grove at 14 points and has 
played well of late. 
Two of Pine Grove•~ most consis

tent scorers this year, Kurt 
MacSweyn and Tim Mccuaig, had a 
pair of goals each. 
Mccuaig leads the league with I 3 

while MacSweyn ranks third with 
eight. 

Tim VanOverbeek from the Stars 
stands at second with nine· goals. 

Murray MacLeod and Campbell 
MacLeod replied for McCrimmon. 
Shawn Burgess and Karl Hehn 

scored in Glen Nevis' 2-0 shutout 
victory over Glen Sandfield. 

Without Burgess or Hehn it would 
be interesting to see where G !en 
Nevis would be. 

Both players have scored five 
goals this year and are a big reason 
why Glen Nevis has earned seven 
points this year. 
The Stars continued their domi

nance of the GSL this year with 
another victory last week, 4-2 win 
over Greenfield. 

In the senior girls division Meghan 
MacPherson scored twice leading 
her Glen Nevis team to a 3-1 win 
over Greenfield. 

MacPherson's two goals has dou
bled her totals for the year and she 
now stands among the leading goal 
scorers on the women's side. 

The other Glen Nevis goal was 
scored by Katie McDougall . Gerry 
St. Denis replied with one of her 
own for Greenfield who are still 
looking for their first win. 

Melissa MacDonald added three 
more goals to her league leading 
totals and Glen Sandfield handed 
the "expansion" Vankleek Hill 
squad a 8-0 set back. 

Other goal scorers were Jasmine 
Leduc and Kyla Burwash with two 
each and Lauren MacPherson. 

Junior 
Bryce MacDonald scored two goal 

s in Laggan's 3-0 shutout win over 
Maxville. Felicia Lewis scored the 
other goal for Laggan. 

Laggan beat Dunvegan 8 by an 
identical score of 3- 1. Heather 
MacMaster, Taj Preet Dhinsa and 
Jennifer Connah scored for the 
winners. Stephanie McGuire replied 
for Dunvegan 8. 
The goalies stole the show in the 

game between glen sandfield 8 and 
Alexandria. the end result was a 
score of0-0. 

Brunet Garden Center's Micro girls team took top honours at Saturday's ADMSL tournament. Pictured 
1n front (from left) are: Stephanie Laflamme, Olivia Schlauri, Casia Gallant and Michelle MacMillan. Mid
dle: Lizanne Lefebvre, Veronique Montpetit, Josee Lanthier, Kristyn Rigby, Emma Shago, Kerry Mac
Donald and Annik Quesnel. Back: Assistant coach Andre Lefebvre and coach Gaetan Quesnel. 

Samantha Ranger scored twice to 
ensure her Dunvegan team a 2- 1 
win over Kasia Martin and her Lane 
aster team. Martin had the lone Lane 
aster goal. 

Intermediate 
Glen Sandfield 8 got nine goals 

from six different players in their 
shutout win over Laggan. 

Tania Brunette led the way with 
our goals of her own. Other 
scorers were Marieve Sauve, Angie 

Bantam 
Sophie Boisvenue scored twice and 
Melissa Anne Leduc added a 

single as Lancaster beat Laggan 8 
3-1. Karen McAndrew had the lone 
Laggan goal. 
Kerri Mode led her Glen Sandfield 

team to victory after scoring four 
goals against Greenfield. 

Ashley Tolhurst and Tina 
MacDonald added singles. 

l(ingston drivers dominate 
Last Sunday night at the Cornwall 

Motor Speedway was a memorable 
one for Kingston racers, especially 
Mark Hitchcock. 

Hitchcock held off fellow 
Kingston drivers and brothers 
Danny and Pat O'Brien to earn his 
first win in Cornwall in IO years. 

Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
finished seventh in the race. 
. Eric Gauvreau was the big winner 
m the late model, class once again. 

Gauvreau has won five races at 
Cornwall this year, that 's more then 
anyone else in any class. 
Gauvrea~ ha? to hold off a strong 

field which mcluded Alexandria 
residents Lee Ladouceur who fin
ished second and Dave Bissonette 
who finished fifth. Marc Therrien of 
Williamstown finished sixth. 

Glen Robertson 's Gilles Pilon had 
a good run in the duke stock feature 
by finishing third. 

ADMSL hosts Titley 
micro tournament 

Alexandria District Minor Soccer 
League's Titley Chev-Olds Mirco 
soccer tournament Saturday saw 
Brunet Garden Center take the girls' 
top spot while Caisse Populaire 
walked off with the boys' title. Both 
teams were given championship 
hats from Titley's for their efforts. 

Winners of the skills competition 
are as follows: Boy's Born 91 ': 1-
Yannick Rochon, 2-Korley Lauzon, 
3-Scott MacMillan. 

Boys Born 90: I-Zak Wellman, 2-
Kyle Lalonde, 3-Nick Chenier. 

Boys Born 89: I-Michael 
MacLeod, 2-Ross Brant, 3-
Matthew Cote-Lavigeur. 

Girls Born 91 : I -Kandra Lalonde, 2-
Tamia Massia, 3- Stephanie Delorme. 

Girls Born 90: I-Briana Pattyn, 2-
Martine, 3-Claudia Marleau . 

Girls Born 89: I -Marie Pier 
Marleau, 2-Allison Seguin, 3-Josee 
Lanthier. 

Caisse Populaire micro boys took top honours at the Titley Chev
Olds A_lexandr~a District Minor Soccer League tournament on Satur
day. P1cture_d in front,_ fr?m l~ft are: Step~ane Cholette and Corey 
Jarv~. Back. Gerald D1~a1re, Simon Sabourin, coach Elaine Oetelaar, 
Mathie~ Oetelaar, Patnck Lamarche, Brett Bartlett, and Corey Lau
zon. M1ss1ng from the photo is Randy Dumouchel. 
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:Above: The Alexandria Sprite boys managed to score on this Glen 
:sandfield goaler to send them to the championship game against 
, Maxville A. Right: Laggan and Glen Sandfield played to a 0-0 draw 
:before Laggan won the match in penatly shots. . --------------------------------:------, 
f Alexandria, 
lLaggan top 
-7 5th tourney 

The Glengarry Soccer League's 75t 
h Anniversary Sprite and Junior girls 
tournament held on July 1 at 
Lochiel's Father Gauthier Recreation 
Centre. 
The Laggan Junior girls tied Glen 

Sandfield 0-0 in their first game and 
won in a penalty shoot out. They the ' 

· n defeated Maxville 4-0 in the final 
to claim the Cup. 

The Sprite championship was won 
1 by Alexandria. 

In their first match of the day the 
team started off with a excellent 

· demonstration of defense and of
fense defeating Laggan 3-0. 

Maxville A came out on the 
losing end of a 4-0 score in 
Alexandria's second game. 

, , In the final, Maxville B was 
, outscored 5-1 and Alexandria went 
, home champions. 
I 

Softball results 
Derepentigny Farms continued 

'their fantastic season with another 
'win over King George by a score of 
l 7-13. Ryan Benton led the way with 
4 runs scored on five hits. Shawn 
"Peewee" Lalonde scored three runs 
on four hits. 

The Dragons had a big night at the 
..plate pounding out 34 hits en route to 

• a 26- IO win over No Rules. 
' Champions scored 17 runs in the 

• first three innings as they outscored 
: the Dairy Queen Blizzards 24-10. 
• Metfard Electric used a solid team 
! effort in their 22-13 win over 
: Boucane CD Sounds. 
: Jean-Francois Menard went 5-6 
• and scored four runs in Roy's 
• Garage 25-5 victory over Quesnel 
., Painting. 

Jason Menard went 4-6 and scored 
two runs in a losing cause. 

The Laggan Junior Girls were tops in their division. Pictured (front, from left) are: Megan Macleod, 
Chelsea MacGillivray, Emily Macleod, Lauren Harvey, Andrea Bellefeulle, Ashton MacDonald, Bailey 
MacNab and Chelsey Ann Chelette. Back row: Coach Gord MacDonald, Kaitlen Macleod, Bethany 
MacDonald, Kelsey Mode, Keisha McDonald, Emily Cross, Bryce MacDonald, FeliciA. Lewis, Ali Harg
reaves, Riley Filion and coach Steven McDonald. Missing is Katie Smith. Staff p~oto - Lynn Mccuaig 

The Alexandria Sprites took home the Glengarry Soccer League's 75th anniversary tournament on July 
1. Pictured in front, from left are: Justin St. Amour, Brett Boisvenue, Joshua Lapierre, Angus McDowgall, 
Jeffrey Munro and Corey Willard. Back row: Asst coach Diane McDougall, asst. coach Keith Massia, 
Alec McDougall, Chad MacDonald, Nicolas Blais, Julien Demers, Curtis Lapierre, Jean-Fran9ois 
Menard, Adam Massia and coach John Willard. 

Sinion scores five for Glen Sandfield A Sprites-
TODD ANDERSON 

News correspondent 
Micro 

Dunvegan continued their 
impressive start to the 1999 GSL 
micro league season with another 
victory, 6-0 over Alexandria. 

Andre Bellefeuille with three, And 
rew Munroe with two and Cami! 
Bertrand scored the goals. 

Laggan A pounded eight goals in 
' the Glen Sandfield A net who were 

only able to capitalize for one of 
their own. 

Scoring for Laggan A was Sam 
Burleton and Clay Chadsey with 
three each and Oliver Roy with two. 

Spenser Meldrum had the Glen 
Sandfield A goal. 
Glen Sandfield B beat Laggan B 3-2. 
Kyle Toupin led the charge with 

two goals, Russell Rainey added the 
other. Alexander MacMillan and 

Mathieu Lanthier scored in a 
f losing cause. 

McCormick scored for Glen 
Sandfield B. 

Peewee 
Alexandria beat Laggan 1-0. 

Matthew Lalonde was the 
lone marksman of the game. 

Taylor Daigle scored two and 
Matthew Hlusko and Andrew 
Van Sleeuwen added singles as 
Char-Lan A beat Greenfield 4-0. 
Lancaster scored half a dozen goals 

and shuout Maxville B in their win. 
Adam Lancaster with two, Chris 

Campeau, Jordan Lagendyk, Nick 
Lemieux and Matt Croney scored 
for the winners. 

Jeremy Lalonde with two, Blair 
MacMillan and Sheldon Blais score 
din Alexandria's 4-0 win over Glen 
Sandfield B. 

Bantam 
With Glen Sandfield B 's 9-1 win 

last week they have now outscored 
opposing teams 26-2. 

Glen Sandfield A's 4-0 white
wash of Laggan. 

Ricardo Davis and Patric Labre 
added goals. Char-Lan outscored Gr 
eenfield 5-1 in their match-up. 

Leo Dignard with two, Pat Picard, 
Evan Koronewski and Steve 

Guess who's turning 45 
on July 10 ,,......,.,,,,,_..,--- --, 

Don't be fooled -
This she is 

really a "He" 
He Coaches 
Alexandria 

Minor Hockey 

And he lives in 
Green Valley! 

Jarvo scored for Char-Lan. 
Malcolm Chisholm scored for Gree 
nfield. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
RRSP • RRIF • GICs 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. ,..,, 
Associate of the Independent Planning Group Inc. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

GMSL Junior girls 
w L T Pts 

Glengarry Minor Soccer League 
Standings (unofficial) 

Micro girls 
w L T Pts 

Greenfield ... ...... ........ .. 5 0 0 10 
Alexandria A ......... .. ... 3 0 2 8 
Laggan ............... ........ 3 I I 7 
Lancaster Twp A ...... . 3 I I 7 
Glen Sandfield ....... .... 3 I 1 7 
Maxville A. ............... 2 I 2 6 
Maxville B ............. ... 1 4 0 3 
Alexandria B ............. 1 3 I 3 
Dunvegan ................ .. 0 5 0 0 
Lancaster Twp. B .... .. 0 5 0 0 

Micro boys 
w L T Pts 

Laggan A. ....... ............ 5 0 0 10 
Greenfield .............. ..... 4 0 I 9 

Laggan ................... ..... 5 0 0 10 
Maxville ... .................. 4 I 0 8 
Glen Sandfield ........ .... I 3 I 3 
Dunvegan ......... .......... I 4 0 2 
Lancaster Twp ............ 0 2 I I 

Peewee boys ... w L T Pts 
Alexandria ......... ... .... . 3 I 2 8 
Char-Lan A .......... ...... 4 I 0 8 
Glen Sandfield A .... ... 3 0 1 7 
Char-Lan 8 ................ 2 0 2 6 
Greenfield .................. 2 I 2 6 
Glen Sandfield C ....... 2 2 2 6 

• Laggan ..... ... ........... ..... 3 2 0 6 
Lancaster Twp ... .... ... .. I 1 3 5 
Glen Sandfield B ... .... I 3 2 4 
MaxvilleA ..... .......... ... I 4 0 2 
MaxvilleB ............... ... 0 7 0 0 

Glen Sandfield B ....... 4 I 0 8 Bantam girls 
Dunvegan ...... ........ .. ... 3 2 I 7 w L T Pts 
Lancaster Twp ........... . 2 3 0 4 Laggan 8 ..... .............. 2 2 3 7 
Maxville 8 ....... .......... 2 2 0 4 Char-Lan ........... ........ 3 I 0 6 
Laggan 8 .................... 1 2 2 3 Greenfield .................. 2 2 2 6 
Maxville A ........ ....... .. 0 I 2 2 Laggan A ................... 2 2 I 5 
Glen Sandfield A. ... ... I 4 0 2 Alexandria .......... .... ... 2 2 I 5 
Maxville C ....... .......... I 3 0 2 Lancaster Twp ........... 2 2 0 4 
Alexandria ...... ............ 0 5 0 0 Glen Sandfield ...... ..... I 3 0 2 

Intermediate girls 
w L T Pts 

Alexandria .. ............... 6 I I 13 ADMSL 
Glen Sandfield B ....... 6 0 I 13 
Lancaster Twp A ........ 3 2 0 6 Alexandria District 

Laggan .. ... ........... ... ..... I 3 I 4 minor soccer league 
Dunvegan A ..... .......... 2 4 0 4 Mi!;rQ girls divisiQn 
Lancaster Twp 8 ....... . 2 2 0 4 w L T Pts 
Glen Sand field A ....... 2 3 0 4 Brunet Garden Center 4 0 0 12 
Dunvegan 8 ......... .... ... 0 6 I I Honda .............. ........... 2 2 0 6 

Sprite boys Tim Horton Maroon ... I I 2 5 
w L T Pts AMG ... ................ ....... I 2 I 4 

Alexandria ................. . 6 0 0 12 Tim Horton Blue ........ 0 3 
Lancaster Twp ............ 3 I 0 6 Micro BQ)'.~ divisiQn 
Glen Sandfield A ....... 2 I 2 6 Caisse Populaire ......... 4 0 0 12 
Laggan .. .................. .... I 3 2 4 Lions ........................... 2 I I 7 
Maxville 8 ............ ..... 2 3 0 4 Tim Horton Maroon ... 0 3 I 7 
Glen Sandfield 8 .. ..... I 2 I 3 Tim Horton Blue ........ 0 3 I I 
Maxville A ................. 0 5 I I Richelieu .................... 0 3 I I 

Need a ride on the links? 
Jamie Gillissie of Alexandria was in drag to play agpinst Carol 
Jaansalu of Montreal during a bet of golfing skills. Gillissie won and 
found the skirt a rather freeing experience, but intends to retire it for 
posterity. Playing with Gillissie and Jaansalu was Les Kimbell and 
Betty Watt. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

HOLE-IN-ONE~~ 
Maxville A and Greenfie ld 

~ couldn ' t solve anything as they left 
• the field tied 2-2 . 

Kyle Jeaurond and Benoit Aube 
had the Maxville A goals while Ron 
Servage and Charles Sarault scored 

for Greenfield. 

On that night Glen Sandfield B got 
goals from Aleks Milicevik with 
three, Andrew MacMillan and 
Chace Albright with two each, Josh 
Grenwald and Pat Johnson. 

Patrice Martineau had the only 
Lancaster I goal. 

~THCOWllltitXCAVATION lTD. CHALLENGE 
Maxville B devastated 

Lancaster by a score of 9-0. Scorers 
, were not available. 

Dunvegan beat Maxville C 4-1. 
Andrew Munroe added another 
three goals and Jeff Campbell score 
d a single in the win. Julien 

• Maynard scored for Maxville C. 

Sprite 
Glen Sandfield surprised the 

Maxville B squad by exploding for 
11 goals in what would be by far 
their most decisive victory of the 
GSL season so far. Frederick 
Ladouceur scored Maxville B's only 
goal in a losing cause. 
Brent Simon led the way with five 

goals for Glen Sandfield A. 
Aziz Rehman with three, Kyle 

McConnick, Kyle Boulet and Guy 
Brunet scored the other goals. 

1 Alexandria got goals from Corey 
Willard, Chad MacDonald and Alec 
MacDougall in their 3-0 win over 

Maxville A. 
Laggan beat Glen Sandfield B by a 

score of 3-1. Scoring for the win
ners was Ryan Maley, Emilien 
Dupont and Patrick Titley. Bre!ldon 

Nick Michaud scored two goals in 

ALEXANDRIA 
3-D ARCHERY 

RANGE 
ARCHERY, 
DAY 
CAMPS 
July 20 
9-3 
Aug. 17 
9-3 
$30/child 

ARCHERY LESSONS 
8-Sessions 

July 14, 21, 28 
Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25 

$80 per child 
($60 per additional family member) 

Minimum number of 
registrations required 

For info and registration 
525-1993 27-1c 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 

Sand, Gravel and Good Quality Screened Topsoil 
Landscaping/Land Clearing, Stone Fence Removal 

Septic Tank Installation 

FREE ESTIMATES 
R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 17-tt 

Tel: 674-5526, Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or Fax 674-2712 

!UJ~@fu@• !UJ@WruL?cf! 0o0o 
~@wGrnu1~~Q 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

At The 
Eugene Macdonald 

MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT 
Friday, July 16 

PRIZES 
Hole #6 °1999 Buick Century 
Hole #9 • Florida Golf Holiday 
Hole # 12- Flight for 2 to Germany 
Hole #17 • Set of Maxfli Irons 

Call Barb McCormick, Glengarry News, 525-2020 
We treat you ~/y at Nous vous traitons ~menr chez 

Visit us on the Internet ray's.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 
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Clam-diggers vs capri pants· 
Honey, we are lookin' good! The 

Glengan_y Pioneer_M~seum has under- D UNVEGAN 
gone qmte a facelift m the last couple 
of weeks, thanks to a very busy work 
crew on a summer works program 
through North Glengarry Township. 

At the Museum committee meeting 
on Sunday, Curator Brenda Kennedy 
detailed the different projects that she 
had put on a wish list. The windmill 
base has been moved over the old well 
and is now awaiting reinstallation of the PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 
head. Repairs have been slowed on the This sale is your chance to stock up 
head, because the gear box is missing on your year's reading and maybe find 
some vitals. If there's anyone out there that special book you've been looking 
who can help with part , please call for. 
Brenda at 527-5230. * * * 

There's a graveled display area out in '[he Dunvegan Recreation Associa-
the courtyard in front of the drive shed, tion is sponsoring a family baseball 
with a number of items arranged there. outing to the Sunday, July 11 game in 
The log fences are straightened and Ottawa. The Lynx will be playing the 
there 's a new gate at the side. The old Louisville Redbirds. 

Managing the mannequin 

gas tank from Nel on Montgomery's The bu will be leaving at 12:30 noon 
garage has been straightened up and sharp and will be back about 6:00 p.m. 
has a new roof over it. There arc new An added bonus will be a search for a 
sign posts, and the mill stones have diamondringvaluedat$3,000thatwill 
been rearranged. Things have been be buried in a box somewhere under 
trimmed up, brushed up, tidied up and the infield dirt. Thi is only open to 
just generally made spiffy. . women 18 years or older. Lucille Boutiqu~ Mode ~wner Lucille Dupras Poissant, right, and 

employee Monique Dorais get a mannequin ready for their store's 
grand reopening. The ladies' fashion store has moved to 181 Main St. 
N., Alexandria. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

The Heritage Garden is growing Call Nicole Trepanier at 527-1364 for 
quite nicely. IL wa designed and built more information. Tickets will not be 
by Laurie Maus, who chose the plants _sold after July 8. 
under the guidance of the head garden- * * * 

From left: Laurette Tyo with her husband Frank and grand daughter 
Tanya. Grant cut the ribbon to Grandma's Treasures at the store's 
grand opening on Saturday. 

Grads -win top honours 
er from Upper Canada Village. A former resident of McCrimmon 

Earlier, Allen Prebblc, a local carpcn- comers, Cassie (McDiarmid) Urquhart 
ter, repaired a raccoon entrance on the died Saturday, July 3 in her 100th year. 
roof of the little cheese factory, added She had been a resident in a nursing 
permanent steps to the Inn's porch and home in Orleans. 

Grandma's a treasure 
chest of local crafts 

Leanne MacDonald, St. 
Raphael's, daughter of Angus and 
June, completed her post -RN 
degree program, graduating in May 
with a Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing, cum laude, from the Uni" 
versity of Ottawa. 

Leanne's experience in the. 
remote in Northern Ontario 
enabled her to challenge the nurse 
practitioner program this past win
ter. She presently works as a nurse 
practitioner at Somerset West 
Community Health Centre in 
Ottawa where services are geared 
to newcomers to Canada and 
street- involved individuals. 

She had previously received her 
diploma from St. Lawrence Col-
lege, Cornwall. · 

Also an RN diploma graduate of 
St. Lawrence a few years back, 
Carolyn Cameron of Glen Roy, 
daughter of Don and Sharon had 
returned to Univer ity of Ottawa 
after a working session at Glengar
ry Memorial Hospital. She now 
also holds her Bachelor of Science 
degree in Nursing and is employed 
at Maxville Manor. 

* * * 
St. Raphael's Parish high school 

graduates made an impressive 
showing at the Glengarry District 
High School graduation exercises 
held on June 29 at the school. 

Erin MacDonell, daughter of 
Carmel and Wallee won the St. 
Raphael's CWL bursary for $ J 00, 
the OFSSA for $ I 50, Glengarry 
Memorial Auxiliary Student Volun
teer Program for $300, Bob Hartley 
Scholarship for $1,000, and the 
coveted Glengarry Graduates 
award (with selection made by 
secret ballot by fellow graduates), 
$ I 00 and trophy. She also received 
a $1,500 admission award from 
Guelph University into the Science 
and Biology program. 

Jesse Winkiewicz, son of Walter 
and Sandra earned four awards of 
$ I 00 each, for proficiency in com
puter studies, proficiency in alge
bra/geometry and finite math at th 
e OAC level. He also received 
$175 for second highest average at 

, the OAC level. Jesse also distin-
• guished himself through an lnter

national Mathematics Camp Quiz 
by winning a qualification to a 
Summer Math Camp being held in 
Seattle. Only 120 people in North 
America are accepted for th is. 
Jesse will be attending Waterloo 
University this fall. A big congrat
ulations! 

* * * 
Tara Rines, youngest family 

member of Carl and Linda graduat
ed from St. Joseph's in Cornwall. 
She won the St. Raphael's CWL 
bursary of $100, the Macalear 
Family Award for music worth 
$200 and the school award for St. 
Matthew's House, (one of the four 
sectors of the school) for $425. She 
intends to study Architectural 
Design at Niagara College. 

* * * 
. _ Matthew MacDonald, son of Stu-1\-t and Anne received the Citizen
ship Award of $100 for a graduat
ing student who displayed a good 
atti'tude towards school and his 
peers. 

* * * 
Celyne Brunet, daug hter of Marc 

and Helene was valedictorian for 
Jili.L_e Relai in Alexandria. She also 
W'on a $200 award for a student 

entering the Bus ines Administra
tion field, $100 award for excel 
lence in spelling and the Francoph
one award of $100 for demonstrat
ing a good attitude. Last March as 
a result of participation in a busi 
ness administration seminar in 
Ottaw.a she received a $500 award 
for admission to Ottawa Universi
ty. 

Good luck to them all! 

* * * 
At the graduation ceremonies at 

GDHS last week I picked up a little 
pendant ornament - a silver heart 
with a pearl. Probably sentimental 
value. Call me if you are the loser. 

* * * 

ST.R APHAEL'S rebuilt the back door. Predeceased by her husband John 

AND THEREABOUTS 
Brenda introduced he1 summe1 m,s1s- Urquhart and only daughter Christena 

tant, Melanie Paquette, who has just {Mrs. Bernard Best). 
finished her second year of Museum Burial was at Kenyon Presbyterian 
Studies at Algonquin. Melanie has Church on July 6. 
already proved her mettle by helping * * * 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

When Laurette Tyo lost her job at 
Levis, she decided to take her second 
career as a grandmother more seri
ously. 

Levis has helped Tyo with expenses 
to double the size of her store, sent 
her to business courses, has bought 
her a cash register, offered to pay for 
flyers and even bought the coffee and 
donuts for the opening party. 

rearrange a storage area, a ta k that Congratulations to Larry Quesnel 
caused both former curators, Velma and Lori Mcilwaine who were married 
Franklin and Ruth McIntosh, to gasp in at St. James Catholic church in 
admiration. Maxville on Saturday, July 3. And a big part of her role was mak

ing crafts for her young grandchil
dren. 

"They ' ve done well by their 
employees," said Tyo, who worked 
for Levis for nine years. 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 
Carl and Linda Rines were happy 

to have their son, Vincent and his 
fiancee Angela Hrechanyk home 
from Niagara Falls for the weekend 
to visit. 

Angela's parent's, Joe and Mary 
Hrechanyk were here from Brant 
ford as well as Angela:, tnend 
Tracy Ward . They all joined with 
other relatives, friends and neigh
bours to celebrate a shower held in 
Angela's honour on Sunday, June 
27. 

*** 
The big Museum book sale is sched

uled for July 17 and 18. Saturday hours 
will be 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 
it's I to 5 p.m. If there's a young per
son looking for paid odd jqbs, they will 
need help moving the accumulated 
books onto the site and in lugging 
boxes around. Please call Brenda 
Kennedy. 

Tim Julien has given invaluable aid 
and many hour~ in soning the books 
and in helping tlt:. .. tdl! exactly what 
should be put into the sale. 

As well, if anyone would like to vol
unteer on a book sale committee, 
please call. Thi committee would be 
in charge of the book sale e,1ch year. 

* * * 
Condolences of the community go 

out to the family of Dorothy MacMil
lan who passed away on June 28. The 
wake was from Munro & Morris in 
Alexandria and burial in Dunvegan 
followed a well-attended funeral. 

* * * 
While attending my niece's school 

concen and taking note of the short 
style cut-off slacks she and several 
friends were wearing, I commented to 
my si~ter-in law, "Oh, clam-diggers 
must be back in fashion, arc they?" 

I was rewarded with a blank stare and 
the que tion ·'What are tho e?" 

Oops, there' my age showing again! 
We both settled with capri pants. 

"Anything grandma made was a 
treasure," Tyo said her grandchildren 
would tell her. 

Now, Tyo is taking her treasures to a 
larger scale with her Martintown 
shop entitled "Grandma's Treasures." 

The store has been in operation 
since January, although Tyo waited 
until her expansion was finished 
before hosting a grand opening last 
weekend. 
The store has doubled in size since 

she opened - a feat Tyo said wouldn't 
have been possible without help from 
her former employer. 

"It's thanks to them I'm in busi
ness." 
In fact, a good portion of Tyo's 

crafters, who make up half of the 
store's stock, are former Levis 
employees who have contributed 
crafts that range from knitting and 
crochet to tole painting. 

Shoppers will find tole painting by 
Eilleen Howard, afgans made by 
Jeannette Scrimshaw, cand les by 
June Montreuil and wood work by 
her husband Frank, to name a few. 

The bride-to-be received many 
beautiful gifts. The shower wa 
hosted by Vincent's sisters, Leah 
and Tara. Leah read the address 
and presented Angela with an 
attractive shower book comprised 
of many memos of Angela' and 
Vincent's childhood. 

Wedding anniversary 
"It's through Levis that I'm open," 

explained Tyo. 

So far, Tyo has seen business ri e 
steadily since she opened and has 
greeted travellers from as far away as 
British Columbia. 

Watcll Your Money Grow! 
draws a large crowd •Short and Long-Term Investing 

•GICs •RRSPs and •RIFFs 

GLEN Vincent's grandmother Chambers 
made the shower cake. 

Relatives came from Kingston , 
Chesterville and surrounding areas. 
Vincent's Grandmother Rines was 
down from Kingston visiting for 
the past week. Vincent and 
Angela's wedding will take place 
on October I 6 in Welland at St. 
Kevin's Catholic Church which 
was originally Angela's home 
parish. 

R OBERTSON 

Surfing the net 
COLETTE SAUVE 

874,2076 
Locals who have family at the 

Hatchet Lake Resort in Northern 
Sask. were able to locate them on 
the internet this weekend. This 
included Ian and Shawn Robertson 
of Bainsville, Brennan Cameron of 
Glen Roy and Sheila MacDonald 
of Green Valley. Reports are not 
good weather-wise at this time -
long johns are replacing shorts. 

Just a reminder that the "Children's 
Summer Theatre School" will start in 
the Glen next Thursday, July 15, I 6, 
19 22 and 23. 

Concert 
Don't forget the big concert in the 

Ruins on Thursday, July 8 from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. In case of inclement 
weather, concert will be held in 
Iona Auditorium. 

It's for children from seven years and 
up and will be held at the social centre 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Any youth 
wishing to act out plays, do comedy or 
a puppet show will be most welcome! 
for more inforn1ation, please call Trish 
Hamilton at 874-2804. 

*** 
A surprise party was held last Satur-

Make The Best Of Your Vacation! 
Make an appointment with us first. 

We'll check your brakes, exhaust, tires, 
radiator, and all the important points to 

make your vacation a safe one. 

charge Roadside Assistance ~ 
• 

Oil change comes complete with no 

Call For Your Appointment Today! -__::~__,:W.:.;;e;.;:US:;:e.::on:;;i...:_P.::,en;;;:nZ:.::01;.cl :;.:rod:::U:::CIS:___~_-:.;:_....,1 

CARRIERE 6206 Gauthier Boulevard Ci, 
Neighbours to Gauthier's Greenhouse 

MECHANICAL Hwy3~~u:33H~l4 Ont. 

IA 
~ ~ 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
If you are interested in coaching 

A Travelling Team 
(Novice, Atom, Peewee, Bantam and Midget) 

for 1999-2000 season 
please pick up application form at the 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
(in Williamstown 347-2411) 

or contact 

Marty Hlusko at 525-4286 
and mail application before July 16 ~o: 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association 
P.O. Box 142 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2J0 26-lc 

day w celebrate the 35th wedding 
anniversary of Patsy Blais' parents, 
Monique and Albert Quenneville of 
St Bernardin. 

•USC Education Savings Plan plus new 20% Bonus Grant 
•Personalized Service 

Call for our best rate ... 

S.l!ft.b. 
Jnr,e-tJlmenl) I Place,ment:, Diane M. Viau 

Thanks to Lionel and Kathy, Mario 
and Sherry and Patsy's friend, Bob 
and to all the Quenneville and Bour
deau family who made this special 
day a success. 

39 Front Street, Alexandria Tel: (613) 525-3284 Fax: (613) 525-3344 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OF ONTARIO 

Heart & Stroke Fondation du coeur 

Tournoi GOLF Tournament 
14th Annual Eugene Macdonald Memorial 

Friday, July 16 
1 :00 p.m. Shot-gun start 
Cost: 

$65 Golf and Dinner 
( or $80 of sponsors) 

Format: 
Team Scramble 

Pour plus de details: 
For more information: 

Barb McCormick 
525-2020 days or 

525-3246 evenings 
Hugh Wilson 

Registration forms 
available at: 

Glengarry Golf & Country 
Club and . 

The Glengarry News 

Reserve carts 
in advance - 525-2912 

---
\ l 

~ 
r 
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.GDHS graduates 95 
Ontario Secondary School Diplomas 

were awarded to: Jessica Abrames, 
Holly Astle, Kristal Baines, Elizabeth 
Baxter, Patricia Bedard, Arleen Belair, 
Sheena Besner, Lorna Boesch, Tina 
Bond, Amy Brittle, Courtney Broten, 
Kamy Calvank, Mark Cardinal, Daniel 
Carr, Katie Danaher, Vivianne David, 
Tanya Decoste, Gina Dragone, Nancy 
Duncan, Steven Fanning, Pieter Fun
nekotter, Lauren Gray, Patrick Huff
man, Misty Jodoin, Sven Jseppi, Tara 
Kemp, Christy Keusch, Justin Klicker
mann, Daniel Knox, Lissa Koshman, 
Jamie Ladouceur, Brian Lafave, Cindy 
Laferriere, Daniel Laferriere, Mark 
Lafleur, Cameron Lajoie, Cherylene 
Lajoie, Jamie- Lynn Lauzon, Lydia 
Lenne, Rory Levert, Saverio Libasci, 
Matthew MacDonald, Tanya Macdon
ald, Erin MacDonell, Marjorie Mac-

• Dougall, Kara MacLeod, Murray 
MacLeod, Candace MacMillan, Kirk 
MacMillan, Kurt MacSweyn, Bruce 
Major, Angie Massia, Darcy 
McCormick, Tim Mccuaig, Dean 
McDonell, Eric McNaughton, Matthew 
McNaughton, Ursula Meier, Amie 
Munroe, Ryan Nielsen, Jennifer Oete
laar, Freddy Oliveira, Michael Patrick, 
Suzanne Pedersen, Travis Pelletier, 
Nicholas Quenneville, Naomi Raby, 
Renate Reijmers, Lauren Robbers, 
Steven Robinson, Candice Robson, 
Adam Rombough, Katherine Rowe, 
Matthew Roy, Andrew Salmon, Cindy 
Scott, Adele St. Denis, Jeffrey St. 
Denis, Lisa St. Denis, Rony Stadel
mann, Nicole Starnes, Joseph Sugden, 
Jason Thauvette, Shawna Lee Thom
son, Marlene Urquhart, Stephane Val-, 
lieres, Loes VanDe ieuwegiessen, 
Bobby Yan Drunen, Timothy Yan 
Overbeek, Angela Vander By!, Peter 
Veltheim, Anne Viau, Melanie Viau, 
Jason White, Jesse Winkiewicz. 

BUSINESS STUDIES CERTIFI
CATES (Presented to graduates who 
have accumulated 8 credits in the Busi
ness Studies Program at G.D.H.S.): 
Rory Levert, Angie Massia, Ryan 
Nielsen, Suzanne Pedersen, Candice 
Robson 

FRENCH IMMERSION CERTIFI
CATES (Presented to graduates who 
have accumulated 8 credits in the 
French Immersion Program at 
G.D.H.S.): Gina Dragone, Erin Mac-
Donell, Amie Munroe _ 

FRENCH IMMERSION CERTIFl
CATES (with concentration) (Present
ed to graduates who have accumulated 
1 0 credits in the French Immersion 
Program at G.D.H.S.): Arleen Belair, 
Jeffrey St. Denis, Cindy Scott. 

TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES 
CERTIFICATES (Presented to gradu
ates who have accumulated 8 credits in 
the Technological Stuc.lies Program at 
G.D.H.S.): Daniel Carr, Sven Jseppi, 
Jamie Ladouceur, Kirk MacMillan, 
Bruce Major, Darcy McCormick, Eric 

' McNaughton. 
ONTARIO SCHOLARS:(Certificate 

' is awarded by the Ontario Ministry of 
Education to students obtaining at least 
480 marks in six OAC subjects. Each 
scholar will also receive a cash award 

of$ I 00.00. These awards were donat
ed by Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire 
[nsurance Company and Lancaster 
Optimist Club.): Jessica Abrames, 
Nancy Duncan, Pieter Funnekotter, 
Lauren Gray, Tanya Macdonald, Kara 
Macleod, Ursula Meier, Katherine 
Rowe, Jeffrey St. Denis, Jesse 
Winkiewicz. 

CHURCH BURSARIES: (Donated 
by the congregation to graduating stu
dents who are going on to funner edu
cation.) St. Finnan's Catholic Women's 
League:. $ I 00.00 each:Pieter Fun
nekotter, Matthew Roy. 

St. Raphael's Catholic Women's 
League: $ I 00.00: Erin MacDonell 

Maxville United Church: $100.00: 
Amie Munroe. 

Kirk Hill United Church: $100.00: 
Marlene Urquhart. 

Alexandria United Church: $125.00: 
Travis Pelletier 

Alexandria United Church U.C.W.: 
$125.00: Elizabeth Baxter 

Ladies Aid of St. Columba Presby-
terian Church: $150.00: Eric 
McNaughton. 

Gl.ENGARRY DfSIRICT WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE BURSARY: $100.00 
(Donated in celebration of their 80th 
anniversary to a graduating student 
who demonstrates concern for the envi
ronmenL): Vivianne David. 

COMMUNICATION TECHNOLO
GY BURSARY: $100.00 (Donated by 
Alexandria Builders Supplies Ltd. to a 
graduating student who shows excep
tional interest and ability in Communi
cation Technology [Electronics].): 
Patrick Huffman 

ROBERT ROBERTSON MEMORI
AL AWARD: $100.00 (Donated by the 
family of a former student to a graduat
ing student who is enroled in Trans
portation Technology, and who shows 
exceptional interest and ability.): Bruce 
Major 

TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLO
GY BURSARY: $JOO.OD (Donated by 
Alexandria Moulding to a graduating 
student who shows exceptional interest 
and ability in Transportation Technolo
gy.): Jamie Ladouceur 

EXCELLENCE lN COMPUTER 
STUDIES: $100.00 (Donated by 
Champions Roadhouse to a graduating 
student for proficiency in Computer 
Studies. The winner also receives 2 
months free Internet use from Glen-Net 
Communications.): Jesse Winkiewicz 

EXCELLENCE IN GENERAL 
METHEMATlCS $ I 00.00 (Donated 
by Ouellet - Your Independent Grocer 
[formerly Loeb] to a graduating student 
for proficiency in Mathematics at the 
general level.):Kirk MacMillan 

EXCELLENCE IN GENERAL 
ENGLJSH: $ I 50.00/$100.00 (Donated 
by The Glengarry News and The Stan
dard Freeholder to graduating students 
for proficiency in English at the gener
al level.):Sheena Besner, Arleen Belair. 

ARTHUR McGRATH/BAND 
REUNION BURSARY: $100.00 
(Awarded from funds donated to the 
music department and presented to a 
student pursuing her musical studies at 

GDHS Valedictorians Pieter Funnekotter and Nancy Duncan. 

Special presentations made 
- On Tuesday evening, June 29, GDHS 

honoured its class of '99 as 95 graduates 
received their Secondary School Diplo
mas. 

Salutatorian, Bruce Major, on behalf 
of his fellow graduates welcomed par
ents, friends and family to the event and 
thanked them for sharing in their special 
evening. 

Vice principal Claire Winchester 
served as MC and introduced Mrs. Mil
dred Craig who brought greetings from 
the trustees of the Upper Canada District 
School Board and Mark Schaefer who 
spoke on behalf of Board administra
tion. 

Principal John Danaher thanked the 
graduates for their contribution to 
GDHS. He went on to express his joy at 
having been able to· watch them grow 
from the young teens of Grade 9 to the 
young adults of today. On behalf of all 
the staff, he congratulated them and 
wished them success. 

In addition to the OSSD's distributed, 
bursaries and awards in excess of 
$15,500 were awarded during the cere
monies. 

Ten Ontario Scholars and numbers 
others shared in the glory of the evening 
and were beneficiaries of these awards. 

1be big winners of the evening were 
Nancy Duncan, Erin MacDonell and 
Jesse Winkiewicz. Nancy, who won the 
Governor General's Medal for having 
achieved excellent academic standing 
during her high school years, also won 
the prize for the .highest aggregate in 
OAC level subjects and several other 
prizes. 

Erin was awarded the prestigious 
' Robert "Bob" Hartley Scholarship 

awarded to a graduating who has been 
academically successful and has shown 
a commitment to her school and her 
community. 

Jesse, who attained the second highest 
aggregate in OAC subjects, also won 
most of the math awards. 

Daniel Laferriere won the award for 
the highest aggregate in general 1evel 
subjects and Bruce Major attained the 
second highest aggregate. 

Valedictorians Nancy Duncan and 
Pieter Funnekotter thanked parents, 
friends and teachers for helping them 
through the twists and tums of their high 
school years . 

The events of the evening were inter
rupted for two special presentations. 

The senior boys' soccer team. nine of 
whom are graduating, paid tribute to 
their coaches, Brian Filion and Glen 
Campbell. In a touching tribute, 
Cameron Lajoie, on behalf of the team, 
thanked the coaches for their disciplined 
and caring manner of coaching and for 
"making men out of boys." Mr. Filion 
and Mr. Campbell were bursting with 
pride in the nine gentlemen on stage as 
they accepted a gift of Gael clocks. 

Mr. Danaher had the privilege of pre
senting small gifts to retiring teachers, 
Emerson MacGillivray and Pierre Vail
lancoun. Gary Harris who also retired 
was not present 

The final award of the evening was a 
particularly special one as it was the 
Glengarry Graduates' Award. This 
award was voted on by the graduates as 
they selected the student who con
tributed the most to the spirit of Glen
gany during her years in the school. 
This year's award was won by Erin 
MacDonell. A trophy and a cheque for 
$100 were awarded to Erin by Marc 
Schaefer and John Danaher. 

Music for the evening was provided 
by a trio led by Pierre Vaillancourt 
which played during the processional 
and during the distribution of the 
awards. Mrs. Lyne Besner-Lauzon led 
the ESLR/GDHS choir in "O Canada" 
and a rousing rendition of the spiritual 
"You're Gonna Be Lifted Up!" Jeremy 
McCulloch and Sara MacCrimmon pro
vided the I traditional Glengarry reces
sional as they piped the graduates out. 

the college or university level.): Nancy 
Duncan 

EXCELLENCE IN CO-OP EDUCA
TION: $100.00 each (Donated by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clingen to graduating stu
dents for excellence in the Co-opera
tive Work Program.): Tara Kemp, 
Cherylene Lajoie. 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 423 GEOGRAPHY 
AWARD: $300.00 (Awarded to a grad
uating student for proficiency in 
Regional Geography [Travel and 
Tourism]): Holly Astle 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC 
ACCOUNTING $ I 00.00 (Donated by 
BDO Dunwoody to a graduating stu
dent · for proficiency in Accounting at 
the OAC level.): Jeffrey St. Denis 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC ECONOM
ICS: $100.00 each (Donated by Rozon 
Insurance for proficiency in Economics 
at the OAC level.): Pieter Funnekotter, 
Katherine Rowe. 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC IMMER
SION FRENCH $200.00 (Donated by 
the Caisse Populaire d' Alexandria to a 
graduating student for proficiency in 
Immersion French at the OAC level.): 
Jeffrey St. Denis 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC ENGLISH: 
$250.00 (Donated by The Alexandria 
Lions Club to a graduating student for 
proficiency in English at the OAC 
level.): Nancy Duncan 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC COMMU
NICATIONS: $100.00 (The Fraser 
Family Bursary, in memory of Roder
ick Fraser, donated by Mr. Peter Fraser 
of London, Ontario. Awarded to the 
graduating student with the highest 
average in OAC English and OAC 
French.): Jeffrey St. Denis 

THE GLENGARRIAN AWARD: 
$125.00 (Awarded to a graduating stu
dent who worked industriously to pro
mote the school newspaper.): Nancy 
Duncan 

THE FOCUS 99 AWARD: $JOO.DO 
each (Awarded to graduating students 
who worked industriously to publish 
the school yearbook.):Sheena Besner, 
Lisa St. Denis. 

THE DRAMATICS ARTS AWARD: 
$100.00 (Donated by Glen Services 
Catering to a graduating student who 
exhibits outstanding talent in the Dra
matic Arts Program.): Bruce Major. 

EXCELLENCE IN WRITING 
AWARD: $100.00 (Donated in mem
ory of Mrs. Inez McPherson to a grad
uating student who exhibits excellence 
in the Writing Program.): Jessica 
Abrames. 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC MATHE
MATICS $100.00 (Donated by.Rox
borough Bus Lines to a graduating stu
dent for proficiency in Algebra/Geom
etry and Finite Math at the OAC level.) 
:Jesse Winkiewicz. 

EXCELLENCE l OAC CALCU
LUS: $100.00 (Donated by Munro and 
Morris Funeral Homes Inc. to a gradu
ating student for proficiency in Calcu
lus at the OAC level.): Jesse 
Winkiewicz 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC BIOLOGY: 
$ I 00.00 each (Donated by Alexandria 
Drug Man IDA proprietor, Sam Sultan, 
and the G.D.H.S. Bursary Fund to 
graduating students for proficiency in 
Biology at the OAC level.): Tanya 
Macdonald, Ursula Meier 

EXCELLENCE IN OAC CHEM
ISTRY: $100.00 (Donated by 
MacEwen Petroleum to a graduating 
student for proficiency in Chemistry at 
the OAC level.): Ursula Meier 

THE LORNE WHELAN MEMORI
AL BURSARY: $100.00 (Established 
in memory of Lome Whelan, a Physics 
teacher at Glengarry for many years. 
Awarded to a grnduating student for 
proficiency in Physics at the OAC 
level.): Jesse Winkiewicz. 
THE ELIJAH HARPER BURSARY: 

$ I 00.00 (Donated by Mrs. Burton Ayre 
and the late Dr. Ayre to a graduating 
student for proficiency in World Issues 
at the OAC level.): Nancy Duncan 

LESLIE WlLSON MEMORJAL 
SCHOLARSHIP: $150.00 (Estab
lished in memory of Leslie W. Wilson, 
a history teacher here in 1963-64, who 
died as a result of a tragic automobile 
accident. Awarded to a graduating stu
dent for proficiency in History at the 
OAC level.): Katherine Rowe 

THE EWAN ROSS MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP: $300.00 (Awarded 
to the graduating student with t),e high
est average in two of the three OAC 
Social Science courses. The winner 
also receives a copy of A History of 
Glengarry written by Mr. Ross and 
Royce MacGillivray.) :Katherine Rowe 

THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
PREPARATION AWARDS: $100.00 
each (Donated by Alexandria Prophoto 
Lab and Jason Palmer to graduating 
students who demonstrated dedication, 
motivation, and academic success in 
the College Prep Course.): Lisa St. 
Denis, Angela Vander Byl. 

THE CITIZENSHIP AWARD: 
$100.00 (Donated by Green Valley 
Glass and Roy s Garage to a general 
level graduating student who displayed 
a good attitude towards school and his 
peers.): Matthew MacDonald 

THE SPORTS BURSARY: $100.00 
(Donated by the Atlantic Hotel to a 
graduating student who has made a sig
nificant impact in the Glengarry Athlet
ic Programme through contribution and 
participation.) Kamy Calvank 

THE FILION BROTHERS' BUR
SARY: $ I 00.00 each (Donated by the 
four Filion brothers to graduating stu
dents who are going on to post-second
ary education and who have con
tributed to the Gaels' spirit through 
their athletic pursuits and involvement 
in other extra-curricular 
activities.):Joseph Sugden. Timothy 
Van Overbeek 

TOMMY TUPPERT MEMORIAL 
BURSARY: $200.00 (Presented to a 
graduating student who has displayed 

GDHS Ontario Scholars were: (front, from left) Ursula Meier, Kathy Rowe, Nancy Duncan, Tanya Mac
donald and Kara Macleod. Back: Jessica Abrames, Jesse Winkiewicz, Pieter Funnekotter, Jeff St. Denis 
and Lauren Gray. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 
good character and school spirit while Agriculture, Food Service, or Hospital- THE MONSIGNOR RUDY VIL-
being involved in interscholastic ity.): Lissa Koshman, Travis Pelletier LENEUVE FOUNDATION BUR-
sports, intramural activities, officiating, THE JOHN D. GRANT MEMORI- SARY: $500.00 (Awarded to a graduat-
and coaching.) Tim Mccuaig AL BURSARY: $200.00 (Established ing student of S. D. & G. who has 

THE OFSAA BURSARIES: $150.00 by members of the G.D.H.S. Science demonstrated leadership qualities and 
each (Awarded to graduating students Department in memory of John D. is enroled in a post-secondary institu
who were involved in the organization Grant, a Science teacher and Depart- lion .): Nancy Duncan 
of the OFSAA soccer tournaments in ment Head for many years. Awarded ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
97 and 98.) Erin MacDonell, Kara to a graduate who is going on to post- SCHOLARSHIP: $500.00 (Awarded 
MacLeod, Michael Patrick secondary education, and who exhibits by the Board of Governors to a gradu-

ST. FINNAN'S KNIGHTS OF enthusiasm in science, good citizen- ating student for use at the Brockville, 
COLUMBUS AWARD: $100.00 (Pre- ship, and community involvement.): Kingston, or Cornwall campus, in the 
sented to a graduating student who Kara MacLeod program of the recipient's choice, dur-
demonstrated noticeable improve- CANADIAN CLUB OF UNIVERSI- ing either of the next two academic · 
ment.):Jamie Ladouceur TY WOMEN [CORNWALL CLUB] years.): Tina Bond 

NYAMIS MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOLARSHIP: $250.00 (Awarded THE ROBERT '·BOB" HARTLEY 
AWARD: $100.00 (Presented to a to our school bi-annually to a female SCHOLARSHIP: $1000.00 (Awarded 
graduating student who demonstrated student who graduates with a minimum to a graduating student who has been 
noticeable improvement.) :Saverio of 75% in six OAC subjects and is reg- academically successful and who has 
Libasci. istered in a degree course in a Canadi- shown a. commitment to daily school 

THE ALEXANDRIA MASONIC an university in September 99.): Amie activities, extra-curricular life and our 
LODGE AWARD: $100.00 (Presented Munroe community and who is registered in 
to a graduating student who actively THE RICHELIEU CLUB AWARD: September 99 at a post-secondary 
contributed to the spirit of Glengarry $300.00 (Awarded to a graduate who institution. Donated in the name of 
District High School.) Jessica Abrames has displayed continuing hard work Bob Hartley through sponsorship by 

G.D.H.S. SCHOOL COUNCIL during her years at Glengarry District local businesses in the counties of 
BURSARY: $200.00 (Awarded to a High School.): Tara Kemp Prescott-Russell, Stormont, Dundas & 
student who has ciemonstrated determi- THE ROYAL CANADIAN Glengarry. Bob is a native of Hawkes
nation and consistent effort in achiev- LEGION, BRANCH 423 AWARD: bury and is currently head coach of the 
ing his goals.) Daniel Laferriere $300.00 (Awarded to a graduate who Colorado Avalanche of the National 

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT has displayed continuing hard work Hockey League. Bob always conveyed 
AWARD: $200.00 (Awarded to a stu- during her years at Glengarry District a passion for his sport and encouraged 
dent who has demonstrated determina- High School.): Angie Massia youth to realize their potential.): Erin 
tion and perseverence in attaining her THE GLENGARRY MEMORIAL MacDonell ' 
goals.) Cindy Laferriere HOSPITAL AUXILIARY AWARD GENERAL LEVEL, HIGHEST 

STUDENT tOUNCIL BURSARY: [STUDENT VOLUNTEER PRO- STANDING: $200.00 (Donated by the 
$150.00 (Awarded to a graduating stu- GRAM]: $300.00 (Awarded to a grad- A.H. S. Reunion (1981 ) Bursary Fund 
dent who has participated in extra-cur- uating student volunteer who has to the graduating student who has the 
ricular activities throughout high demonstrated dedication in her volun- highest aggregate in senior level sub
school, has shown a commitment to the teer work at Glengarry Memorial Hos- jects taken at the general level and who 
school, and has exhibited an outstand- pita! and who is enroled at a post-sec- is proceeding to funner education.): 
ing personality.) Kamy Calvank ondary institute in September 99.): Daniel Laferriere 

STUDENT COUNCIL GRAD Erin MacDonell OAC, HIGHEST STANDING: 
WEEK AWARDS: $150.00 each (Pre- GENERAL LEVEL, SECOND $200.00 (Donated by the Glengarry 
sented to graduating students who par- HIGHEST STANDING: $150.00 Farmers Mutual Fire In urance Com-
ticipated in special Grad Week activi- (Donated by Masson Insurance/The pany and the A. H. S. Reunion (1981) 
ties in June 99.) Kurt MacSweyn, Co-operators to the graduating student Bursary Fund to the graduating student 
Bobby Van Drunen of the general program who has the who has the highest aggregate in OAC 

DRESS DOWN FRIDAY STAFF second highest average.): Bruce Major level subjects and who is proceeding to 
BURSARIES: $100.00 each (Donated OAC, SECOND HIGHEST STA D- funner education.): Nancy Duncan 
by the GDHS teaching and secretarial ING: $ I 75.00 (Donated by Nesti<; THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S 
staff to graduating students who Canada Inc. to the graduating OAC stu- ACADEMIC MEDAL: (The Governor 
demonstrated a positive attitude during dent who has the second highest aver- General's Medal is awarded to the stu
their years at Glengarry.):Candace age.): Jesse Winkiewicz dent who has consistently achieved 
MacMillan Dean McDonell, Steven DANAHER & ASSOCIATES INC. excellent academic standing during her 
Robinson AWARDS: $250.00 each (Awarded to years at Glengarry District High 

THE J. R. MacDONELL AWARD: graduates who have demonstrated lead- School. This medal is accompanied by 
$100.00 (Awarded in the name of a for- ership during their years at Glengarry a cash award of $200.00 donated by 
mer Technical Director to a graduating District High School.): Katie Danaher, Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-
student who, during his years at Glen- Lauren Gray ance Company.): Nancy Duncan 
garry, has demonstrated an interest in THE MORRIS FAMILY BURSARY: THE GLENGARRY GRADUATES' 
and support of the heritage of Glengar- $500.00 AWARD: $ I 00.00 and Trophy (Donat-
ry.) Senior Boys Soccer Team (Donated in memory of Howard Mor- ed by D. A. MacMillan to the graduate 

THE TERRY WHEELER MEMORI- ris to a graduating student who has who has been judged as having con
AL BURSARY: $100.00 (Awarded to demonstrated a consistent interest in tributed the most to school life at Glen
a graduate for academic excellence in music and is registered in a Music Pro- garry District High School. This selec
several areas.) Joseph Sugden gramme at a Canadian University in tion was made by secret ballot by the 

THE OPTIMJST CLUBS OF September, 1999.): Nancy Duncan graduates.): Erin MacDonell 
ALEXANDRIA, GLEN ROBERT
SON, GREEN VALLEY, NORTH 
LANCASTER, & DALKEITH BUR
SARY: $125.00 (Donated by five local 
Optimist Clubs to a graduate who is 
going on to post-secondary education, 
has been active in school activities, has 
shown school spirit, and has exhibited 
good citizenship with community 
involvement.) Tanya Macdonald 

ONTARIO SECONDARY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS' FEDERATION BUR
SARY: $250.00 (Awarded to a gradu
ating student who is going on to post
secondary education and who demon
strated excellent application, coopera
tion, participation, and contribution in 
high school.) Timothy Van Overbeek 

S. D. & G. STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
ASSOCIATION BURSARY: $250.00 
(Presented to a deserving graduating 
student who is going on to post-sec
ondary education.) Jason White 

THE ALEXANDRIA AND DIS 
TRlCT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
AWARD: $100.00 (Awarded to a grad
uate from the a.rea going on to studies 
related to a Business career.) Jessica 
Abrames 

THE MAXVJLLE AND DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
AWARD: $100.00 (Awarded to a grad
uate from the area going on to studies 
related to a Business career.) Pieter 
Funnekotter 

THE AMY MacQUARRIE 
AWARDS: $100.00 each (Established 
by the estate of a former teacher, Amy 
MacQuarrie. Presented to deserving 
graduating students who are going · on 
to post-secondary education.): Jason 
White, Suzanne Pedersen 

THE S. J. McLEOD AWARD IN 
AGRICULTURE: $150.00 (Awarded 
to a resident of Glengarry graduating 
from Glengarry District, Char-Lan, or 
Tagwi going on to studies related to 
Agriculture.): Adam Rombough 

GLENGARRY FEDERATION OF 
AGRICULTURE BURSARIES: 
$200.00/$150.00/$100.00 (Awarded to 
graduates who are pursuing their edu
cation at an Agricultural 
College.):Adam Rombough, Renate 
Reijmers, Rony Stadelmann 

THE QUIGLEY CHEESE MANU
FACTURING ASSOCIATION BUR
SARY: $100.00 each (Awarded to 
graduates going on to studies related to 

Tagwi scholars 
Tagwi Secondary school named its Ontario scholars. Front from 1lf. 
Becky Jackson, Caroline Hare, Angela Carruthers and Mandy 
Lalonde. Back: Stacy Marjerrison, Shawn Beaudette, Michael 
McMahon, Peter Murphy and Julie Ladouceur. Missing is Melissa 
Rudderham. 
Below: Tagwi valedictorians Mandy Lalonde (left) and Becky Jackson 
are congratulated by school principal Mary Mayer. 

Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 
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Char-Lan graduates one of its largest classes 
..._ One of the largest graduating class- Naughton memorial award ($250) to 
Jr/ es in Char-Lan's history carried home each of the two top students going to 

diplomas and awards on Tuesday university; MacDonell/Barrett schol
evening in Williamstown. Among the arship ($200) for the highest average 
more than 80 grads were 12 Ontario mark achieved in all three OAC 
scholars. maths (tied); Mary Campbell memo-

Heading the list was Governor-Gen- rial scholarship ($100) for the highest 
eral's academic medal winner, Katie in OAC French as a second language; • McIntosh of Martintown. Mclnto h, Ross scholarship ($100) to each of 
who served as president of the Char- top five OAC graduates attending a 
Lan students' council this year, was post-secondary institution; 
also the evening's valedictorian. Williamstown Green Thumb Horti-

Runner-up to McIntosh was Kirsten cultural Society prize ($100) to a 
Charbonneau of Lancaster. graduate continuing her education in 

Other Ontario scholars included science; Birk's bronze medal for pro
Kim Abrams, Rejan Bell, Paul Daw- ficiency. 
son, Jamie Evans, Anneke Greene, Jennifer Craig -- Martintown 
Philip Hadzocos, Jennifer Jackson, Women's [nstitute Prize ($100) for 
Karen MacGregor, Ryan MacKay, highest mark in senior family studie . 
and Jean Migneault. Paul Dawson -- Glen Services 

Each Ontario scholar wa presented award ($100) to each of three stu
with $100 by Steven van de dents going to university. 
Nieuwegiessen on behalf of the Lan- Anna DeSellas -- Art Benton Insur
caster Optimist Club. ance prize ($100) for the highest in 

Receiving diplomas were Kim Grade 12 advanced mathematic . 
Abrams, Amy Allaire, Lisa-Jane Steven Doonan Darrin 
Avery, Gary Baker, Stephanie Bate- Pruner/Martin Lariviere memorial 
man, Robert Bedard, Rejan Bell, award ($100) for a deserving gradu
Marcel Bougie, Lindsay Campbell, ate; Victoria award ($200) for highest 
Peter Casgrain, Kirsten Charbon- mark on a given general knowledge 
neau, Joey Chatelaine, Jason Con- test. 
tant, Jennifer Craig, Blake Crawford, Shawna Doyle -- Jennifer Valade 
Gregory Cumming, Tyson Currier, memorial award ($300) to a graduat
Sonia Daniele, Paul Dawson, Steven ing student going to post-secondary 
Doonan, Glenn Dorie, Shawna education who has enhanced Char
Doy le, Jamie Evans, Jason Flaro, Lan with her sense of humour and 
Melissa Flaro, Shawn Fowler, Dean participation in school activities. 
Fraser, Michel Gagne, Jesse Good, Jamie Esdale -- Maurice Gilmour 
Anneke Greene, Philip Hadzocos, · scholarship ($50) for the highest 
Simon Harrington, Janet Higginson, mark in OAC French immersion; 
Scott Johnston, Corey Kalsi, Jesse . Wilfrid and Daphne MacDonald 
Lafave, Jaime Lalonde, Shelley scholarship ($70) to the student with 
Lapierre, Dan Lavoie, Katherine Lee, the second highest mark in OAC 
Jessica Leroux, Allison Levac, Dou- English. 

Char-Lan's Ontario scholars include: (from left): Ryan MacKay, Jean Migneault, Kirsten Charbonheau, Jamie Evans, Philip Hadzocos, Kim 
Abrams, Katie McIntosh, Anneke Greene, Karen MacGregor, Jenn Jackson and Paul Dawson. 

Staff photo - Sue Harrington 

glas Long. Travis MacDonell, Karen Jamie Evans -- Char-Lan students' 
MacGregor, Ryan MacKay, Scott council award ($150) for the highest 
MacKenzie, Karen Ann MacMillan, mark in OAC geography; Edwards
Jennifer MacNaughton, Christopher MacDonald scholarship ($100) for 
Malyon, Katie McIntosh, Mary Lynn the highest mark in business English 
McIntyre, Allison McLean, Melissa (tied); Roxborough Busline award 
McLeod, Tania Merchuk, Paul ($ 100) for the highest in OAC busi
Meyer, Jean Migneault, Caroline ness studies. 
Millar, Jennifer Montroy, Natalie Melissa Flare -- Edwards-MacDon
Noort, Daniel Paquette, Jeana Pilon, ald scholarship ($100) for the highest 
Melissa Pregent, Christina Quesnel, mark in business English (tied), 
Sean Rose, Brigitte Rumke, Kennie Anneke Greene -- OSSTF District 
Samson, Kortney Samson, Brian 26 scholarship ($250) to a graduating 
Shears, Sean Shoniker, Joshua Stott, student who has contributed a great 
Chelsea Thompson, Shawn Thorpe, deal to school activities. 
Jason Tobin, Melanie Valade, Erik Philip Hadzocos -- Glen Services 
Yan de Nieuwegie sen, Angela Van award ($100) to a student going to 
Sleeuwen, Melissa Verdone, Lyle university. 
Warden, Derek Wereley, Lindsay Simon Harrington -- Char-Lan DHS 
Wickware, and Valerie Winn. Heritage Committee scholarship 

($500) to a student going to post-sec
ondary education who has displayed 
an active interest in preserving the 
history and traditions of the Char-Lan 
community; Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
foundation bursary ($500) to a 
deserving student continuing in post
secondary education. 

Awards 
Kim Abrams -- The Ron McCabe 

award ($100) for the highest mark in 
OAC French; Ross scholarship 
($100) to each of top five OAC grad
uates attending a post-secondary 
institution. 

Rejan Bell -- Rev. A.L. MacDonald 
scholarship ($ I 00) for highest mark 
in Grade 12 advanced English. 

Marcel Bougie -- Lloyd Rozon 
memorial scholarship ($500) to a 
deserving male graduate. 

Peter Casgrain -- SDG Defen ive 
Driving School Award ($50) to a 
deserving male graduate. 

Kirsten Charbonneau -- Char-Lan 
Reunion (1978) scholarship runner
up ($200) to the student with the sec
ond highest aggregate of ix OAC's; 
Kraft Canada award ($100) for high
est mark in OAC algebra and geome
try; Marion McWhinnie Mac-

Janet Higginson -- Steven Richer 
memorial award ($45) for the highest 
mark in OAC biology; Sunsweet 
award ($50) also for the highest in 
OAC biology. 

Jennifer Jackson -- Royal Canadian 
Legion Claude Nunney VC Memori
al Branc #544 bursary ($500) to a 
descendant of ex-service personnel 
gojng on to post-secondary educa
tion. 

Corey Kalsi -- Rotary Club of Cana
da bursary ($200) for the graduate 
best exemplifying the Rotary motto, 
"Service Above Self," while main
taining a good academic standing. 

Jaime Lalonde -- Mark W. Wilson 

memorial award ($500) to a deserv- institution; Royal Canadian Legion education; the Principal's award for 
ing graduate attending St. Lawrence Claude Nunney VC Memorial student leadership (plaque) to student 
College in Cornwall. Branch #544 bursary ($500) to a the Principal feels has contributed the 

Kim Larocque -- Munro Agromart descendant of ex-service personnel most to the school in the area of stu
award ($100) to student with the going on to post-secondary educa- dent leadership; Staff scholarship 
highest mark in Grade 12 technical tion. ($245) awarded to student with the 
mathematics. Scott MacKenzie -- Char-Lan highest aggregate of six OAC's; Uni-

Jessica Leroux -- Anna MacDonald William town Reunion ( 1978) tech- versity of Toronto National Book 
scholar hip ($50) to graduating co-op nical prize ($ 100) awarded to top award (historical atlas of Canada) for 
student who was an exemplary technical graduate. recognition of exceptional personal 
ambassador in the workplace; Picnic Karen Ann MacMillan -- Lally- and academic abilities; the Birk's sil
Grovc Wl nursing award ($100) to Blanchard Fuels award ($100) to a ver medal for proficiency, the Gover-
student continuing her education in deserving graduate. nor General's academic medal. 
nursing. Jennifer MacNaughton -- Glengarry Mary Lynn McIntyre -- Aileen Mor-

Allison Levac -- Joan Byington Women's Institute Award ($ 100) to a den Shaw award ($200) to student 
Grant award ($100) for a student who deserving graduate. who contributed a great deal to music 
has excelled in public speaking; St. Katie Mclnto h -- Canadian Federa- at Char-Lan while consistently 
Andrew's United Church award tion of University Women scholar- achieving high music marks; SDG 
($200) to a graduate who has con- ship ($250) to a female going to a Student Assistance Association bur
tributed a great deal to the communi- Canadian university: Char-Lan sary ($250) to a deserving graduate 
ty while achieving good academic Williamstown Reunion ( 1978) Schol- going to college. 
standing. arship ($400) to the student wit\1 the Allison McLean -- Martintown Hor-

Karen MacGregor -- Kraft Canada highest aggregate of six OAC's; ticultural Society award ($50) to a 
award ($100) for highest mark in Hugh Douglas Memonal scholarship student studying at an agricultural 
OAC physical and health education: ($2400) to a student while studying college. 
Paul Syrduk award ($150) for highest science at university: Knights of Jean Migneault -- Glen Service 
in OAC physics: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Columbus Council 5068 award award ($100) to a student going to 
C. Ros memorial scholarship (}100) ($100) for highest in OAC chemistry; university; The Standard-Freeholder 
for highest in OAC English; Rhodes Kraft Canada award ($100) for high- bursary for top standing in two OAC 
Grant English bursary ($ 125) for est in finite mathematics; Mac- English courses. 
highest in OAC English; Ross schol- Donel1/Barrett award ($200) for Jennifer Montroy -- SDG Defensive 
arship ($100) to each of top five highest average mark in all three Driving School award ($50) to a 
graduating students attending a post- OAC maths (tied); Marion McWhin- deserving female graduate. 
secondary institution. nie MacNaughton Memorial award Daniel Paquette -- Williamstown 
Ryan Mac Kay -- Bob Kilger student ($250) to each of two top students Bicentennial (1984) award ($100) to 

award ($100) to_ studen~ who _has going to university; Minion prize a graduating student going to college. 
demonstrated an interest m the c1v1c ($100) for highest in OAC physics Jeana Pilon -- St. Raphael's CWL 
and political life of his school and and chemistry; Ron McCabe staff cit- award ($ 100) to a deserving student 
municipality; Ewen Ross memorial izenship award (gift) to student voted going on to post-secondary educa
scholarship ($300) warded to a grad- by staff as having been the best citi- tion. 
uate who was an outstanding history zen in 1998-99; Ross scholarship Melissa Pregent -- Lancaster Opti
student; Glengarry Historical Society ($100) to each of top five graduatini mist Club award ($100) to a graduat
award ($250) to a student who has students planning to attend a post- ing student contributing a great deal 
excelled in history; Rhodes Grant secondary institution; Royal Canadi- to Char-Lan's peer helper program; 
history bursary ($125) for the highest an Legion Claude Nunney VC Laurie MacDonell memorial award 
in OAC history; Ross scholarship Memorial Branch #544 bursary ($200) to a student who, through 
($100) for each of top five graduating ($500) to a descendant of ex-service enthusiasm, ense of humour, and 
students attending a post-secondary personnel going on to post-secondary positive outlook, contributed to 

improving the quality of student life 
at Char-Lan. 

Christina Quesnel -- Bank of Mon
treal award ($ l 00) to a graduate 
going to college. 

Sean Rose -- Williamstown B icen
tennial award ($100) to a graduate 
going to college. 

Brian Shears -- Williamstown 
Bicentennial award ($ 100) to a grad
uate going to college. 
Joshua Stott -- G len-Net award (two 

months free access to the Internet) to 
a deserving graduate; Tom Stewart 
dramatic arts award ($ 100) to a grad
uate who contributed a great deal to 
dramatic arts at Char-Lan. 

Shawn Thorpe -- Joan Byington 
Grant Award ($100) for a student 
who has exce11ed in public speaking: 
Jock Howells memorial award ($100) 
to a deservi ng graduating student. 

Melanie Valade -- Township of 
South Glengarry award ($100) for the 
highest mark in Grade 12 General 
English. 

Angela Van Sleeuwen -- GJengarry 
Federation of Agriculture ($.3,00) to a 
studen t continuing her education at 
an agricultural college or university; 
Lloyd Rozon memorial scholarship 
($500) to a deserving female gradu
ate. 

Lindsay Wickware Marlin 
Orchards award ($50) to a graduate 
going to college who contributed to 
art activities at Char-Lan. 

Valerie Winn -- St. Lawrence Boa.rd 
of Governors' scholarship ($500 
towards tui tion) at any one of St. 
Lawrence's three campuses, given to 
a deserving graduate . 

Jonathan Wright -- Brett memorial 
prize ($100) for the highest in Grade 
12 history; Trans-Northern Pipeline 
award ($75) for the highest in OAC 
calculus. 

Co-op placement takes an interesting twist for students 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Co-op. It's a word which is heard with 
increasing frequency these days . Co
operative education -- a partnership 
between the school and the work place. 
The student earns a credit while he learns 
on the job, hoping the experience will 
some day translate into employment. 

A co-op placement of two Char-Lan stu
dents at a Williamstown project has 
proven so successful that the students are 
planning to return during the summer 
months -- as volunteers. 

Never did Dorothea Kubli and Christy 
Paradis realize that they would enjoy 
working on "Invitation: the quilt of 
belonging," with local artist Esther 

-.Bryan, as much as they have. 
~ And never did Esther realize what an 

asset the students would be to her. 
"I had no idea how helpful they would 

be," she said in an interview at the pro
ject's headquarters located in the former 
Charlottenburgh township hall. 

"They're incredible. They've come so 
far; they've learned to do so much." 

a. Esther's work of art, which started in 
• January, is the creation of a huge 80 foot 

long quilt, each foundation block repre
senting a different country of the world. 
The purpose of the creation, which it is 
estimated will take three years to com
plete. is to celebrate the belonging of all 
the groups which make up the fabric of 
Canada. 

About the time that Esther was setting 
up in the township hall , the two students 
were looking for co-op placements. 
Christy, who hopes to have a career in 
the performing arts, was looking for 
something in a related field. Dorothea, 
who would like to be a curator or 
research~r, wanted the opportunity to 
hone he1 1esearch skills. 

"Invitation" seemed tailor-made. Not 
only did it offer the g irls the experience 

they were after, it was also handy, being 
located within walking distance of Char
Lan, and right next door to Christy's 
home. 

Both girls agree that working on the 
project has been anything but dull. Their 
duties vary from day to day, and as a 
result, the time has passed quickly. 

Christy has helped with the design work 
of the blocks and has learned a lot from 
her artist-mentor. 

"I've done more than I was expecting 
and I've had more re ponsibility than I 
thought," she said. "I've also lea.med how 
to use my people skills." 

Christy said the experience she has 
gained would be invaluable if she were 
starting up a business or going into 
design work. 

Dorothea's researching skills were chal
lenged when she was assigned the daunt
ing task of finding information on all the 
countries in the world and what the 
immigrants of those countries have 
brought and contributed to Canada. 

Representatives of 183 of the countries 
have been contacted to date and 
Dorothea describes the thrill of getting 
replies to the letters that have been sent 
out. 

Her knowledge of world geography 
should be flawless . Numerou s trips to 
libraries, not only locally but in Ottawa 
and Montreal have increased her famil 
iarity with research methods. 

"My organizational skills have really 
improved," said Dorothea, whose fa mily 
immigrated from Switzerland some years 
ago. 

A steady stream of vis itors arrives each 
day at the office. Some of them, espe
cially around tax time, came trying to 
pay their bills. The g irls laugh and tell 
how they showed them around the build
ing and introduced them to the project. 

Othf r visitors are expected. When the 
Norweg ian Club came from Montreal 

• , " 
··i~:,.;•~,,_;;:;,~':~~-;;;:,:,::·lf;:;;/# ..... :,.; -: 

Co-op student Christy Paradis (right) ad Dorothea Kubl i are pictured with some of the work they have been doing on their co
op placement. 

recen tly, the gi rls found themselves 
preparing refreshments before their 
arrival. 
They also tend the garden that they have 

helped to p lant outside the township hall. 
And feed the fi h. And run e1Tands. And 
do a thousand other things. 

But what they like best is the visitors' 
reactions. 

"It's fun seeing the people and watching 
their faces when they hear about the proj
ect," said Dorothea. 

"When they hear it's 80 fee t long, their 
faces nearly hit the ground," added 
Christy. 

Both girls plan to con tinue to offer their 
new-found expertise throughout the sum
mer on a pan-time basis . They will join 

Staff photo - Sue Harrington 

Laura Meyer, the new "official" summer 
co-op student, who attends St. Joseph's in 
Cornwall. 
· "We were here for the beginning; we'd 
like to stay for the end," said Christy of 
their w ill ingness to volunteer. "The proj
ect has brought a lot of attention to the 
town and we like being part of it." 

- --------- ..-.-------------------------- ---- --- - - - -- - - -- _ ___.._ - - - --
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Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 0, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by ·.,I 5EJ •:;j 

Card ot Thanl<-s 
;•~•r,: 

McCADDEN - MacDONALD -We wish to 
express sincere thanks and gratitude to the 
members of the Lancaster voluntary fire depart
ment, ambulance attendants, staff at Hotel Dieu 
and the General Hospital who helped save my 
grandson·s Ille following a serious car accident. 
- Dan and Daryll McCadden and Patricia 
MacDonald 27-1 p 

KELLY - I wish to express my sincere thanks 
and appreciation to neighbours, lnends and rel
atives for cards. flowers. gifts and phone calls 
while I was in the hospital and after returning 
honte A special thanks to Ruth and Dawn. Your 
kindness will always be remembered. 
Ma1orie. 27- tp 

Births 

CaTd of{'.J'h~n~s 
.. , .•·. . • .... ' ····•-·,'.j:,•,·~,- . 

THE CHAIRPERSON and board of directors of 
The Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Inc. would 
like to thank Stuart Upton for his dedication dur
ing his volunteered years of service as a direc
tor and chairman of The Alexandria Non-Profit 
Housing Inc. We wish you well in your future 
endeavors as you leave our community, and you 
will be missed. 27-1c 

MacCASKILL - I would like to eKpress my sin
cere thanks to famoly, friends and neighbours for 
their kindness to us during Sandy•s illness. 
Sandy was very grateful to his many caring 
friends and lamily members who telephoned 
every day and who visited with him 1n our home 
and 1n the hospital. You encouraged and SUJ>
ported him in his courageous effort to be well. 
Our family and I appreciate the messages ol 
condolence. the food brought to our home. gifts 
of flowers and memorial donations. We are 

HUtiHES - Peter Hughes and Susan Guindon grateful for the compassionate care Sandy 
of Maxville are happy to announce the birth of received from Dr. W. R. Govan, the nursing staff 
their son Jordan Roy William Hughes born and Sheila Boyle. physiotherapist. Glengarry 
June 24, 1999 at Ottawa Civic Hospital, Memorial Hospital and Chantal Vachon. RN. 
Ottawa. weighing 4 lbs 11 ozs. Proud grand- Bayshore Home Care. A special thanks to Rev. 
parents are Theresa McRae of Dominionville R. Martin for his prayers and support, Hugn 
and Olive and Halia1re Guindon of Maxville. Arfgus Kennedy for giving lhe eulogy. the ladies 
LAF,ERRIERE - Allan and Tracy (Fleck) are of Knox Presbyterian Church for preparing and 
pleased to announce that on June 30• 1999 at serving lunch after the memorial service and to 
t0:25 p.m., their second daughter Hannah, Mark and Lisa Henderson and staff of Hillcrest 
Kristina arrived. Weighing i1o at 6 lbs 1 oz. Funeral Home for their kind assistance. 
Chelsea would have been proud. Proud grand- - Thelma. 27-1 P 
parents are Raymond Laferriere. Debbie 
Dep,tlle and Harold Fleck. And proud great 
granc;lmother Claudette Tyo. 27-1 n/c 

UNRO& MORR! 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MATTHIAS, DAVID SR. - At home 
afler a lengthy illness on Monday, 
J ne 28, 1999. David Matthias Sr. 
of RR1 Glen Robertson. Age 79 
years. Beloved husband of the late 
Esther Corbett. Dear father of 
D~vid (Therese) of Maxville and 
ThQmas (Nancy) of Nepean. Will 
be missed by three grandchildren, 
Marc, Cindy (Tim Logan) and 
Cheryl. A graveside service was 
h~ld in St. Martin de Tours 
Cemetery, Glen Robertson . 
A(.rangements in care of Munro and 
Morris Funeral Horne, 114 Main 
S(reet South, Alexandria. 27-tc 

UNRO &MORR! 

,, Jn Mem'.O:riatn.· 
~ ''' . . . . ::;;::;:;,:-;-; . :.• 

THEORET, Jeannette Levac -In memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother who passed 
away July 1 o. 1998. 
- Always remembered and loved by daughter 
Joanne, son-in-law Gilbert Gendreau, grand
children Amy. Leo Charles. Philip and Paul. 

27-1p 

THEORET - In loving memory ol a dear sister 
Jeannette Levac Theoret who passed away 
July 10, 1998. 
In life we loved you dearly. 
And in death we love you still. 
In our hearts you have a place 
No one will ever fill. 
It broke our hearts to lose you. 
But you didn·t go alone, 
For part of us went with you, 
The day God called you home. 
- Ever remembered by sister Simone Levac 
Theoret and Lucien. 27- 1 p 

DEPRATTO 
The children and grandchildren of 

REJANE and UBALD 
DEPRATTO 

Coming Events 
PUPPET show at the Dalkeith Library Saturday, 
July 10th. t 1 a.m. Donations will be accepted. 

27-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,.u 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Wednesday, July 14 
1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 27-1c 

LAWN SOCIAL 
Ste. Catherine of Sienna 

GREENFIELD, ONT. 
SUNDAY, JULY 11 

12 noon to 4:30 p.m. 
* * * 

BBQ - Lunch Booths 
Wheel of Fortune 

Crown and Anchor 
Bingo 

Games for young and old 
Ty's Beanie Babies, Buddies 

Attic treasures and Pillow Pals 
ENTERTAINMENT BY 

Old Tyme Fiddlers 
and Local Talents 

Ty's Maple, Pumkin and 
98 Holiday Bear will be 
sold at a silent auction. 

Free Admission 
Everyone Welcome 21 , 0 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

·-:-·• :· ;.-.· .. ~-- )•,• f,,:::,. ;.:;: .~ 

Comi»g It~en~ 

A IP IP IL IE ~irn IL IL 
COMMlUIN1~TV 

C IE rNl T fF5d IE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 4 3 -spk 

BR. 544 LEGION 

t ······--.'; LANCASTER 
, ~ Mon.-Thurs. - 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

• , Fri.-Sat.. - Noon to Midnight 

JULY EVENTS 
Thurs. 8 - Antique Car Club, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 9 - Community Appreciation 5-8 pm 

South Glengarry Roads Dept. and Office Staff 
Fri 16 - Pacemaker•s Lunch 11 :30-1 
Sat. 17 - LA Garage/Bake Sale, 9-1 
Fri. 23 - Darts Fun Night, 7 pm 

"BEST PRICES AROUND" 21.,c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

WENDY HOPKINS 
and 

JOEY SOMMERS 
SATURDAY, JULY 10, 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, 

Williamstown 
Music: Johnny Be Good 

Light Lunch 
Everyone W e lcome 2s-2c 

SHH! SURPRISE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BRIDAL SHOWER 

in honour of 

CHRISTA DeBENEDETTI 
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1999 

1 to 4 p.m. 21-, 

Martintown Community Centre 
Community, Friends and Family 

JOIN US 
SUNDAY, JULY 18 

2 to 4 p.m. 
Celebration of 

I SOBEL AND ERNIE 
LAROCQUE'S 

46th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

and 

Ernie's 35th ANNIVERSARY 
at ~arocque Service Station 

at the home of 
Alec and Betty MacDonald, Wmstn. 

All Friends Welcome 
Best wishes only. 27·2P 

LOST: Large white. female Samoyed dog 
named Kiska, on First of Kenyon Thursday 
night. If found please call Laurie and Brian 
Filion, 525-5570. 27-1p 

·, :,,!iis~,~, , .. #;; A9~4~ ······. 
MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings. etc. 

2-tfc 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JULY 8 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

1 o games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

Martintown. Ont. 528-4233 

Friday, July 9 

KARAOKE 
Sunday, July 11 

Annual 

PIG and CORN ROAST 
with Bob and Ducky 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WINGS 20¢ 

THANKS to St. Jude for favor received. M.B. 
25-3p 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for many 
favours received. M.D. 27-1p 

GARAGE sale. Consignment garage and bake 
sale. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. R.R.#1, 
Williamstown Corner of Glen and Kraft Rd. 
Across from Kraft cheese plant. Come on in! 

27-spk 

FAMILY yard sale, 130 Lochiel St. East, Fri., 
July 9, Sat. July 10, Sunday. July 11. Furniture 
and miscellaneous items. 27-1 p 

MULTI family yard sale, Saturday. July 10. 74 
Lochiel St. E., Alexandria, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

27-1p 

3 FAMILY yard sale, July 10 and 11 - 8 a.m.-4 
p.m., Hwy. 34 north, Civic no. 2825. Tools, dish
es, furniture. etc. Rain date 17-18. 27-1p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools. 41 O 
Seventh St. W .• Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale. $40 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1-
800-277-0709. 34-tf 

ACCORDION, 120 base. excellent condition. 
case, asking $350. Tel. 525-0004. 42-tfn/cl 

30" ELECTRIC stove. like new; refrigerator, 
tractor lawnmower. Tel. 525-1738. 25-3p 

I 
I 

' 
.1 

I I . 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

wish to invite their family and 
friends to a get-together on the 

occasion of their HALL RENTAL 
Lancaster & District 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 21_1c 
14 h.p. Roper lawnmower, 5-speed, $1 ,000, 
v.g.c.; !DC #540 supreme gas trimmer. $75. Tel. 
525-1846. 26-2p 

,f 
( 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MALCOMSON, Aylwin Dawson (Al) 
- At Hotel Dieu Hospital on 
Monday, July 5, 1999. Al 
Malcomson of Alexandria, age 79 
years. Beloved husband of 
Prudence Warrington. Dear father 
of Herbert of Calgary, Alberta and 
Ian of Estevan, Saskatchewan. 
Dear brother of Beryl Bruce, 
Gladys Coughtree, Jack Malcom
son and Denzil Malcomson. Dear 
grandfather of Regan. Relatives 
and friends may call at Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria from 2 to 
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday 
and from 12 noon until 1 p.m. on 
Friday. Funeral service will be held 
at St. John the Evangelist Anglican 
Church, South Service Road, east 
of South Lancaster on Friday, July 
91 1999 at 2 p.m. Interment St. 
John the Evangelist Cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation would be 
appreciated. 21. ,c 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
OOULET, ALEXINA - At the 
~engarry Memorial Hospital on 
Fhday, July 2 , 1999. Alexina Goulet 
(1ee Brunet) of Glen Nevis. Age 80 
y~ars. Beloved wife of the late 
Joseph Leo Goulet. Dear mother of 
Gerald (Shirley) of Green Valley, 
Rejeanne (Yvonne Lalonde) of 
Cumberland, Suzanne (Wayne 
Connell) of Riviere Beaudette, 
Que., Carmen (Rolland Poirier) of 
St. Zotique, Que., Murielle 
(Maurice Viau) of Vaudreuil, Que .• 
and Yvon Goulet of Glen Nevis. 
Dear sister of Aime Brunet (Late 
G.;brielle), Marguerite Lajoie 
(~orge), Raymond Brunet (Co
nsl.:lnce), Laurier Brunet (late 
.A:ima), Agnes Brunet (Pat), Glorisa 
Miard (late Mederic) and Olivette 
~ nard (Lucien) . Dear grand
rrJ her of Bonnie, Ronnie, Cindy, 
q$rry, Larry, Carole, Johanne, 
D;ianne, Andre, Linda, Michael, 
Normand, Rachelle, Nathalie, Marc 
and Martin. Dear great grand
mother of Stephanie, Melanie, 
Matthew, Gregory, Daniel, Melissa, 
JuUe, Nicholas, Anthony, Valerie, 
Pierre-Luc and Justin. Pre
d~ceased by four brothers, Noel, 
Jo$eph (Rose-Blanche), Gerard 
(Rita) and Fidele (Gabrielle). 
qaughter of the late Delia Leger 
an<! the late Seraphin Brunet. 
~latives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria with 
mass of Christian Burial held in St. 
Margaret of Scotland Roman 
Catholic Church, Glen Nevis on 
Monday, July 5. Interment followed 
1n the parish cemetery. 

2 - le 

50th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
1 to 4 p.m. 

at their home in Alexandria 
84 Peel St., East 
Best wishes only. 27-2c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

CHRISTINE VERNIER 
and 

CLAUDE CARRIERE 
SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1999 

9p.m. 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

The children of 

VIVIAN and LEONEL (LEE) 
ROBINSON 

request your presence at the 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

of their parents 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 p.m. 
Music D.J. - Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

CHANTAL LAPOINTE 
daughter of 

Marc and Pauline Lapointe and 

PETER DEROUCHIE 
son of 

Gary and Lillian Derouchie 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 
Bonnie Glen, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by Boucane CD Sounds 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 

in honour of 

JOSIE MacLENNAN 
and 

ANDRE SEGUIN 
SATURDAY, JULY 10 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bob's Hotel 

Dalhousie, Que. 
Music - D.J. 
Light Lunch 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 
for cat erers, flowers, d ecorations , table set-ups. etc. 

Cho ice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit . Licensed by L.L.B.0 . 

PHOTO 1.0 . REQU IRED 
... A IR CONDITIO N ED BANQ U ET HALL••· '?7•1 C 

Curling Club 
$35.00/day 

•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen Faci lities 
•Licensed for 115 

Contact: Amy Ward 347-2858 
or Kirsty Macleod 347-1187 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 
Newly renovated halls. Choice 

of in-house catering at very 
competitive pricing. 
For bookings call 

347-3605 
6-11 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 
SOCIAL NIGHT 

at the Farm of 
DONALD MacCRIMMON 

THURSDAY, JULY 15, at 7 p.m. 
ADULTS $10 

Contact Tom Pasco 347-7670 
Rae MacDonald 525-2405 
Kirsty Macleod 34 7-1187 26-3c 

•Hall Rentals 
•Barquets 
•Receplons 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525_3078 or Yo~thinkotir..., 

525_2895 WeHorgamze,t 
Availabl e 7 days a w eek Maunce Menard, prop. 

Outside catering available at any time 
AIR CONDITIONED 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 
Mixed Party 

Chantal Lapointe 
and 

Peter Derouchie 
Everyone Welcome 

* • • 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
Wedding Reception 

Christine Vernier 
and 

Claude Carriere 
Lunch. Everyone Welcome 

* • • 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
Wedding Reception 

Karen Sloan 
and 

Dale Murray 
Lunch. Everyone Welcome 

27· 1C 

Thursday, July 8 

BEACH PARTY 
D.J. Music 

Prizes, lots of fun 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Every Friday and Saturday 

Come in and sample our 

NEW SUMMER MENU 
I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
:=-CJ 525-21 28 27- 1 c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
Thursday, July 8 
Come Party with 

ROCKIN' D.J. TRAVIS 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

Coming Friday, July 16 

HAGGIS 
Coming Friday, July 23 

THE BRIGADOONS 
The Biggest 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

July 29 
Watch for details 

SUPER SATURDAY 
Every Saturday, All Day 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Planning an event this year? 

FOR sale: sofa and love seat, color beige, $50. 
Tel. 525-1185. 27- tc 

ELECTRIC meat saw, electric meat grinder, 
meat cutting block, electric sharpening grinder. 
5254 Nine Mile Rd., Mallintown, Tel. 528-4594. 

27-2p 

COMPUTER and printer; Singer sewing 
machine and cabinet. Tel. 525-2460. 27-1 p 

FOR sale: upright Frigidaire heavy duty washer 
and dryer. digital controls. 3 years old, $700. in 
good shape; also Jenn-air built-in dishwasher, in 
good shape, S 175. all in good condition; also 3 ~ 
thermo sliding windows in frame, 73-1 /2x43, 1 
crank open thermo. 30-1 /2x29. $50 each. Tel. : 
347-1340. 

27-1p 

HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 - 26x36, 2 bedrooms .............. $16,445 
#202 -26x42. 3 bedrooms .............. $18,550 
#203 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $20,890 
#203A - 20x60, 3 bdrm and garage $25,130 
#204 - 26x42. 3 bedrooms .............. $21,565 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms ........... ... $21,670 
#206 - 28x60, 2 bdrm and garage .. $27,800 
#207 - 30X60, 3 bdrm and garage .. $30,520 
#208 - 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 storeys and garage 
············ ············································$50,985 
#209 - 24x30, double garage .......... $ 6,655 
#210 - 26x44, 2 bedroom, bilevel. .. $21,115 
#21 1 - 30X66, 2 bdrm and dbl garage.S27.415 
#212A - 35x40'4", 2 bdrm. bilevel. .. S27,280 
#214 - 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet... .. S 11 ,515 
#215 - 26x44. 5 bedroom, bilevel. .. $23,885 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" 
in.sulation, vinyl siding, gyproc. paint, 
windows, doors, etc. Taxes included 

For further information please call 
1-800-561-0618 

D_N_ RACINE INC. 
Athelstan, Quebec 27-1c 

'CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 't 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-11 

FORD 1999 for sale F150 4-<Joor extended cab 
5,000 km. Tel. 525-1219. 27-2p 

1988 Sundance, as is, $700 or best otter. Tel. 
525-3681, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 27-1 p 

WANTED: older Econoline van, early SO's, must 
run, not safetied, to be used for dirty hauling. 
Have parts. Messages 936-5215. 27-1p 

Worried about Alcohol Liability? HAY for sale from the wagon. Call 346-5444. 

Let us help you, call today. 26-2p 

525-2084 
27

_,c ROUND bales, 4x5 for sale call 525-3936.26-2p 

~===========~ BARLEY for feed. oats for feed. Kitlan Farms, 
Jack Kitchen, 528-4240. 26-2c 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS WILL cuthayorbale,Patzsilounloaderlorsale, 
16 feet. Call Kennie, 527-5468. 26-2p 
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HAY for sale. Round 4x4 bales $15 per bale. 2 BUDGIE birds, (l) blue, (1) yellow, complete 
Square bales-$2.00 per bale or $1. 75 off the with cage and supplies. Must sell due to aller-
wagon. Tel. 613-346-5998. 27-1p g,es; $SO for all. Tel. 525-4635 after 4 p.m. 
CEDAR posts starting 4'inch to 10 inch. Tel. 27-1p 

.i,..874-2531 · 27-tp 5 KITTENS to give away to a good home. Call 
,.,5x5 round bales for sale, $12 per bale. Tel. 525- 525-2294. 27-1 p 

1364. 27-1p GIVE away black Lab, rural farm home, great 
FOOOR sale: standing hay, concession 6. Tel. with children, docile but very protective of home 
525-5574 after 5 p.m. 27-2p property. Tel. 527-3197. 27-2p 

CUTE kittens to give away, approx. 6 weeks 
old. Call after 6 p.m., 525-1739. 26-2p 

PUPPIES, 2 male and 1 female German 
Shepherds. Ready to be placed in good home 
for $25. Tel. 525-4593. 27-1p 

' F.;i..m rija~h1'1~l!I 
FORD 530 baler, 1n very good condition, $500. 

BARLEY for feed or seed, Bruce McDermid 
538-2320, (Cell 360-4674). 27-2p 

90 acres of standing hay, Lochiel Road. Tel. 
525-1387. 27-2p 

G. Glaude, Tel. 347-2530. 24-tf 

G-ard~n ~~i;lt;t\~; ~ii~: cifa~~~~r3:t::i;r, excellent cond~~-~i 

\ I 

EAT HEALTHY 
Emu meat very low fat 

and cholesterol 
HIGH PROTEIN 
Roasts approximately 3 pounds. 

$5.50 per pound 
Tel. 347-2530 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Corn 

For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. /40 kg 
Coarse or fine 

To order call: 

ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
525-1973 

DALKEITH FEED 
87 4-2434 27-s 

KILN DRIED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

$2.45/3 cu.ft. bale 
Discounts on large volumes 

also loose shavings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oats, 
!or cattle, horses, chicKen feed, etc. 

Tel : 525-3396 47-• 

--~~i)~q~l~~§!~~'.k:':'. 
WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

EMUS, one couple in production; five 1-1/2 
year-olds, ready to lay in November. Gilles 
Glaude, 347-2530. 25-tf 

HOLSTEIN grade bulls for sale, 18 to 21 
rncnths old. Tel. 347-7437 evenings or 347-
2831 days. 27-2c 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 27-12 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Please note that the next day 

for s laughte ring w ill be 
THURSDAY, JULY 15 

Call for bookings ~u~:~s R SAUSAGE 

North Lancaster 
347-2288 or 525-0393 27-1c 

.CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 

525-2020 
-Ori: =r:I 

Outstanding and Rare Perennials 

CLEARANCE 
2 for 1 

Sale Continues! 
Just south of Finch 

613-984-2645 27-1nc 

Qi:-uthier's 
'""A~eenhouse 
\.:la rden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
DURING JULY ANO AUGUST 

Open: 6 days a week 
~[j Gift Certificates Available 
CE! RR # 1, CURRY HILL 

m 347-2237 26-lf 

www.aauthierareenhouse.on.ca 

• Marlin Orcliarcfs 
--& (jartien Centre 

•Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Perennials 
•Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Supplies 
•Garden Gifts 
•Gift Certificates 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri. - 9 to 6; Sat., Sun. - 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931 -1213 271
' 

~ 

FRANKLINS' 
FARM 

1 mile west of Laggan 

RASPBERRIES 
NEW CROP 

HONEY 
CALL FOR 

INFORMATION 

525-3469 m, 
RASPBERRIES 

NOW READY 

~ 

~t~·~ 
:<~~-; -,_ ··\. - f. ( ( • . 

• ., _11 • - \;~ : ·· 

·.: ~• .. · 
. ~ ~ ~ .. 

Please call ahead for picking times 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346- 541 4 ( tape) 

• 346- 2336 27-1c 

RASPBERRIES 
GREEN 
VALLEV 

TEAY•LIN 
EARY FARM 

Sweet Peas and Yellow Beans 

Enjoy the convenience of park 'n pick 
NEW HOURS: Pick your own from 7 a.m.-2 p.m.; coc""'1..••-"~=....i;;~"'::::•~sr:;::••

Sales Building 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sales Buidlin : 347-7079, Ta ed Message: 347-2924 27- 1c 

RASPBERRI ES 
Pick your own or pre-picked 

se;.AU1\'~0C~ 
Pl.AN1A1ION 

llAUTYROCK 
s, ,.,...,,..-. 

Kin P\.ANTATION 

~ 

! anc,, 
~ I <ii ! :,;; 

'· 
'i I ~ ' ~ • 

~ 
j 

~I J 401 

Comwell l.Aneuter 
I 

.Open Every Day - 7 a.m. to 8 p .m. 

528-4069 - Farm Info. or 
528-4670 (taped message) 27-1c 

Civic #1861 2, County Road 18, (King's Road) M artintown 

CIH 1640 axial !low combine, OT 466 engine, 4 
wd, rncnitors, long auger, auto flex controls, 
1063 6-row corn head; 1020 15 II. flex head, 
only 1,430 hours. DMI 5 tooth subsoilier model 
#ET-3 with guage depth wheels, only did 300 
acres; CIH 6500 Conser-till 9 tooth cutter-chisel. 
All equipment stored inside and very clean. 
Marc Bourdon, 613-527-2859. 25-3c 

LITTLE Giant hay elevator, 40 ft.. pto drive. 
good condition. Tel. (613) 933-4543. 25-3p 

NH 67 baler with thrower. NH 3 ph. corn har
vester. Tel. 346-5444. 26-2p 

TRACTOR 

ntrepnse u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loader, PQ, 

2000 hrs. 
JD 7200 4x4 cab ale, PQ, 1600 hrs. 
D 7200 4x4 cab, ale, PQ, 3,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ 2000 hrs. 
JD 4430 cab, air, 4-wd, quad range 
JD 4030, quad range 
JD 1120 diesel PS loader 
JD 31 OC 414 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4x4 backhoe ldr 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Case 480D tractor loader 
Inter 8 -414 loader PS 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
IH 884, 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 8445 4x4 loader 
IH 8445 4X4 clean 
IH 434 diesel, clean 
IH 624 cab, clean 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
IH 354 diesel P.S loader 
IH 8275 diesel loader 
CASE IH 235 hydrotrans, turf tires, 

400 hrs. 
Ford 5610 loader 1600 hrs. 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ford 461 O 4x4, cab 
MF 285 Rops, 2900 hrs 
MF 165 loader 
MF 165 loader aux pump 
MF 35 gas 
Zetor 77 45 4x4 cab 
Universal 445 4x4 loader 
Universal 530 unloader 
Universal 445 4x4, 900 hrs. 
White 2-50 2WD 
Belarus 611, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
Kongskilde 4-furrow plow 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" 27·" 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Fordson Major 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1- A/C 6140 
1- Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 121 O 
1- White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- MF 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1- Used Sprayer 
1- Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- NH 520 manure spreader 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
3- NH 411 discbine 
2-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- Dion 3060 forage blower 
1- NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
2- NH 970 grain head (1 5 ft .) 
1- Grain auger 8x61 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Aller the sale. , . 
It's the service 
that counts! 

El 
l\iWHOUAN) 

~ 
✓-~-:. 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 27-1c 

"'"• F .- - • ,,....-..,.........-.......--...- ·.--..,............---~..-----.--,.,....,._,-•__,.•---.•--•U-,p-~•• - ••--.F ...... •---•---•-.......... • "' 

30 ft. milkweed wiper for soya bean fields, 
$1,000. Call G. Wells, 931-2485. 26-2p 
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CLEAN, furnished, 1 bedroom with kitchen/liv
ing room access, $80/wk. Call after 5 p.m., 525-
2745. 27-1p INT'L Model 82 pull type combine with pickup 

reel, very good condition, always stored inside; 
good solid dump box; 11 x7 and trailer; good 
cylinder with hose connections for tractor 

~~~:ti~:~:~~c~~~.9:~s~~~;~~um tank.;~~;; ,, . :~~lea(*s~~ '' 

HOUSE for sale: 143 Principal St. North, 
Lancaster area, close to all amenities, 2 bdrm. 
bungalow, 8 years old, 2 baths, oak cabinets, 
patio door off dining area to a large deck and 
yard, finished basement. New price $88,500 . 
Tel. 347-1104. 27-1p 

HOUSE and barn on 12 acres, County road 
(highway) 34; just south of Green Valley. Call 
525-2460. 27-1 p ROOF tor 16" Dion forage wagon, $350; bcx 

liner fits Ford truck up to '96, $100, like new; 
barn cleaner chain, 240", clockwise paddlles 
14"x3" with corners, used 6 years, $225; barn 
fan 24••, $50; manual stocker, $25. Tel. 613-443-
3483. 26-2p4 

4 GRAVITY bcxes and 20" extensions and 10 
tons Martin wagons. gravity box and 20" exten
sion and 12 tons; 2 lert. auger complete, Martin 
wagons, all in very good condition. Call belore 9 
a.m. or after 6 p.m. Tel. 613-347-2930. 27-1c 
HAYBINE NH model #488, $2900; International 
rake, large disc, $250; hay elevator w/undercar
riage, $100; New Holland #65 baler, $450; New 
Holland manure spreader #510, 163 bushel, 
$500; 2-row corn planter, S 100; 12" post hole 
auger, $1 00; plows: 2 lurrows, $50, 3 furrows, 
$100; 12' wide cultivator, $100; 15 DeLaval 
water bcwls, $20 each; 4 Co-op water bowls, 
$1 0 each. For further information call 347-3270. 

27-lc 
479 haybine, 311 square baler. Kuhn tedder 12 
It., Massey Ferguson 36 side rake, hay elevator, 
bale spear, 3 hay baskets. Tel. 347-2078. 

27-2p 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

like new 
1-Kubota F-2000 commercial 20 hp diesel, 

4wd, p/s, 60" front deck, snowblower 
1-Kubota 2" water pump »-•• 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

Cl!~!l?E!': 
VEN DEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 
-NH TRBB 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-IH Farman H tractor 
-JD 4450, 4x4, cab, p/shift, 3650 hrs. 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mos., 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 3140 4x4, cab, very nice 
-JD 4050, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
- AC 5050, 51 hp, 2wd, cab, 2,650 hrs 
-Case IH 885, 4x4 cab, air 

USED MACHINERY 
- NI 483 4x4 round baler 
-Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5'/," hay pick up 
- NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day , 

1 -800-363-5397 27-1c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1- IH 354, gasr 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 
1-Ford 5610 Series 2, 4x4, 1940 hrs., 

cab and Hardi loader 
1- LS 35 lawr&obl) 

Assortment of LS 35 
Lawn and Garden Tractors 

Selection of used Garden Tractors 

DON'T PAY A FINE 
Good supply of safety chains and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

Danuser Wood Chippers 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, '/," to 3/," 

Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

Normand Dump Trailers, 6 Ton and 8 Ton 
12 ton tandem wagons 

1-Turnco wagon and gravity box 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

1-Logging Trailer 
3 pth wood splitter 

NH 450 3 pth mower 
10 and 12 ton wagons 

H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 
Square Bale Racks 

NH 316 baler 
Steel round bale racks 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
NH 354 rake/tedder 

NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-IH 720 Harvestor with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

Anderson Bale Wrappers 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 

TeL 525-3120 or 525-4009 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

The 
Classifieds 

for the 
Beri 

Results! 

27-1c 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

ALEXANDRIA: New on the market, ALEXANDRIA: M int condit ion! 
$92,000! Brick and stone bungalow, $79 ,800. 3-bedroom bungalow 
4 drs, family room, hardwood floors, w/detached garage, all on a well 
F.A. gas heating, detached garage. landscaped 50 ft. x 216 ft. lot. For ad 
All on a 69 ft. x 79 ft. lot. info. and showing call Liette, off. 
Immaculate! Call Liette. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

I 
/ I 

/ 

ALEXANDRIA: Tip Top Shape! 
GREEN VALLEY! $72,500. Why Cosy 2 bedroom home, sunken 
pay rent? This one could be yours living room, fin ished basement, 
for approx. $525I PM. cute 3-br. magnificent sunroom, carport -
home w/F.A. gas heating, kitchen detached garage and much more. 
and L/room remodelled , laundry Call Liette. 
room leading to large deck w/above 
ground pool. Call Liette. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $55,900. Solid 3-br. home, shed, a ll 
on a 69 ft. x 1 56 ft. lot. 
ALEXANDRIA: l '/2 storey home, 3 bedrooms, small lot. , 
Asking $32,000. Try your offer. Lt~TE RICARD 
ALEXANDRIA: Hot off the press, Hope Street, $113,500! 3- 347_2793 

bedroom bungalow, built 1995, semi-finished basement. F.A. 
gas heating. Shows very well! Call Liette. . 
GREENFIELD! Looking for privacy! Neat 3 BR bungalow wl huge family 
room French doors in family room. All on 2.92 acres. Call Liette. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S: $43,900! 2 storey home, 3 brs, dining room, garage, 
lot size, 104x 1 04 ft. Vendor may finance it. Call Liette. 

MAXVILLE: Perfect starter or MAXVILLE: Good 3-bedroom, 2-
ret i rement property, 3- bedroom storey home on a picturesque lot, in 
village home with attached garage, town, many charming features. 
much better than renting. PRICED $79,000. 
TO SELL, $49,900. 

LANCASTER: JUST LISTED: 2-bedroom modular 
home on its own lot with munic ipal services, gas stove. 
ASKING $49,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Good 3-bedroom home close to centre 
of town, garage. available immediately. $65,000. 
MAXVILLE: Impressive 4-bedroom split level home with 
attached garage on a wooded lot, office area with 
separate entrance, extra w·ooded land available. Call 

DOUG ARKINSTALL Doug. 
527-5435 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Restaurant/tavern for sale 

Cell 360-0948 in prosperous area, good investment as a family or 
group partnership. Call Doug, motivated vendor. 

HOBBY FARM: Beautiful ly renovated century home with sunroom 
additions on 67 t reed acres. NEW PRICE $169,000. 
DAIRY FARM: Bring your cattle and quota to this Prescott County farm, 
milking equipment, si lo stable cleaner, barn ties 60-head, turn of the 
century brick home, $175,000. Call Doug. 
LAND: We have several parcels available, one may suit you. . 
COUNTRY: If you would like a good older home that has been updated 
with septic, wiring, well, etc. Give Doug a call he has some in d ifferent 
areas. 

3-BR. HOME in neat town of 
Green Valley, 2-storey, new 
cupboards, new windows, gas 
f ireplace, large lot, storage shed. 
$59,500. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
Sales Rep. 
525-1536 

CTY. SETTING on 20 acres, bungalow, garage, good large bush. Priced 
at $59,000. 
146 ACRE farm, was dairy farm before. Well renovated 2-storey home. 2 
miles from Alexandria. 
5-ACRE bldg. lot, 4 miles north of Lancast~r. Hwy. 34. $24,500. 
72 ACRES, small bldg., runn ing stream, recreational land, Hwy. 43, 
$49,900. 
IN ALEXANDRIA, large bldg. lot , drilled well , mtge back if needed. 
$25,500. 

5 ACRE EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT on Johnson Rd. 
near Williamstown. Paved frontage. Asking $18,000. Call 
Ernie. 

N EW LISTING i n 
A lexandria, excellent 
split-level bungalow on 
1 acre lot, super location 
near go lf course in 
beauti f ul neighbour- ERNIESAUER 

hood. You must see this property w ith inside pool. Call Ernie 525-241i- reJ. 
for info. at 525-4131 or 3940. 525-294 - 0 • 

I 
I t 

X•.•< ~i~~ - :e :~ 

. 1,, in this 2 - "SO MUCH! FOR SO LITTLE!" 2-
storey_ bnck home. 4 bedrooms, storey, 4-bedroom home on large 
den with fireplace, hardwood flo~rs, lot, large country kitchen with oak 
enclosed verandah~, gas heating, cupboards, hardwood floors, formal 
large corner lot. Asking $114,900. dining room. Ail for only $69,000. 
THE WAY WE WERE! Historic 2 storey, 3-bedroom home, 
centre of town, hardwood and pine floors, ornate verandah, 
hardly touched by t ime. Asking $54,900. 
CENTURY HOME ... in the quiet sleepy v illage of Apple Hill, 
2 -storey, 4-bedroom brick home, formal dining room, 
hardwood floors, impressive moulding and stairway, new 
furnace and wi ring. Asking only $82,000. 
COMPACT ... 2-storey, 3-bedroom home on large lot, all -
sided, new verandahs, new gas furnace, back yard for MARGARETl«)SIIER ' · 
chi ldren to play in, garage. Asking $68,500. s2s-2453 

,, 

WELL PRICED! Brick bungalow in quiet neighbourhood, 3 bedrooms, . 
finished basement, attached garage, beautifully landscaped. $89,000. - 1 

' 
( __ u __ s....,,e_O __ u_·r_C_J._as_s_lti_le_d_s_Fi_o_r ...:,.G_re ...... a...:.xt _R ...:,.e ...;;_su;;.:..1..;;.;;ts _ __,:} : 
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FARM -18609 Beaver Brook Road 
. "Extraordinary HIiitop Setting" 

This property features a three bedroom farmhouse and approximately 35 acres (pending 
severance ~pproval) ?f hayfields and pasture. Modern outbuildings in excellent condition 
include 38 Ile stall dairy barn, hay storage 36'x72', machine shed 36'x60', free-stall heifer 
barn 45'x100'. For a private showing, call Paul! 

Paul McAlear, Sales Representative 
534-3825 or 938-3860 

"SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

RF.M,1ti<(ii\ CORNWALL REALTY INC. -~"t" 
,(ii;i,(1. 

649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ONT. K6H 127 938-8100 

OPEN HOUSES, SUNDAY, 1 to 3 p.m. 
19693 MacGREGOR ROAD, 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
3-bedroom bungalow, large eat-in 
kitchen, forced air-oil heating, 
only 3 years old, 2 acres of land. 

'· Priced below assessment. 
$75,000. Your host: John Rogers, 
Ass. Broker. 

NOTE: MacGregor Road is north of Williamstown off the Johnson 
Road (19). 

20453 LAKEVIEW, SOUTH 
LANCASTER 

WATERFRONT!! Year-round 
residence, 2 bedrooms, very 
clean. Retaining wall and patio at 
water edge, double boat house. 
Outstanding view. Price reduced 
to $87,500 for quick sale. Marjet 
Rogers, Ass. Broker. 

MARJET iuid«JOHN ROGERS 
~le.Brokers 
93&8f00or 
347-351fi res 

www.~-comwall.oom 
e--mall- rogers@l'emax-oomwall,com 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
JUST LISTED · CLOSE TO 
BORDER • "NEAT AS A PIN" 1300 
sq. ft. quality built brick front 
bungalow offering your dream 
kitchen, formal dining room with 
oak floor, living room with fireplace 
insert, energy efficient heating 
system, ideally located on .9 acre 
lot privately enclosed. MLS 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

AND POSSESSION. IDEALLY LOCATED FOR THE MONTREAL 
COMMUTER. CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

NORTH LANCASTER AREA, 
close to border, PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE, over 1500 sq. ft. 3-
bedroom brick bungalow, fully 
finished basement, detached 
outbuilding for barn or workshop, 
over 17 acres partly tile drained, 
Christmas tree plantation, man 

made spring fed natural lake with beach area. MLS A REAL STEAL. 
OWNER RELOCATED TO U.S.A. OFFERS INVITED. CALL NOW. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
WE HAVE AN IMMEDIATE NEED FOR AN ALEXANDRIA 
BUNGALOW, 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, 1,500 TO 2,00 SQ. FT. 
PREFERABLY WITH GARAGE. IF YOU HAVE THIS TYPE OF HOME 
AND ARE THINKING OF SELLING, PLEASE GIVE US A CALL FOR 
A FREE ESTIMATE OF VALUE. 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Alexanoria. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf Available now. Tel. 525-1626. 22-tf 

ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central- BACHELOR ap~rtment for rent. Centrally locat
ly located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 ed. All services included. Available immediate
month, plus utilities. Tel. 525-1010. 45-tf ly. References. Tel. 525-1402. 23-tf 

TWO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally LANCASTER, 1-bedroom apartment, available 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per July 1st, $300. Tel. 347-3443. 25-tf 
month heated. Above former Tabagie St. Denis. 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf 

3 BEDROOM apt. Available June 1 also 2 bed
room. Available now. 1 bedroom with furniture 
all with washer/dryer hookup. Big yard no grass 
to cut. No snow to remove. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2889 12-tf 

2-BEDROOM apartment, security building, var
ious prices. No pets. Danny or Natalie. 525-
3757. 26-Sp 

ALEXANDR_IA, 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 
water supplied, w/d hookup, adults only. Close 
to stores, $460. Tel. 525--0638. 26-3p 

REAL ESTATE LIM:ITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster-347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
27-tc 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. Sates Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
347-3726 347-2858 347-1TTO 534-4600 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES ON THE WATER 
Sunday, July 11 - 1 to 3 p.m. 

6221 KAREN DRIVE 
REDWOOD ESTATES 

Executive 3-bedroom home on 1 /2 
acre lot backing onto canal; over 
2,000 sq. ft. living area includes 
elegant living and dining rooms, 
family room, office, gorgeous 
kitchen and breakfast area. 
$229,000. Andy Menard, Sales 
Representative. 

6238 59th AVENUE 
MERPAW'S POINT 

Superb residence on 1 /2 acre lot 
with 150' frontage on the lake. 
Formal living and dining rooms, 
cathedral ceiling, solarium with 
fantastic views of the Adirondacks. 
$249,000. Jackie Smith, Sales 
Representative. 

17 JOHN ST. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE! 

Income property: 3-bedroom 
bungalow with a 1-bed. apt. in 
basement on a serviced lot with 
water and sewage. Asking price 
$89,900. MLS Call Diane. 

6234 DALTON COURT 
CREG QUAY 

Impressive, spacious home has 
1,760 sq. ft. on the ground floor, 
plus finished basement, 2+ 1 
bedrooms, country kitchen 
adjoining family room, 40' deck 
with awning overlooking waterway. 
$185,000. Hostess: Della Szabo, 
Sales Representative, 613-534-
4600. 

20816 SOUTH 
SERVICE ROAD 

Beautifully landscaped 3-bedroom 
bungalow with silver ash kitchen, 
finished basement, garages, built 
high on a ridge on over 3 acres of 
prime waterfront. Drive along the 
maple-lined driveway to visit this 
property. $289,000. MLS Hostess: 
Amy Ward, Sales Representative. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
NEW LISTING! Attractive 3-
bedroom raised bungalow with in
law suite in the basement, natural 
gas heating, carport, beautiful 
gardens. Asking $122,500. MLS To 
view call Diane or Amy, Sales Reps. 

LANCASTER AREA! 
Century home available for rent, 
$1,500 per month + utilities. For 
more info. call Diane. 

PRETTY COUNTRY HOME at Glen 
Nevis, about 1,500 sq. ft., beautiful 
landscape, oil heat, all in attractive 
condition, low price of $73,000. 

INDUSTRIAL on 9th Cone. of 
200 ACRE FARM, complete privacy Lancaster, 16,800 sq. ft., wide 
at end of a dead end road, 100 span, high, 600 amps 3 phase, new 
acres of forest, plenty of nature and septic for 50 employees, for sale or 
animals, big old home, barns, rent. 

MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY: 145 ft. on lake, 2 acres 
land, wonderful view and beach, 
1500 sq. ft. home, fireplace, windows 
towards lake, near Curry Hill. Call 
Maurice! 

MAXVILLE VILLAGE: Excellent 
2,000 sq. ft. home built 1973, all 
brick, fireplace, huge living room
dining room, sun room, full 
basement. Call Maurice for more. 

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW, built about 
20 years ago, on Highland Road near 
Maxville.modern kitchen with 
skflight, fireplace in LR, 3-bedroom, 
ful basement, double garage, 22 
acres, $98,800. 

FOR LEASE OR RENT: Bargain 
price of $98,800, prime office space 
on whole first floor, reception area 
and 5 offices, back office faces lake. 
2 apartments upstairs, one now 
available at $525 per mo. Offices 
available at $700 per mo. At 66 Main 
St. South, Alexandria 

$125,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Home Evenings to 10 p.m. 

347-1364 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-2940 

FOR ac..-•ON AND RESUL..-s 

LOVELY LANDSCAPING: Very 
attractive home, spectacular 
interior, dog run, on Hay Road, 
Summerstown Station, Reduced to 

LOVELY HOME, fantastic new 
solarium to south, with gas 
fireplace, oak floors, cedar walls, 
balance also oak floors, oak kit. 

WATERFRONT masterpiece - On 
Hwy. 2 just past South Lancaster, 
huge lot, terrific landscape, on 
Raisin River, what a view of Lake 
St. Francis. $103,800. ,,.,,,,,.......-_,,.,,._ cupboards, dining room with oak 

19074 Loch Garry Road 
$42,800 $42,800 

Big rural home on one acre. Two 4TH OF LANCASTER: Hobby farm, 
stories, 2 huge living rooms, one is 20 acres, 2 homes, heritage century 
upstairs, 3 bedrooms, a surprise home with fantastic mouldings, etc. 
when you see it, attached garage Second home more modern, huge 
and shop, new oil furnace, drilled barn, potential for many uses. 
well. Reduced to $42,800. $168,800. 

floors, gas fireplace also in 
finished basement, inground pool, 
$138,800. 

EASY COMMUTE to Montreal: At 
border at Glen Nevis, 1,300 sq. ft. 
built in 1990, full high basement, 
attached double insulated, garage, 
4 acres, $107,000. 

The Gl~ngarry_ News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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MAXVILLE, 2 and 1 bedroom apartments near 
417, private entrance, verandah and fenced 
garden, $300 to $500 per month. One month 
free rent. Leave message Ron 613-632--0460 
or 636-0214. 27-3p 

3-BEDROOM apartment, second floor, wash
er/d ryer hookup, parking, big yard, shed, 
Lochiel East. Ideal for couple, available August 
1, $339 plus utilities. Tel. 525-3326. 27-1p 

ALEXANDRIA, 1-bedroom apartment. 2 levels, 
w/d hookup, $300 plus utilities, except water, 
sewer tax paid. July 1st. References required. 
Tel. 525-4154. 27-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs, w/d hookup, $400. 
Also 1 bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also, 1 bedroom downstairs $550 utili-
ties included Tel. 525-1955. 14-tl 

1 BEDROOM apt. renovated, fireplace, hard
wood floors, gas heating and hot water 1ank. .&. 
Available immediately. also a 2 bedroom avail-~ 
able immediately call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 
or 525-3660. Leave message. 23-tf 

LANCASTER - Large, clean, 2 bedroom apt. 
Coin washer/dryer in building. References pre
ferred. Available immedialely. Close to 401. 
Price negotiable {with or without utilities) Call 
Scott 525-4321 . 27-2c 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedroom upstairs apartment, 
newly renovated, w/d hookup, $375 plus alee- SPRING SPECIAL_ Senior Citizens t0% dis- ~ 
tricity. Tel. 525-4267. 27·3p count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart- 1lf,i 
HOUSE for rent, Apple Hill, 2 bedrooms, utili- ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
ties included, $500. No pets. References. building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
Evenings 527-2660. Available immediately. References and first and last month required. 

27-1p_ .J:el.~25-2294. 8-tf 

~~~~~~ 

.......-~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 
Broker IJ Sales Re • 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Bright, spacious, open concept in 
. ._c-.a...,.. immaculate condition. Gas heated, 

air exchanger, whirlpool tub plus 
separate shower. Cosy finished 
basement with bedroom, family 
room and laundry room with 2-pce. 
bath. Walking distance to arena, 
library, train station and high 
school. Priced below reproduction 

cost at only $129,900. Call today for your private showing. 

JlLEXANDRIA 
REALTVi.ro. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 

Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Off ice 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

HOME OF THE WEEK 
ALEXANDRIA 

Great home, close to hospital, patio 
doors to a spacious deck and rear 
yard with mature cedar hedges for 
privacy, basement is partially 
finished with an extra bedroom and 
bathroom, gas stove in rec room 
(good location for firemen). Only 
$95,900. Call for further details. 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
· With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING close to town! Two 4-
bedroom homes listed at $104,900 and one 3-beJroom 
home listed at $99,500! Cal l Mavis to see all three! 
Make your choice! Try your offer. 
IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE ... ! A bright, spacious 2-storey 
home with character, hardwood floors throughout, 3 
large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oil heat, approved 
septic, detached garage and low taxes for only 
$66,000! Call Mavis today! 
B~ILD YOUR NEW HOME on this hilltop building site MAVIS FLETCHER 
with acreage, 1 km east of Alexandria. Suitable for Sales Rep. 
market gardening, or cash crops! Call Mavis for details! 874-2761 
LOWEST PRICE IN CREG QUAY: Adult waterfront community, 2-
bedroom bungalow, $98,900! Make an offer! · . 
SANDYWOOD ESTATES: Luxurious 2,500 sf. home designed for 
elegant entertaining and comfortable · family living, 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, 3-car garage and much more! Call Mavis for appointment 
to view! 

LANCA~TER: Raised 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow, 
garage, mground pool, easy access to 401. Asking 
$105,000. 
GREENFIELD: 3-bedroom, storey and 1 /2, starter 
home, detached garage. Asking $44,900. 
COUNTY ROAD 10: 3-bedroom, double garage, large 
lot, living area, 1 ,250+/- square feet, east of Glen 
Robertson. Asking $120,000. PAUL LUSCOMBE 
GREENFIELD: Concession 5, east of town, storey Sales Rep. 
and 1/2 2-~edroom home, large workshop, garage, 7+ 527-2670 
acres. Asking $99,900. 

ONLY $59,500. Nice quiet home on Loch Garry Rd. EWEN McLEOD 
3-BR. HOME ON 2.5 ACRES with plenty of oak 
cupboards, hardwood floors, gas heat. Must be seen :t1:~ 
(A-80) . -~='--
NESTLE YOUR NEW HOME among mature hard maples - just right, 
one half bush, one half clear. Great view. Owner says sel l. 
150 YEAR OLD TRADITIONAL STONE HOME on 83 acres of 
rolling land without buildings, home in excellent shape. 

FOR THE ABOVE, CALL EWEN McLEOD, SALES REP. 525-2479 

, BEAUTIFULLY maintained home 
·' on an outstanding 6-acre 

property. Extras include fireplace, 
central vac, screened-in porches, 
inground pool and double garage. 

·; A pleasure to view. $189,900. 

4-BEDROOM, 2-storey home built in 1990. Double att. 
garage and 25 acres, $154,900. 
LANCAST~R COMMERCIAL: On Main St. , vendor 
would remain as tenant or would vacate. . 
TRADITIONAL BRICK 2-storey country home, 5 
bedrooms, excellent condition with original wood work, D.A. MacMILLAN 
$135 000 Assoc. Broker. 

, . 525-4323 
VILLAGE HOMES in the mid 60's. Three different locations. Call for 
details. Inexpensive living! 
BRAND NEW raised bungalow with att. garage. Call for more info. 
3-ACRE LOT for only $15,000. Check it out. 
WATERFRONT: Still time to enjoy the summer in th is home with 93' 
frontage. Immaculate condition. 
WANTED!!! Country bungalow in Maxville area. Cash buyer. 
BUNGALOW with well finished lower level. Hardwood floors 
cupboards, fireplace, pool and deck. ' 

M(?VE IN CO~DITION: Three-bedroom bungalow on 
quiet road with 3.6 acres of land, large patio, 
unfinished basement ready to be finished, cathedral 
ceiling in living room, skylights, very low heat cost, 
built in 1990. Asking $119,900. 
HOBBY FARM: 23 acres, outbuildings, 3-bedroom 
raised bungalow, 12 years old, above ground pool, LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
combination oi l and wood heat. Asking $148,900. Sales Rep 
3~BEDROOM FARM HOUSE with newer addition, 527-2044 
situated on 56 acres, dstached garage. Asking 
$109,900. 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, no basement, close to Hwy. 401, large 
workshop zoned commercial. Call Lusia for more info. 
STILL TIME TO BUILD your dream home on this 11 acres with 
driveway, garage on paved road. Asking $25,000. 
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ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge FOR rent: 700 sq. It. building, presently used as 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., office space, $400, plus utilities. Tel. 525-4323. 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 46-11 
874-2004, 525 2125 or 525-0080. 3-tl 2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 

.&, 2-BEDROOM duplex, 'newly renovated and 48-tl 
,.painted, gas heating Available immediately. Tel. TOWNHOUSE, Alexandria, end unit, 2 bed· 

525-13 lO. 12-tf rooms, semi-fin basement, dishwasher, private 
driveway, $600/m plus utilities. Call evenings 

GREEN VALLEY 347-3032- 2s-sp 

NEW 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Security building, gas heat. 

Available Immediately. 
To reserve or view, 
call Andre Seguin 

525-21 90 days 
525-5254 n i hts 2s..u 

2-bedroom apartment 

FOR RENT 
Available immediately 

Newly renovated 
Gas heated with fireplace 

Antenna 
Air conditioning 

Unit with 1-year lease 

525-2716 
25-tf 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

in ALEXANDRIA 
Set on a 4 acre lot just a 

few minutes from town on 
Kenyon Dam Rd. 

3 bedroom brick home, 
fireplace in living room, 
finished basement and 

propane fireplace. 
Asking price $99,000. 
Phone 525-4463 

LANCASTER Heights 3 bedroom with yard 
16,000 sq. ft. House needs repairs asking 
$10,000. Tel. (450) 451-0738 or (514) 892-6236. 

26-2p 
HOUSE for sale, Alexandria, 3 bedrooms, new 
windows, doors and plumbing done in May, 
propane heat, close to schools and church; 
ideal starter home. Call after 6 p.m. (613) 525-
0989. 26-2p 
3-BEDROOM townhouse for sale or rent. Tel. 
525-1297. 26-2p 
MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom house on large property, 
propane heated, $495 plus utilities. Jufy free. 
Available immediately. Tel. (613) 445-5676. 

26-3p 
CUTE pioneer house, to be moved to your lot 
from Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, 3 bedrooms, 1,000 
sq. ft., tin exterior, original wood interior, various 
upgrades. Tel. 67 4-2042. 27-1 p 
2-BEDROOM house, in Lancaster Village for 
rent. $390 +utilities.Tel. 347-3281 . 27-tl 
NEAR Alexandria, executive home, 4 bed
rooms, wood flooring, beautiful craftsmanship, 
solarium, shed, secluded area, $1,200/month 
plus utilities. Claudette Lalonde, Century 21 
Action Power Team, 613-524-2973. 27-2p 

BUILDING FOR RENT 
Available July 1 

Former Dairy Queen Building 
Tel. 525-3351 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 
WANTED: boarder to share expenses, prefer
ably with a job. Tel. 525-3681, 8 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. 27-lp 
WANTED: older Econoline van, early 80's, must 
run, not safetied, to be used for dirty hauling. 
Have parts. Messages 936-5215. 27-lp 

FRUIT and vegetable pickers and sweet corn 
pickers. Call Terry-Lin Berry Farm, 347-2924. 

Pager: 937-6002 27- l p Leave message. 27-1c 
":.-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.=-:.-:..-:..-:..-:.-:..-:.-:.-:.-:0--:.-::.-::.-::.-:.~~--'- STUDENTS looking for part-time work. Call 

VIDEO HOME SALES 525-3427· 21-ac 

613-538-6500 
SELL FOR ONLY 2% 

Work Wanted 
CUSTOM work wtd. Big square bales 70¢ per 
foot. lndrvtdual wrapping 5 ft. long S10 per bale 
and plastic. Tel. 613 346-1284. 26-4p 
18-YEAR-OLD student seeking sumrrar job. 
Experienced in farm work and landricaping. 
Willing to try anything. Call Andrew 52!i-2639. 

27-1p 
DO you have part-time work to be done? Call 
525-3427. 27 -8c 

l Notice to Creditors I f Notice to Creditors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
Claims against the estate of WALTER WILLIAMS of Bainsville in the 
County of South Glengarry who died on the 29th day of July 1998 must 
be in my hands by July 29, 1999, after which the estate will be distributed. 
Dated July 3, 1999, A. R. Williams, 71 St. Louis, Beaconsfield, Quebec 
H9W 4X8 

Executrix for the estate. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF MICHELINE CHEVRIER 

DECEASED 

27-Jn 

All persons having claims against the Estate of MICHELINE CHEVRIER, 
late of Township of South Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry and 
Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 20th day of March, 1999, 
are hereby notified to send particulars of same to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of July, 1999, after which date the estate will be dis
tributed with regard only to the claims of which the undersigned shall then 
have notice, and the undersigned will not be liable to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, this 15th day of June, 1999 

Philippe Lamarche Executor, by his solicitors 
MESSRS, BERGERON, FILION & McCLELLAND, 

Barristers and Solicitors, 
103 Sydney Street, 

CORNWALL, Ontario, K6H 3H1 2s-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of LORNA CAMERON, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, Township of North Glengarry in the County of 
Glengarry, homemaker, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of 
LORNA CAMERON, who died on or about the 27th day of May, 1999, are 
hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the _undersigned 
Solicitors on or before the 12th day of July, 1999, after which date, the 
Estate wiil be distributed, having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 17th day of June, 1999. 
Macdonald & Aubry, 

P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee. 2s.3c 
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TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

The Environmental Committee will be working on a millennium calendar 
which will outline the free dump days, the Household Hazardous Waste 
Day, Pride Day and any other major events in North Glengarry. The 
committee is requesting any colour photographs of North Glengarry 
people and places to be submitted for consideration in the millennium 
calendar. Please submit photographs and dates for major events before 
August 15th, 1999 to the attention of the following: 

Township of North Glengarry 
c/o The Environmental Committee 

Box 700, 90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Phone: 613-525-111 0 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
COMITE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Le comite de l'environnement a !'intention de preparer un calendrier 
millenaire pour souligner les jours gratuits aux depotoirs, la journee de 
dep6t des dechets dangereux, le jour de la fierte et tous les autres 
evenements importants de Glengarry nord. Le comite vous demande de 
soumettre des photos en couleur de personnes el d'endroits de Glengarry 
nord qui pourraient paraitre au calendrier millenaire. S.V.P. soumettre les 
photos et les dates d'evenements importants avant le 15 aout 1999 a 
!'attention de 

Canton de Glengarry nord 
a/s Col'nite de l'environnement 

C.P. 700 rue Main sud 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1A0 
Telephone: 613-525-1110 2r-1 

I CONSIGNMENT SALE 
MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER 

Afteryoucalltheothers ... Giveusacall SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 10 a.m. 
CRUSHED GRAVEL MEDALS/MILITARIA MEMORABILIA: Canada General Service 

Medal Fenian Raid 1870; Croix de Guerre (France) 1914; C.B.E., 
Companion Order of the British Empire (military); medals of WWI 

ALEXANDRIA: 3 bdrs, 2 bthrs, farm 
home, recently renovated is situated on 
40 acres of agricultural land. Large 
functional barn and sheds. $160,000. 
Call: 613-527.,,-5:;;;;3;,.6.,:.;1 ·~-----

MAXVILLE: 1-1/2 blhrs, large family 
room, dining room with a huge 3-level 
dt::c.k, lot size: 52'x156'. $86,000. Call: 
61 3 527-2890. ?7-1 

VITALIT 

4~/1 
~~JS 
~d~ 

"" ' '• Pi/flTIC/Pi/CTJOn I ® 

and SCREENED TOPSOIL 
F & G EXCAVATION 

874-2837 19-tf 

CUSTOM 
Round Baling ....... $3.50/bale 
Wrapping ............. $2 .50/bale 
Silage Special... ... $8/bale 

(plastic incl.) 
Also complete haying. 
Call Ian, 525-'2543 

2
6-

2 

PLEXI- GLASS 
UVEX, LEXAN 

We have 
them a ll! 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the lands described below will be 
received by the undersigned not later than 4:00 p.m., on Friday, July 16, 
1999. 
Description of Lands: 

(a)-pt. of Lot 4, Block X Plan (Glen Robertson) - Vacant lot 50x52.30 
Zoned C1 (Commercial). 
(b)-pt. of Lot 6, Concession 18 I.L. (Village of Maxville) - Vacant land 
106x209.5 - Zoned Residential. 
(c)-72 Mechanic St. West (Village of Maxville) - 110x225 - Zoned 
I nstitutionnl 

Tenders should be clearly marked (Purchase of Land) and accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 1 0% of the tender price. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 700-90 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Tel. 613-525-1110 

and WWII ; RCAF (Wings, Reserve pine, Uniform buttons, 
Squadron 401 Medallion, Squadron 401 Chevron); Westmount 
RCAF 401 Squadron 1949-50 photograph; Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps Badges and hat; Canadian Women's Army Corps 
Badge; Canadian Expeditionary Forces Paybook, Buckingham 
Palace note (circa 1945), hard cover books, gun powder flask; bul
let moulder maker; post cards and letters of WWI and WWII and 
other related items. 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Six leg extension table with leaves; 
L-shaped dresser; step back cupboard; 5 leg oak table; wash
stand; 5-pce. 1930's bedroom set; press back chairs; pine bonnet 
chest; parlour tables; sideboard; old tin bathtub; 1930's china cabi
net; Eastlake settee, hardwood dressers; cedar chest; desks; art 
deco end tables; stools; ottoman; bookcase; kitchen table enamel 
top; wooden iron boards; early stenciled rocker; Art Deco ceiling 
lamps; 1940's kitchen range and rangette; leather Lazy-Boy 
recliner; swivel rockers; hardwood kitchen set; bedroom vanity; 
trucks; treadle sewing machine; paper mache mannequin sewing 
form; sleds; quilts; linen; Art Deco mantle clocks; wicker plant 
stand; crocks; paintings; prints; architectural mouldings; log roller 
pikes; guitar. 
COLLECTIBLES: Figurines - DOULTON: Lilac Time; Penelope; 
Skater. HUMMELS: Goose Girl; The Photographer; Singing 
Lesson; Volunteers. Goebels; Beswick and Crown Staffordshire. 
Fishing tackle and wooden lures; old cast iron pieces; doll furni
ture; Canadian coins; Boy Scout badges; stamp collection; record 
albums; Marvel comics ('77 to '80); toy gun; smoker stand; early 
"area" calendars 1940's to 1970's; old tools; stereoscope and 
cards; ink wells; cameras; tin noisemakers; wicker wrapped bot
tles; hockey memorabilia (autographs Bobby Orr and Jean 
Beliveau); coal oil lamps. 
CHINA, GLASSWARE, METALS: Limoges dinner service for 12 
with serving pieces; selections from Royal Winton (including 
Chintz), Royal Bayreuth, Aynsley, Nippon, Royal Albert, Coalport, 
Noritake, Arthur Wood, Chamleon Ware, Wedgewood, Fitz & 
Floyd, Homer Laughlin, Grinley, array of crystal and pressed 
glass, Carnival, depression, jadite; head vases; sterling flatware; 
silver plate; brass pieces. 
ESTATE JEWELLERY: 18 kt gold (Rockford Watch Co.) pocket 
watch; nickel/silver (United States Watch Co.); gold and silver 
pieces; COSTUME: Sherman, Eisenburg, Coro. 
LITERATURE: Hard cover books nonfiction; early magazines and 
periodicals (Standard Freeholder original inundation (Seaway) 
1958. 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or acceptable cheque. 
Viewing at 8:30 a.m. 

Canteen on site. Inquiries welcome. Absentee bids taken. 

______ ,,__" ___;;;;;;;;;;;,___ 

Theresa E. Taylor 
G ASS:::JC I A T ES 

KucriONEERI_NG, =,, 

MOBILE HOME AUCTION 
16205 - 9th Cone. W., Northfield Station 

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 8 p.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 1990 Northlander Supreme 12'x48', fur
nished deluxe model, in like new condition, used for less than 1 
year. Features lots of oak cabinets, central air cond., propane F.A. 
furnace, Danby gas stove, fridge, microwave, couch, tables, • 
chairs built- in stereo, etc. Everything in excellent condition. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $7,500. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 Deposit - balance due on or before August 31/99. 
NOTE: Mobile home must be moved no later than Se t. 30/99. 

OPEN HOUSE - WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 · 6 to 8 p.m. 
DIRECTIONS: From Harrison's Corners at Cty. Rd. 18, 
go north on Avonmore Rd. (Cty. Rd. 15) about 6 km to 

4 Corner Store (9th Cone. W) go west 1 km to site. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West 937-0201 

AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE OF THE LATE ETHELWYN HELLARD 
69 Sir James Morris Drive, Morrisburg, Ont. 

(behind the Shopping Center) 
Large Assortment of Antiques, 

Collectibles and Household Effects 
SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 10 a.m. 

FURN,ITURE: Pine flat to wall cupboard with square nails and 
raised panel doors; chimney cupboard; early butternut drop leaf 
table; 6 arrow back chairs; butternut deacon's bench; nightingale 
writing desk; china cabinet; wardrobe; dresser with harp mirror; 
dovetailed chest of drawers; washstand; hall tree; nursery rocker; 
2 antique tables; chicken coop chairs; 5-pce. double bedroom set; 
deep-freeze (like new); Kenmore microwave. 
GLASS AND COLLECTIBLES AND TOYS: Chintz, Royal Winton, 
Germany, 2 opalescent fluted vases, Noritake, McCoy, Wades, cut 
glass, pressed glass; Fire-King, Alfred Meakin; 3 old coal-oil lamps 
(2 patterned, 1 finger), 18-pce. set of war figurines in battle (Elast
olin Germany), porcelain Otaco advertising sign; tin Pepsi sign; 
Coca-Cola trays; aggetware; 2 baker's paddles; post office bell; 
old cameras; opera glasses; dresser set; 5 antique quilts; assorted 
post cards including 2 of the Dionne Quintuplets; advertising tins; 
1 O.G. clock; assortment of old toys and games; old stuffed toys;' 
tin wind-up chicken; child's tin tea set; costume jewellery; lady's 
pin-on watch; Waltham pocket watches; 1 OK and 14K gold rings; 
books - History of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry by John 
Graham Harkness (1946), The Sinking of the Titanic, copyright 
1912 by L. T. Myers (red cover) ; bedding and linens; pots and 
pans; toaster oven; assortment of hand and power tools; lawn and 
garden tools stepladder; and many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 
NOTE: There are many unlisted, rare and interesting smalls. 

Partial listing only, many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 

Canteen. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 27-1c , 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPlACE 
11Advertise Across Ontario. or Acros§'ithe Country!' 

~it~~••·:~o,llilfms:1!~t~:5mJ;!I 
Stompin' Tom Connors, Billy Ray Cyrus, The 
Wilkinsons, The Charlie Daniels Band, Freddy 
Fender, Hank Williams Ill, Kitty Wells Family 
Show, Myrna Lorrie, Julian Austin, Jimmy Flynn 
Lost & Found Bluegrass, many morel Havelock 
Country Jamboree, 10th Anniversary. Camping, 
Daily Admissions 1-800-539-3353. August 19, 20, 
21, 22. 
International Plowing Match, Sept. 21-25, Dash
wood, Ontario. Admission tickets 5 for $50. Pur
chase before August 1 and enter draw for a 
Northlander Model Home. (Value $40,000). Call 
or send cheque to Jeanne Kirkby, Walton, 
Ontario NOK 1ZO. Phone (519)887-6038. 
~ .... .:Ml~:e!:-~ - - - - - .... ~~-";· • - :::--r ~~r:; 
%,;L,w, M ~USl~i§S. ,QP,P.,S, ,:. ,I .. ~ 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of B.B.B). 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 
WHOLESALE HEAL TH & SPORTS NUTRITION 
products. Lose Fat! Build Muscle! Premium 
brands, Prolab, EAS, MET-RX, AST. Shipped to 
your door! Order on-line: www.prosnutrition.com. 
Toll-free 877-244-BODY. 
ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGES -#1: 27' TV/HiFi 
VCR #2: Surround Stereo, 440 watts, 5 CD, 5 
speakers. Either Package $12.50/week. No pay
ments until October. Order both receive 15 CDs 
FREE/1-800-267-9466. 

~:1WffA~sj1ki,f WANTEr ....._; 
$$CHOCOLATES$$ Attention students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% daily support. CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091. 
COMPUTER/EQUIPMENT CLEANING. Copy
Cat our business. Ccmpanies pay $1,000.00 for 
this service. Enhances appearance. Removes 
bacteria. Start-up is easy, inexpensive. 1-888-
522-5330. Reference #713. Limited Opportunity. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER or just need 
extra money? Sell C & M GIFTS' unique line of • 
Home Decor, Kitchen Accessories, and Chrisl
mas Treasures. Call: 519-258-7905, Fax: 519-
258-0707 for free catalogues and information 
about this wonderful opportunity. 

CHUCKIES PERSONALIZED CARTOON PIC
TURES: Seeking Distributors; minimum invest
ment; excellent profit margins; training and sup
port; home-based; 18 year proven success; full or 
part-time; FREE info 1-888-791-8690. 
FREE INCOME tax franchise territories. Select
ed areas throughout Canada. Low startup costs. 
Limited lime offer. Existing locations also avail
able. Call 1-877-215-3984 for more information or 
visit our website www.l,bertytax.com 

- -<·'cAAEER ·oP'iis1'"w«-«· 1 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held 
August 14-20, '99. For information contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, 
R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999. 

:!'."Z'':'.']~]ii~]flllffl((:::;:Cl 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 
r ·"'«(1('' ~-~'.'MNq'i,"" W . ' ' "ll/!''•'U~ ~,:_;,.v,,::w• •;•@ 

t B1lCATIOtf!~:,o~_e.s, . . , .. J 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin July 31/99. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

PLEASE MUM. The leader in providing quality, 
yet affordable children's clothing and ladies cloth
ing through home presentations has opportunities 
available for FALL. Earn 40% commission selling 
kids wear, ladies wear or both. Call today for a 
free catalogue and business package. 1-800-665-
9644. 

~~1:!!!eDJfMrs~~~ 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. www. 
huntsashgrove.com Companionship/marriage. 
Ages 18-85. Single, widowed,divorced. All 
across Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 
1 MO. Free information. 1-250-679-3543. 
DIVORCE RIP OFF! Men helping men fight an 
unjust system. Tactics & strategies to protect 
your kids & $$. Free call: 1-877-BREAKUP, Ext. 
95. • 

:™'ff"'""%Sl'ES~;!BUILDING$- j, 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. 
ARGUS BUILDINGS SPECIAL Various models 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. It. Commercial, 
Industrial Agricultural. Various sizes. Call Toll 
Free 1-877-898-0508. Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy• One BIO Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontan"o $130 • Central Ontarla $134 • A11 Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News· 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

l 

Tel : 525-2020 - Fax: 525-38241 
I 
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NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
SCHEDULE OF COUNCIL MEETINGS 

FOR THE MONTHS OF JULY AND AUGUST 
Committee of the Whole/General meeting .... Monday, July 19-99 at 7:00 p.m. 
Planning Committee ...................................... Tuesday, July 20-99 at 8:00 p.m. 
Committee of the Whole/General meetings ... Monday, August 16-99 at 7:00 p.m. 
Environment Committee ................................ Tuesday, August 17-99 at 7:00 p.m. 

AVIS 
CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

HORAIRE DES REUNIONS DU CONSEIL 
POUR LES MOIS DE JUILLET ET AO0T 

Reunion publique/generale ........................... le lundi 19 juillet 1999 a 19h00 
Reunion du Comite de planification 
et d'amenagement... ...................................... le mardi 20 juillet 1999 a 20h00 
Reunion publique/generale ........................... le lundi 16 aoGt 1999 a 19h00 
Reunion du comite d'environnement. ............ le mardi 17 aoGt 1999 a 19h00 27•2c 

PUBLIC MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

CONCERNING A PROPOSED 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, July 20th, 1999 at 
8:00 p.m. at the municipal office, to consider a proposed zoning 
amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 

THE PROPOSED by-law amendment will redefine the use of lands 
described as Part of. Lot 9 Concession 17 I.L. , Township of North 
Glengarry, from (vacant) agriculture to light industrial (expansion Maxville 
Farm Machinery for septic expansion and possible future building 
expansion.) See location on key map attached. . 

' ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed 

, amendment. Additional information relating to the proposed amendment is 
, available for inspection at the , 

Township Office during regular 
office hours. 
DATED at the Township of North 
Glengarry this 30th day of June, 
1999. 
SUBJECT property being Part of 
1-ot 11 , Concession 17 I. L. 
(Maxville) Twp. of North Glen-
garry. 
Leo Poirier - Clerk 
Terry Hart - Planning 
and Recreation Adm. 
P.O. Box 700, 90 Main Street S. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Tel.: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A 
ZONING BY-LAW BY THE 
CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry 
passed By-law Z-06-99 on the 28th day of June 1999 under Section 34 of 
the Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-law by filing with the Clerk of 
the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO, NOT LATER THAN July 27th, 1999 at 4:00 
p.m., a notice of appeal setting out the objections of the by-law and the 
reasons in support of the objectives. 

• The. purpose of the by-law amendment is to change the current 
. des1gnat1on on the property from Conservation to Rural Marginal. This 

would permit the property to be used for residential purposes. (See Key 
Map.) 
Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a zoning by
law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of appeal may not be filed by 
an unin'?orporated associ~tio~ _or group. ~ owever, a notice of appeal may 
be filed in the name of an 1nd1v1dual who 1s a member of the association or 
the group on its behalf. 
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal must be 
accompanied by the prescribed fee ($1 25.00 subject to change) a 
cheque payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the fee does not accomp~ny 
the appeal, the Ontario Municipal 
Board has the power to dismiss the 

, appeal pursuant to subsection 
34(5) of the Planning Act. 
The complete by-law is available X 
for inspection in my office during 
regular office hours. 
Dated at the Township of North 
Glengarry, this 29th day of June, 
1999. 
Leo Poirier, Clerk of the 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC 1A0 

RM 

RM 

Zoni"II chanscd from 
Con1er,,uion CON 
to Rural MarsinaJ RM 

ESTATE ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
CENTURY FARM 

of the late Mr. John Donavan. 1/2 mile west of 
Dalkeith, Ontario, 5 miles north of Alexandria on 
Hwy 34. East at Lag~an through Kirkhill, 4 miles. 

Civic No. 21760 
SATURDAY, JULY 17 at 10 a.m. 

Walnut break front bureau bookcase; hall seat; camelback settee 
with carved roses; tall case clock needs repairs; oval Victorian 
parlour table; dining table; set of 5 chairs with needlepoint seats; 
lady's desk; Large gilded mirror; hanging parlour lamp; Gone with 
the Wind lamp; vases, including pair of piano vases with prisms; 

, small broody hen cruet; figural centre PC.; milk glass Give Us Our 
Daily Bread plate; Beswick and West Germany horses; bird duet 

· Hummel; Daulton figurines; figural vases; crystal; maps including 
Wallings 1862 Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell 

• Canada West map; 1852 census map of Canada east or lower 
• Canada and New Brunswick Canada west or Upper Canada 2-
• 1/2'x3'; International sterling flatware "Heritage"; tureen with 

Holstein head handles and full body finial; 4x6' tapest ry "The 
Muses"; Coalport "Strange Orchid" setting for 16; coins including 

• gold 1908 2-1 /2 dollar Indian Head; pocket watches including 
circa 1736 Waltham; estate jewellery including 18k solitaire with 
emeralds; 18k diamond; 18k double locket with chain; coins; 
watercolours; paintings including large oil by Alfred de Breamski; 
Texas Star quilt; local post cards; 1931 Boy Scout badges and 
lnsi9nias; Harrison & co. early surveyor's equipment; drafting 
equipment; sword; cased wreath; base of flat to wall cupboard; 
small "H" stretcher table; lamp tables; Andrew Malcolm bedroom 
set; 5 pc. bedroom set including vanity and stool; antique wall 

, phone with ear and mouth piece; rotor tiller; chainsaw; Turf power 
weed whacker; gas mower; good assort. of hand tools; heavy duty 
1/2" drill-driver; Circa 1950 Craftsman elec. hand saw with case; 

1 new 10,000 BTU air conditioner; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen. 

Plenty of Shade Trees 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctlonfever.com 27•2C 

- ----~--~---~,~-____,,-.....--...... ,_ ___ ,_.. _________________________ _ 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
15592 Manning Rd. RR #3 Ingleside (2 km west of Long Sault) 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 11 a.m. sharp! 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria Ontario ' . . 
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Sponsored by John and Dorothy Clark 
at 551 Covey Hill Rd. Havelock, Que. 

20 miles east of Huntingdon 
Saturday, July 17 at 9:30 a.m. 

Old hand stitched blankets; old silverware; old prints; antique 
tools, etc. 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 27-1c 

' 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Exceptional property with a view of the 
river. Unique location fronting on 3 roads, Hwy 2, Wales Rd and 
Manning Rd. Great spot for a business. Attached warehouse (sep
arate services) 20 yrs. old. 40' x 150' well insulated gas heat roof 
redone '98. House, 2257 sq. ft., has been professionally renovat
ed and decorated and is loaded with high quality upgrades i.e.: 
built in appliances, hardwood flooring, superior carpeting, beautiful 
granite fireplace (gas insert), high efficiency FA gas furnace etc. 
Lot 313' x 258'. This property could be severed and has many potential uses. 
IT WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $100,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deoosit, balance due on or before August 31 /99. 

IOPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY JUNE 26 1 to 3 o.m.l 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ !.A. 
Ste. Agnes De Dundee w, 

Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 

St. Andrew's West (61 3) 937-0201 24-4c 

AUCTION SALE 
FROM THE ESTATE OF DORA STEEL 

Household articles and antiques 
Cassburn Rd., between Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal 

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 10 a.m. 
HOUSEHOLD: 2 bedroom sets; brass bed; 2 electric heaters; ste
reo; TV; small tables; 2 sofas; Singer electric sewing machine; 
assorted Carnival glasses; crystal oil lamp; oil paintings; pictures 
and frames; bone china; cups; saucers; dishes; pots; pans; linens; 
blankets (some hand embroidered); chairs; Lazy Boy w/heater; 
rocking chairs; other kitchen articles; handmade quilts; irons and 
trivets; <?Id tins, canisters, bread boxes; lanterns, one for a buggy; 
books; linen tablecloths, napkins; wooden baskets; colour TV; old 
hats, dresses (beaded); costume jewellery; watches; old jars; milk 
bottles with tops; garden tools; school readers, note books; small 
electric appliances; cake plates; silver trays, casseroles; old floor 
lamp; extension ladder; honey pails; many dishes. 
ANTIQUES: 1 bedroom set, early 1900, 2 dressers and mirrors, 
end table, head and foot board; dining room set, 6 chairs, china 
cabinet, hutch; 2 mantle clocks; newspapers, dated back 1920; 
washstand, bowl and pitcher; sewing machine; dressers; trunks; 
desks; china cabinet; pine cupboard; bookcase; games. 
Many more articles too numerous to mention. 

Don't miss this sale! 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque. 26-2c 

Canteen on site. 
Neither Auctioneer nor Owner responsible for accidents. 

AUCTIONEER: WINSTON CAPRON, 613-678-3438 

Giiiw16!!!!~.1~!.l!!xL~. Hii'!sJ Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 2R4 

•Plumbing 
•Heating 
•Fireplaces 

We Have What You Need! 

LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property, get 

a tough KUBOTA. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

Call Luc Today 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
IN MARIA TOWN, ONT. 

CONTENTS OF THE FORMER 
DR. A.T. AND MRS. SHENNETTE 
AND RICHARD J. SHENNETTE 

Cherry Street, Mariatown, Ontario 
1 mile west of Morrisburg on Lakeshore Drive 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 10 a.m. 
Oak dining room set consisting of table and 6 chairs; buffet and 
china cabinet; burled walnut settee; cherry Gibbard set consisting 
of 2 single beds; dresser; chest of drawers and night stand; sofa; 
settee; end and coffee tables; rocker recliner; cedar chest; silver 
plate pcs.; flatware; tea service; press glass; depression; dishes; 
antique golf clubs; fishing creole; Locksley bow and arrow; wicker 
baskets; 1 /2 moon table; art deco glass top coffee table; one door 
cupboard; dressers; woolen blankets; Hudson point blanket; cam
eras including Agfa 35 mm no. 2 Hawkeye; binoculars; doctor's 
wicker baby scale; wooden examining table; early 1900's children 
books; old games; wicker baskets; Speed King sled; trunks; old 
maps; bear skin robe; hat boxes and hats; Alfred guitar; riding 
boots; Diminion White Label ale tray; porch rocker; oak knee hole 
desk; oak swivel and arm chairs; Diamond wet suit; water ski; 
mangle; Maytag fridge; Moffat washer and dryer; Electrolux vac
uum; small kitchen ware; rota tiller; garden tools; trellis; two 20' 
pine boards; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen. 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctionfever.com 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

27• n 

Addttions, 
Renovations 
Restora1ions, Kitchens, 
Ba1hs, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Elec1rical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

•Air 
_. Conditioning 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. Rick's Electro nics 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Ont. 734 Guy Street, Cornwall 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-632-0921 / 1-800-461-1070 525-2190 932-8642 

-.-HE H ONIE OF -.-HE INEEK! 
VOUR HOIVIE IIVIP ROVEIVIENT 

E>CPE -s 

W.STER BEDROOM: 
15•...i•.11•-41• : 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 1011 SD . FT. 

Plan o. V-73 
SPECIAL VACATION FEATURE! 

The sixth vacation design in our 8 week series is a deluxe 
retreat. 

A n A frame design with a large stone chimney and plenty of 
windows offers a traditional exterior look that wi ll never go out 
of style. Good sized decks upstairs and down wi ll accommo
date a variety of outdoor furniture so that you can sit back in 
comfort on a wann summer night and enjoy the view. 

A covered entry leads into an extra large living area, half of 
which is open to the second storey. An efficient kitchen layout 
features plenty of cupboard and counter space, a pantry, and a 
breakfast bar. The master boasts a three piece ensuite, a walk-in 
closet, and a private deck. Upstairs, two good sized bedrooms 
feature sloped ceilings. The loft, open to the downstairs floor 
on either side, has plen1y of windows and acce91i to the deck. 

PORTES et FENETRES 

[»11 OJJ [Lu 0 
DOORS and WINDOWS 
For New Construction 

or Renovations 
COMPLETE LNE OF DOORS, 

WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 
DOORS and MOULDINGS 

Visit Our Showroom 
The Fine Art of Windowmaking 

37 Cumberland 933 9451 
Fax 933-9805 • 

SAND· GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order. 

Manlntown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
2 4000 

: ! n 
Ll .. f# 

BEOROPM 
U'--5"•'~'-A" 

CIODlttlC..09' ! LOFT 
i ,, .... 0 .12•~ 

· -···· ········· -"'=OC<ZE~~ 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 609 SO. FT. 

Plans for V-73 may be obtained for $425.00 for a pack
age of five complete sets of working prints and $35.00 
for each addi tional set of the same plan. Allow $20.00 
extra to cover the cost of postage and handling. B .C. resi
dents add 7% PST lo plan total. All Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan total plus courier. 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
are now available in our NEW catalogue: Vacation 
Homes, which is avai lable for $8.51 including postage 
and handling and the GST. 

Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
13659 • I 08th Avenue 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

Surrey, B .C. 
V3T 2K4 

1) AN])\' .LA ~N 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKERSILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNOATIONS 

OORS 

Res., Comm., 
Agrl. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

-
D. POIRIER ROOFING 

• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

~~~ WINDOWS 

~- DOORS 
·~ SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~~NTY" 
... ovs•A•ES ~d. 

Cornwall 932-8121 = ~ ,' v o 1 •800•394•8670 .. ~JIEI 

. D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

•New Homes •New Home Warrantee Program 
•Additions •Complete Roofing •Installation 
Repair •Renovations •Foundations Repairs 

•Complete Concrete Work 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic 
installation, water and sewer installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ran and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 
932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

SECURITY 
SYSTEM S 

LARMS OOTV CAMEM 
tiOME AJJ."J: f-M.JJQN 

Service and Reliabilily Since 1979 

• e:H:5v10,Mt:• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NET/-TOTAU 
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Cowboys set to ride the bulls on August I 
It's been a class act from day one. 

Going into the fifth year, the Lancaster 
Rodeo is still classy both in its organi-f, ~~~~y ~d what it offers to our com-

Each year it gets better and provides 
more for the real cowboys and cow
girls and for those who want to share 
in the fun, if only for a short while. 

Mark the date on your calendar 
because you won't want to miss this 
one. On Sunday, Aug. 1st, at White f Spruce Stables, there will be bull rid
ing, bronc busting, calf roping, steer 
wrestling, horse racing and, oh, so 
much more, as the Carrieres, Marc and 
Melanie, and their daughters, Andrea 
and Stephanie, host the fifth annual 
Lancaster Rodeo. 

To kick off the weekend, Berrigan's 
Pub will, once again, supply the local 
boys with a chance to play cowboy on 
a mechanical bull on Saturday night. 
Anyone can take a ride or just watch as 
the boy next door gets spun around 
and tossed in the air. 

To celebrate its fifth year, the best of 
the East will be right here at the rodeo, 
competing for good prize money and 
for the right to qualify for the finals. 
That's right, this year The PRO's are 
coming. 

There will be a Cowboys for Christ 
church service beginning at 9 a.m. 
which will be conducted by Rev. Wilf 
Wight of Ottawa. He is one of the 
three men who brought the Billy Gra-

• ham Crusade to Ottawa last year. 
Also performing at this service will 

be Trevor Baker, well known country 
gospel singer. This service will be fol
lowed by a pancake breakfast. The. 

• Rodeo will begin at high noon. 
All of this will take place right on the 

rodeo grounds at White Spruce Sta
bles. 

For the little cowpokes there will be 
pony rides, face painting, and a fish 

• pond. The bigger folks can test their 
skills on the mechanical bull, enjoy the 
beer tent, and chow down on some 
grub. Take a chance at the Cow Plop 
and maybe bring home the beef! 

If you would like to kick up your 
heels with some of the cowboys and 
cowgirls, Berrigan 's will be having its 
annual Country Dance with a live 
country band on the Sunday evening 
following the Rodeo. 

The Carrieres would like to thank all 
of the businesses and local non-profit 
groups who are supporting the Lan
caster Rodeo by sponsoring an event 
or hosting a booth. 

Band holds 
concerts 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Many thanks to the loyal fans who 
continue to come out to share the 
thrills and the spills. This rodeo is sure 
to be the best one yet. Watch out for 
posters and flyers for more details. 

*** 
As I mentioned earlier, the Summer 

Reading program for the libraries in 
South Glengarry is on. The theme is 
There's Magic at Your Library. I am 
sure that there will be magic as the chil
dren that are registered come to special 
activity days during the summer. 

Please note the following dates so 
that your ch ildren can come to the 
Lancaster library and join in the fun. 
Each session runs from 2:30 to 4:30 on 
July 8, July 22, and Aug. 5. 

The magic has already started and the 
program will run until the end of 
August 

* * * 
CAP is what it is called. What it 

means is th.at your library can provide 
free training and help to use the Inter
net, for anyone who wishes to do so. 

Donna Parker, librarian in charge of 
our three local libraries would like to 
remind everyone that this service is still 
provided by the county library system. 

Three young experts will be there to 
help you, not only during library 
hours. Just call your library and book a 
time. Of course children under 14 must 
come with an adult. 

For bookings or further information 
call Lancaster Library at 347-2311. 
Williamstown Library at 347-3397. or 
S.J.MeLeodat347-1748. 

Sarah McDonald, Kaylan Sloan and 
James Kraska are the tutors for this 
summer. So, if you have the urge to 
get with the times, call and take advan
tage of this free opportunity. 

*** 

mances of Sandy's Dance School got ferent buildings the gang travelled to 
them started. Vankleek Hill. Members found the art 

An impromptu tug of war, involving work very beautiful and really enjoyed 
just about every kid there (did you tea, served on real china in a lovely 
notice the rope tied to the fence?) car- setting, at the Trillium Tea Room. 
ried on the hilarity and on ly e nded At a meeting at the centre, a card was 
with the usual g reat fireworks at the signed by all and sent to former mem
end of the day. ber, Grace Ascott for her 95th birth

North Lancaster and Lancaster Fire- day. 
men have an ongoing competition, The final meeting, at the lovely home 
whether it be hockey or in this case a of Martha Taraszazuk was a pot luck 
tug of war, and the good fellowship dinner. The Sunshine Gang wish all of 
between the guys was obvious. The their volunteers and members a happy, 
winners1 North Lancaster, but wait healthy and safe summer. 
until next year! * * * 

Thanks to Sandy 's Dance School for I mentioned our new neighbors in 
providing entertainment fo r the Bainsville, the Legges and can now tell 
evening, thanks to all of the organizers you that Elizabeth McIntosh Legge 
and he lpers who tried to make a gteat R.N. B.A., has indeed started her busi
day for our community, and as they ness in this area. 
say these days, see you next year in the Called Feet for Life, Liz gives profes-
millennium! sional foot care at your home, by 

Overall Best Float went to the appointment. Good luck in this venture. 
Antique Car Club with their welcome For information or bookings call Liz 
to Nunavut, our newest territory. The at 347-1816. 
beautiful flag was handmade by Cathy * * * 
Viau. It's not too late to take advantage of 

The Optimist float with the Happy Vacation Bible School at the Presby
Birthday Canada theme was a party terian Church in South Lancaster. Reg
with presents, clowns and balloons and istration is at 8:45, Monday, July 12. 
appropriately won the prize for Parade Classes will run on July 12, 13 and 14. 
Theme. This is a community project and all 

Most Original Float was Christmas in children, ages 4 to I 0, are welcome to 
July by the Lancaster Fire Dept. join in the fun , ft 's free and if last 

The walkers who sprayed the crowds year's attendance is any indication it 
with water won Most Entertaining and will, again, be a total success. 
the Best Animal Entry went to Edel- * * * 
weiss Riding Academy. Don't forget, start saving your stuff 

The South Glengarry Pipe Band, that for the Lancaster Great Country 
stopped and played O Canada on Main Garage Sale. It's coming up on the 
street, won the Special Merit Award. 17th and 18th ... all too soon. More 
What would our parades be without news next week. 
them? * * * 

Thanks to the Antique Car Club there They swoop and soar, skim the 
were many lovely cars to escort our· water, and dive, with a backdrop of 
VIPs to the park. Reeve Charles Sang- azure, sky and puffy clouds. No, I'm 
ster, and councillors J im McDonell not referring to small planes buzzing 
and Ian McLeod along with Citizen of out of Summerstown Airport 
the Year, OPP officer, Chris For one of the many swallow fami
McDonell, traveled in comfort to lies nested about our home it's leave 
Smithsfield Park. the nest time. Unlike many birds, these 

Of the cars in the parade, the Classic plump little creatures don't take steps 
Car Award went to Norm Carriere of but literally fly out, perch, and fly 
Alexandria in his M.G. and the '57 T- again, soon to be wonderful flying 
Bird owned by Cathy Viau won the acrobats like their parents. 
People's Choice Award. If you have time and like bird watch-

Many thanks to the judges, Suzanne ing it's fun to see the process unfold. 
Pilon, Diane Bradshaw and Barry Mil- Keep in mind that swallow parents 
Jett. have no hesitation in swooping and 

* * * attacking anything that seems in the 
July I st has come and gone leaving For the month of June the Sunshine way or that might harm the nest of 

behind a myriad of memories. It Gang was really on the go. First it was fledglings that they have worked so 
seemed a little more laid back this off to the Golf Course in Alexandria hard to raise. 
year. The weather was bearable and with some sister groups. This adven- ln this case there are two reluctant 
indeed, the cool breezes of the oncom- ture was in celebration of the Glengar- ones, standing on the edge of a feather 
ing storm kept the bugs away. ry Inter Agency, Senior's Day Away lined nest. My guess is that it's the first 

Although the number of entries was From Home, and of the many volun- time that they have really seen the light 
down the quality was impressive. It teers. of day. Like, how many birds can fit 
was also a fine moment as the South Cookies and lemonade were the into that small space without some 
Glengarry Pipe Band stopped on Main highlight of a visit to Gauthier's standing on the heads of others? 
St. and played O Canada. Greenhouse in Bainsvj]le. There The other babies .are really doing 

The very active South Glengarry As always, the little children who everyone enjoyed the wonderful array well under the watchful eyes of adul ts. 
Pipe Band under the leadership of eventually congregate on the grass m of plants and flowers as some made Before long, the timid ones are wing-
p . M • 'B b K'tts h dd d front of the bandstand had the best of purchases. ing it, catching the hot flow of air as 

ipe- aJor o I as a e a new . . fr ,. T th I I I th d'f th fl th . d b k 
idea in its policy of 'Playing for the ~tmes. The music om many penor- o see e ove y mura s on e 1 - ey y across e nver an ac . 

.----------------------------- A new generation has evolved and 
people". That is a series of Twilight Au CT ION/EN CAN will congregate on the wires in the 
Parades through Lancaster village early mornings. 
each month. Have a super week! 

The first one was he ld on Wednes- FOR NORMAN MARGINSON AND MURRAY BOETTGER 
day, June 23 and was a huge sue- RR2 Alexandria, 8.3 kms east of Al~xandria 
c~~~e 25 members of the band on Glen Robertson Road or 
paraded from the South end of the vii- 2.5 kms south Larocque Side Rd. Watch for Signs. 
]age, up Main Street, which was lined SATURDAY, JUL y 1 O at 1 O: 30 a. in. 
by many onlookers, . to the Chateau 
Gardens, where they played for some See last week's issue for full listing. 
time for the residents, many of whom TERMS: Cash or cheque w ith proper I.D. Lunch. 
were cut in fro n t of the building, GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 27-lc 

enjoying this musical treat. RON MacDONELL - 613-525-2840 
The band then went to the Wee ----------------------------

Ceilidh, where, after some refresh- -.--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -- -- -_ -------_ -- -- -_ -_ -_-_-_ -_-_-_ -_ -_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--,., 
ment, they again played for people 
gathered there, and they were not 
stingy with their playing. Thus ended 
a very good evening. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
The second parade is scheduled for ACROSS 

July 23, where the Kempville Band, 
will join the local bank as guests. 
There will be more later. 

At the beginning of this article the 
band as referred to as active. From this 
parade till the end of August the band 
has 20 engagements. 111at is active. 

1 - Park, 
Colo. 

6 Place 
offering 
welcome 
relief 

30 Eddie, Carrie 
and Frances 

32 Paradise 
34 Cleft locale 
35 Like an 

island 
38 Crackles 
41 Smallest St. 
42 Bishop's 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

July Handy Hints 

A helping hand 
Alexandria Recreation Committee member Mike Duval and chair 
Robert Lajoie with Alexandria Optimist Club member Gilles Menard 
ceremoniously finish the six covered benches for the Island Park soc
cer fields. The Optimist Club donated $5,000 for the proj.:.ct. 

HOUSE SALE 
Elma Cottrell, 22 - 5th Street West, Cornwall , 

Ontario (corner of Pitt and Fifth) 

•. • • • • 

WED., JULY 14 - THURS, JULY 1~ 
· Time: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. :: 

Small oak desk top National Cash Register No. 14 with ink well; 
Scottish coat of arms from Duncan Munroe estate 32-1/2"x17"; 
magazine tables; lady's vanity; 3 pc. bedroom set; mirrors; end c;,f 
day glass shade; depression vase; brass bird cage holder; fishi~~ 
rods; tins; coal oil lamp; 1903 - 1905 post card al~um; souvenir 
Stanley Island postcard album; old papers including _1886 artd 
1893 indentures; Roxton wingback sofa and matching char; 
Roxton dropleaf table; Roxton side table with drawer; Roxt~n 
drum table; Roxton lamp; Priscilla curtains; chintz drapes; Ze,:ti!h 
floor model TV; fridge; stove; washer; shelving; other mis . 
articles. · 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. J 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVIC 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 

www.theauctlonfever.com 

MACHINERY AUCTIO 
~ To be held on the farm of , 
~ W. J. LAMBERTSON ~ 

2744 Boyd Settlement Rd., Hinchinbrooke, P.Q. 
Huntingdon Cty. · 

Saturday, July 10 at 12 noon 1 
JD gas combine w/grain table; Delutz Allis round hay baler, 4'>Mi' 
bales; NH 254 hay tedder; clay silage wagon with tandem ba k 
axles ; MF 520 semi-mount discs w/cylinder, 40 discs; ~H 717 o e 
row corn chopper with silage pickup; JD mod. 965 running gear;_~
ton gravity box; JD 40' hay elevator on wheels, p.t.o.; Kovar spring 
tooth harrows; Int. 1150 mixer grinder; JD 54 manure sprea~er; A
ton gravity wagon; JD 101 O semi-r:nount gru~bers; . hydraulic BP
gal. sprayer w/16-ft. boom; MF multi flow 12-disc gram seeder; 2;f3-
ft. hay wagon with metal screen platform; hydraulic furrow cleaner; 
Massey Harris Pony tractor; Ford 800 tractor; old 1950 pick up 
Chevrolet 3600; cattle scales. ~ '' ' '>IA 1 ' • 

TERMS: Cash or cheque moO , , 
RANDALL FINNEGAN : 

~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 
~ Ste. Agnes De Dundee · 

Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 26-1c 

GET READY ... 
• Ice cream 
• Powdered cocoa • .. 
• Whipped topping • . 
• Flaked coconut 

; 
I 

• Green food coloring . 
• Tools: ice cream scoop, spoon 

GET SET .. .. 
11 One half of 

"Who's On 
First" 
comedy 
team 

12 A traveling 
show 

14 Verb form 
15 Crystal

containing 
stone 

headdress 
44 Beige 
45 Common 

ending 
47 Apple juice 
49 Tic- - -toe 
50 - -do-well 
52 Las-, Nev. 
54 Not (prefix) 
55 Reach a 

For a handy pencil sharpener, just paste a 
piece of sandpaper inside the cover of your 
notebook or tablet. Gently rub your penc il 
over the sandpaper to get a sharp point. 

For "chives," use a small amount of food · 
coloring to dye coconut green. 

GO! 
Make the potato. Press and form two 
scoops of ice cream together into a potato : 
shape. Roll potato in cocoa. Use spoon to : 
scoop out a small area in top of potato. Fof 
"sour cream," fil l scooped area with 
whipped topping. Sprinkle coconut 
"chives" on top. 

216 Annivenariet 

76,082 Glaue. of Wutc 

23,462 Chicken Kiev'• 

403 Jacu:ui Suite, 

1 "Great Place to Cclehrate 

17 Flight prefix 
18 Actress Ryan 
20 Perspire 
22 Doctor of 

Fine Arts 
(abbr.) 

23 Spanish 
queen, et al. 

25 More rational 
27 Teutonic 

deity 
28 Chemical 

compound 

destination 
57 Army 

command 
(2 wds.) 

59 Chairs 
60 Rent 

DOWN 

1 TV's Buddy 
and family 

2 Bullock ID 
3 Dress up 

4 Parisian 
seasons 

5 Packs away 
6 Of the sea 
7 Three-toed 

s loth 
8 Sp. woman 
9 Added frozen 

cubes 

10 Ohe who 
rides the 
waves 

11 Actress 
Anouk -

13 Glides 
upward 

16 Unheeding 
19 Fences 
21 Entertainer 

John's family 
24 Rock plant 
26 River in 

Germany 
29 Souvenir 
31 Make into law 
33 Inhabitants 
35 Woman's 

name 
36 Nickname of 

an NFL team 
37 Advise 
39 Express 

approval 
40 Money of 

To make cardboard games and puzzles last 
longer, coat them with shellac. 

A rubber-coated dish drainer makes an 
excellen t rack for paperback books. It 's 
colorful, easy to wash, and the rubber-tipped 
base will not sc ratch furniture. 

Ladybug Garden Visor 
GET READY ••• 
• One green adult-si1ctl plustic visor (or rnlor of 

choice) 
• l 'h ya.rtls or '/,". wide yellow <lottc'1 gros~-

grain ribbon• 
• Scraps or ..:.i.rtlboard 
• Scr..tp\ of fe lt rcl.J JJl<l bl.id 
• Two 5mm n..'f.l pom -poms 
• Si). yellow da1~ics 
• Narrow blad. chenille ~tcm 
• Shiny dimcns1onal paint•· blacL. . rcJ anti grtcn 
• Thr~ inchci:; of 22-gaug.c green wire 
• One 4mm wiggle eye 
• Low-1cmp glue gun with glue srn: l.!-i 
• Scii:;wl'\. \\ ire cutler. 

GO! 

1 Makt the ladybug. Wr-.tp and glue edge~ of red 
rclt body over c;trdboard body. Clip head k it 

where inUk Jtcd, Wrap an<l glue cdg.c~ 
of head re Ji over canJboarll heat.I. 
Sc< photo. Gluc head 10 body. [\_ 
Forantcnna . fold green " in.: 
mto tt "'V .. ~hapc. Gluc · 
antenna 10 1.:cmcr back of Figure 1 
head. Gluc one pom-pom to thc cnJ 
of each Jntcnna. Sec Figure I. For leg, and fcl!t. 
bend cdch length of l:hcnillc ~,cm as shown. Gluc 
both sci ..; of legs 10 back of bot.ty. For eye. glue 
"igglc C)C onto head at front of fJce. Tum l.u.lybug 
over. glue rec.J (ch buding to bad.. 

A bright 
'rhor for. 

1unnyday! 

where visor curves. Sec photo. DrJ~ ends of ribbon 1 
in o. .. wu\'c·· pattern as shown, holding ribbon in place 
"ith c.Jot~ of glue. Trim cM:css ribbon and glue ribbon 
end~ 10 cnd.1, of vi~or. 

3 finish up. Sec Photo. Gluc daL~ic-s onto viwr. 
Use green paint to cJraw llowcr ~terns and lcu ·cs 

10 1hrcc daisic, on front of vi..;or and to patnl gras\, 
Use red paint 10 draw mouth on lad)'bug. Use black 
pa1m to make si-: dou on lad) bug'~ bJck. Let dry. 

Ecuador 
43 Royal 
46 Actor Richard *Ofjru.y ri/Jlxm und Shl11v DimrnJimwJ /'"i11b 1,y T11li11 

11 u~ u,M for rhll projeft. 2 Mak, tht bow. Tic a i..hoclJcc bo'-' m c:cntcr ol 
ribbon. Glue bo" to 1op lef1 of \ ' hOr on front Wcddini• 

Banquell 

Birthday Parl:ie, 

McctinQ• ® 
1541 Vincent Ma .. ey Dr. lfil 

Cornwall, Ontario }\, 

(613) 937-3535 1J, 
,..:-:{~ 

···•:•:❖• STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch· tone or Rotary Phones 
, 95e-per minute • 1-900-454-2700 ext. code 500 

.\ 

48 Evaluate 
51 Inlet 
53 Ocean 
56 Green 

Mountain St. 
58 Similar to 

GETSET •. . 
• Aduh :iupcrv1!iion 1s ncctk l.1 "hen u:,,ing a glue gun. 
• Cui out patterns. 
• U(C panem, to cut matcrial c. ac. ind icated. 
• Cui chenille slcm into 

t\\O 3" lcnglh:,,. 

• Cut stcm1o off ltJisic~. 

(cut 1 1ro.. c:er-dboard) 

_____ _ _ _j 
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:"Hay devil" visits resident's yard 
The weather, the main topic of 

conversation these days has been 
very hot and very humid. Life for 
those with breat~ing problems has 
been difficult and some days have 
been very uncomfortable for those 
without air conditioning facilities . 

The month of June seemed dry 
but my rain gauge indicated 70 mm 
of rainfall. For those reluctant to 
understand the metric system, we 
had 2.8 inches of rain which isn't 
too bad. 

On the positive side, the crops are 
excellent. While the corn is expect
ed to be ''knee high by the first of 
July," it is shoulder high . The soy
beans are coming along well and 
are an excellent colour. There 
seems to be more grain thi s year. 
Barley fields are ripening and the 
once very familiar oat crop is once 
again growing in more fields. The 
second crop of hay is about to be 
harvested. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 

527,2888 

Mrs. Rudolf Ebenhoech of Ottawa. 
The couple had the thrill of a 

drive in John McDermid 's ancient 
Ford car after the ceremony and 
stopped to speak to Donnfs grand 
aunt, Catherine. Mrs. Neil MacRae 
on Peter St. 

Close relatives home for the wed
ding included aunt Melba Shaver 
and her son, Rodney, Toronto, 
uncle Herb Ferguson, Peterbor
ou·gh, and cousins, Jeff and 
Melanie and their spouses. They 
are the children of aunt Alma and 
Jan Metcalfe who were unable to 
attend due to Mrs. Metcalfe 's ill
ne~s. To her goes our best wishes 
for better health. 

* * * 

One plant that is early this year is 
the orange lily. Expected to bloom 
for the twelfth of July, it is bloom
ing in abundance along the roads. 
Besides, there are many other wild 
flowers adding beauty to our road
sides - Queen Anne's lace, chicko
ry, brown-eyed susans and even the 
purple loose strife which we should 
pull out whenever possible. A lady who lived here many years 

The strawberry season has been ago, died at the age of 99 with bur
an excellent one and has provided ial in the Dunvegan cemetery yes
worthy experiences, c1ose to nature t~rday. She was C~ssie Urqu~art,_ a 
and fellow pickers, to those able sister of the late Finley McD1arm1d 
and willing to pick their own · and Alberta _ MacLen~an. Her 
berries. The raspberry season gets ~aughter, Ch~t _tena, died . so~e 
underway this week. 11!11e ago. Surviving are McDiarmtd 

* * * nieces and nephews John. Dorothy, 
We offer our best wishes and con- Christena, Mildred, Shirley, 

gratulations to a couple married in Wayne, Mary, Winston, Wallace, 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Gerald and Heather and on the 
on Saturday. The bride was Donna, MacLennan side, Jane, William 
only daughter of Shirley and Don- and Margaret. 

* * * aid Ferguson, Dominionville and 
the groom was Dan, son of Mr. and We extend our sympathy to Dave 

Matthias and his family on the 

The Campbells move 
July 11 worship services will be 

held at IO a.m. in Glen Sand field 
United Church and at 11: 15 a.m. in 
East Hawkesbury United Church. 
All welcome. 

* * * 
Nancy and Jim Campbell have 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

occasion of the death of his father, * * * 
David Sr. on June 28. · At the Saturday afternoon game at 

* * * the Manor, top scores were earned 
The annual memorial service for by Russ Surtees, Bernice Burwash 

the Tayside Cemetery was held in and Jacqueline Emburg. 
the heritage Tayside Baptist * * * 
Church on June 27. The service In the Lions Club calendar draw 
was conducted by the Rev. Dr. last week, monetary prizes were 
Frank Bailey, the organist was won by Peter Mesman, Cornwall, 
Lorna MacGregor and the soloist, Maxville Manor Kitchen Cuties 
Felicia Bailey. (how appropriate! ), John Morel, 

Refreshments were served after Ingleside, Lois Evrall, Apple Hill 
the service to the appreciative and Guy Cloutier, Moose ~reek. 
members who attend every year * * * 
and who decorate the graves of At the well attended 500 card 
family members with flowers. party on June 28, familiar names 

A lady who was the convenor of appeared on the winners' lists -
this annual service for many years, Elizabeth Briere, Isabel MacLen
Myrtle McDermid, passed away nan and Jean Smith were the lady 
during the year but she was not for- winners while Alex Tittley, John 
gotten with the good attendance MacMaster and Hormidas St. John 
and the attractive appearance of represented the gentlemen. 
this well kept cemetery. Cecile MacKinnon won the door 

* * * prize and the 50-50 draw winners 
You are encouraged to note the were Vina Brown, Mr. Tittley, Toni 

volunteer work of members of the Oetelaar, Gerald MacGillis, Jessie 
local Horticultural Society. The Renwick, Norman MacLeod, Jack 
flower bed beside the post office McDonell and Pauline MacKinnon. 
has been a project now for several J don't imagine the Orange Walk, 
years. While this is the second if there is one, will interfere with · 
year, the planters at the signs at the the attendance at the next 500 party 
approaches to the village have been on July 12. 
the responsibility of certain mem- * * * 
bers for this year. The cost of the When visiting Dorothy and Oak-
flowers for these planters comes ley Bush this summer, I was a bit 
from the municipality while they mystified by a colony of swallows' 
are planted and cared for until frost nests along the edge of his barn. 
as a volunteer project. The swallows were a bit lighter in 

* * * colour than the common barn swal-
[ can't find the name "hay devil" lows and their mud nests were 

in any encyclopedia but Hilda almost completely enclosed except 
MacLean believes one visited her for an entrance hole. These were 
recently. One day when Mrs. ·cliff swallows who build their nests 
MacLean arrived home, she found with greater exposure to weather 
her yard carpeted with hay from a conditions. Mr. Bush must have 
neighbouring field with tufts of it had about 15 nests. 
hanging from hydro and telephone Barn swallows build mud nests 
wires. The probable cause was a which are more cup-shaped and 
miniature cyclone but there is more usually build them inside build-
mystery in the other name. ings. 

* * * We don't see bank swallows 
Ian Metcalfe, Toronto, was home often. They build nests in sand 

recently to attend a memorial ser- banks after moving out the sand. 
vice for the pioneer McCrimmon Tree swallows are the ones who 
family at the McLaughlin Ceme- use nesting boxes or holl ow 
tery, near Vankleek Hill. Mr. Met- branches or poles. Purple martins, 
calfe was one of the grandchildren whose numbers are declining, use 
present of Benjamin McCrimmon colony bird houses . Another clo. e 
and Sarah MacLeod who lived on relative of the swallows is the 
the Aberdeen road. His mother was chimney swift who builds a nest on 
Sarah "Sadie," wife of Vernon Met- the inside of chimneys and quite a 
calfe. * * * way down. We usually had one but 

taken up residence in their new 
home north of Mallorytown. She Several from here attended the 
will certainly be missed at the hos- most enjoyable concert in the Cass-

with an oil fired hot water tank 
now, our chimney is off limits to 
the swifts. 

pital, in the little church choir, the burn United Church on Saturday 
Glengarry Gaelic Choir, the evening. The choir of gospel 
Ontario Natural Food Buying Co- singers from Montreal is an award 
op where she was producing the LORNA CHAPMAN winning one and is conducted by 
newsletter, the UCW and McCrim- 874,2408 Marcia Bailey, daughter of the Rev. 
mon WI. She belonged to a book home and hope that they will be Dr. Frank and Felicia Bailey. The 
reading group and both she and Jim very happy here in North Glengar- accomplished keyboard accompa- + 
worked with the Star riding club nist was assisted by the Bailey's 
for special children. ry. * * * grandson, Christopher, on drums. 

Murray and Elida MacLachlan The singing was of a kind that we 
He was very active in the Waste from Ottawa attended the memori- do not have the opportunity to hear 

Management project - both were -al and family service at Glen Sand- often. It was delightful and it was 
very interested in area doings and field United Church on Sunday, obvious that the singers believed 
they attended many official meet- July 4 with his mother Christena and lived the messages they were 
ings of counci l and other political- MacLachlan•and Kevin. giving. 
ly important meetings. .-------------------------, 

They may have belonged to other 
organizations too, but both were 
much interested and very helpful in 
start ing a Friends of Dalkeith 
Library group. They were active, in 
all aspects of community life. They 
will be missed by their many 
friends.who wish them well. 

* * * 
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwards and their two young chil
dren to their new Brodie Road 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monuments • Bxonze Plaques 
Custom Design• Cemetery Letterlng 
Advanced Computerized Technol0'1 
E ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

• 1BDOBDODunwoodyLLP LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR Chartered Accountants and 

Consultants HOME SERVICE MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Refrigerator - Stove AND REFRIGERATION 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 Washer - Dryer HOME SERVICE-CFC Recovery 
etc ... USED APPLIANCE SALES 

Also certified for 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

Alexandria Cornll'all Embrun Orleans Rockland Removal and Recovery 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

525-1585 932-8691 443-5201 837-3300 446-6497 15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

Deloitte Ii FRANKLIN Touche 421 Fourth St. W. 
~ 

Deloitte & Touche LLP DISC•UnT Cornwall, Ont. 300 M cGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario CARPET K6J 2S7 
K6A IP8 

SALES . Telephone: (6 I 3) 632-4178 
~ c "°"" Fax: (613) 632-7703 Art Buchanan JIAHTV 

938-0735 ~OGRAM 

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER 

27-lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontar io 

First among fiddlers 
Ashley Macleod, 14, of Dalkeith swept a fiddling and ste~ da_ncing 
competition in Huntingdon, Que. on June 26-27. She was first in the 
open novelty, under 18 fiddle and 18 under step dance; her best ever 
results. . Staff Photo · Greg Peerenboom 

MARTEL & ft;/; INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

/111!111: O,i-the-spor mon11melll lettering 
NOUVEAU: Lettruge additiond s11r le momnnem 

613 525-2511 

Living a positive life and ti ust
ing in God not only will 
improve our disposition, it will 
also improve our mental and 
physical well being 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1thr 2lnglicen trhurch of tranoda 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster. Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9 :15 am 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.texandria ~nitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE • 'ADORATION/ WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 10 a .m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
IIRlTIN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Frany0is Labelle 

~ L&N&AltRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

ff you wish to announce your church ser v ices 
please call The Glengarry News at 5 2 5 2 02 0 
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JOHN HAGEN · ~ ~ ut) ~ ~ 
CONSTRUCT/ON · Reno~ations 

. . • Repairs 
•QislomHomes •Renovatirm&M:ioo~ • Cabinet Making 

• Computer designed plans • Ceramics 
Polysfyrene (foam) Block Fonnwork • Papering and Painting 

515•5508 ~- . 

Home Building 
and 

Renovations 

Free Estimates 
Warranty Work 

Keith Macdonald 
Apple Hill, Ont. 613-527-5406 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
C_ARPETING, ETC. 

Armstr ong 

floor fash1onn 

, 

~ .. SAUVE 
UITRUCTIO 

fill DRUMCRAFT -
~RENOVATIONS .• I 

I 
I 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

@§~~~&~ 
©®~1f(3~©i®ffi1 . 

Chanered Accountants 

C ORNWALi, 
3 10 Second Su-eel Wc~1 
Cornwall .Ontario Kt'iJ IG9 
Office (613) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 938-32 15 

MORRISBURG 
Fi lth S1rcc~Bo>. 7 74 
Morri~burg.Ontario KOC I XO 
Orr.cc (613) 543-29K I 
Fax (613) 543-4316 

Tapis 

.... .. 

~ 
(l) -

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

-

Civic 21860 
A A 1 North Lancaster 

Ont. KOC 1ZO 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Basements, Etc. 

Over 15 years Experience 
Tel. 613-347-2306 
Cell: 514-497-3816 
Fax: 613-347-2306 

Toll Free: 1-87'7-341 -3790 
W.A. (Red) Drummond 

~; 
I 

i I 
l I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(Interior, Exterior) 
FREE ESTIMATES 

WORK GUARANTEED 
Call Ray 

613 525-0917 
----------

Drywall, Painting 
Siding, Roofing, Decks, 

Cedar Gazebo, etc. 

525-0983 
Bruno 525-1626 ·· 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 30, 1899 

•A sad accident, occurred near 
Dunvegan on Friday, when Roder
ick McLeod, 19-9th Kenyon, lost 
his life. While driving between his 
farm and the cheese factory at 
Fiske's Corners his horse took 
fright and kicked Mr. McLeod in 
the head. Thrown unconscious to 

.... the road, he died some three hours 

" later. 
•Geo. E.L. McKinnon and Dan 

McDonald left for Victoria, B.C., 
on Monday. The former expects to 
return this fall, while Mr. McDon
ald purposes residing permanently 
in the Pacific Province. 

•The young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Valade met a horrible death two 
miles east of Green Valley on 
Wednesday evening. In crossing 
the CPR track the child was struck 
and instantly killed by the east
bound express. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 2, 1909 

•Jos. Filion's sash and door facto
ry and planing mill at Glen Roben
son was destroyed by fire on Satur
day morning with considerable of 
the contents. 

•J.D. McLeod, Cotton Beaver, 
and Neil Mccuaig, Laggan, were 
the guests of friends at Lost River, 
Que., recently, and on their return, 
Mr. McLeod brought with him a · 
stove that 80 years ago had been 
the property of his grandfather, 
Norman A. McLeod, "Little 
Normie." 

•Miss Prax Grant, who has occu
pied the position of operator in the 
Bell Telephone exchange here, left 
on Wednesday for Montreal, where 
she enters the Alexandria Hospital 
as nurse-in-training. Miss Margaret 
Kemp resumes her old position at 
the switchboard. 

•J. Douglas Macdonald is acting 
manager of the local branch, Bank 
of Ottawa, in the absence of the 
manager, James Martin, who left 
for Europe last week. 

•Preparations are now going 
ahead for building of the new iron 
bridge across the Delisle River near 
Glen Norman. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 4, 1919 

•Glengarry ' s returned soldiers 
• received a royal welcome home on 
Tuesday, July 1st, when between 
4,000 and 5,000 of their friends 
gathered in Alexandria to do them 
honor. So me 400 soldiers were 
guests at the dinner held in the 
Armouries. 

•D.A. McDonald, late of Cassel
man, has joined the staff of the 
GTR here, and is being welcomed 
by many of his old friends. 

•Nursing Sister Catherine de 
Bellefeuille, who had been overseas 
for four years doing duty in Saloni-

ca, France and England, arrived in 
town this week and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, 
"Hillmount." 

•A happy event took place 
Thursday, June 26, in St. James 
Cathedral, Montreal, when Hector 
Sauve, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.F. 
Sauve of Alexandria, and Miss 
Leonie Carriere, daughter of Mrs. 
Victor Carriere of Caledonia, were 
joined in the holy bonds of matri
mony. 

•Members of- the Maxville Lodge 
of Oddfellows on Monday evening 
presented Dan McKercher, recently 
returned from overseas, with a gold 
chain and locket. 

•Glengarry Council opened up a 
Soldier' s Clubrooms in the old post 
office building. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July S, 1929 

•Members of the Highland Soci
ety gathered in their clubrooms Sat
urday evening and presented Fergus 
McRae with gold wrist watch. Mr. 
McRae, who has been transferred to 
Ottawa, was one of the organizers 
of the society., 

•Miss Marion MacGillivray has 
returned from Toronto, where she 
has been attending the Ontario Col
lege of Education. 

•Mrs. D.J. Bathurst and Mis s 
Eileen Bathurst of Dalhousie Mills, 
left last week on a visit to relatives 
in California. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 30, 1939 

•Ottawa Normal School graduates 
include: Mary Harriet Bray, Moose 
Creek; Leslie McLeod Fiske, Man
intown; Gwendolin Winifred Fras
er, Apple Hill; Mona Lillian Gam
ble, BA, Lancaster; Pauline 
Lalonde, Dalhousie Station; Katie 
Bell MacLachlan, Alexandria; 
Katie Maggie MacLeod, Moose 
Creek; Margaret Christena McDon
ald, Greenfield; Edna Mae St. John, 
Lancaster; Violet E.R. Kelly , 
Alexandria , completed the First 
Class course (interim) at Toronto 
Normal. 

•Miss Ca th erine MacR ae, Mrs. 
T .W . Munro and the Villeneuve 
male quartette , Bernard , Cleary , 
Rudolph and Edmund, of Maxville, 
appeared in the WI con ce rt in 

· Alexandria, Wednesday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 1, 1949 

•W.J . Major, North Lancas ter , 
won Glengarry fo r the Liberals, 
Monday, as Louis St. Laurent led 
his party to a sweeping victory. 

•Duncan J . Macdonald of Glen 
Sandfield, was admitted to the Bar 
of Ontario at Osgoode Hall , Toron
to, on Wednesday, Hubert Dan
cause, Apple Hill, has also passed 
his final exams and will be admitted 
to the Bar in the fall. 

•Dibblee Construction will move 

in next week to put a new base and 
hottar surface on 20-ft. width of 
34 between Alexandria and Lan
caster. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 2, 1959 

•The worst summer fog in memo
ry shrouded the St. Lawrence and 
delayed the Queen's visit to Corn
wall, Saturday. 

•Margaret Jean MacMillan of 
Lochiel, on the nursing staff of 
the Montreal Neurological Insti
tute, has been awarded a $500 
bursary for post-graduate work in 
nursing. 

•Hildegarde Valade of St. 
Raphael's suffered extensive bums 
to hands and forearms when a blow 
torch exploded. Maurice Seguin, 
15, of Alexandria seriously burned 
his left leg and hands while putting 
gasoline on a fire. 

•Gisele Titley, 17, of Fassifern, 
won $1,000 in the Lions Club July 
I st draw. Roland Cholette won the 
air conditioner raffled by the fire
men. 

•Ewen MacDonald, Kenyon St., 
left on a supply ship to the Arctic 
regions which will last three 
months. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 3, 1969 

•A most lively and colorful 
parade held Tuesday marked the 
July I opening of the Park. Winner 
of the best float among the dozen 
participating was "The Four Sea
sons" entered by Yolande's Beauty 
Salon. 

•Nine GDHS students qualify as 
Ontario Scholars in Grade 13. They 
are: Lonie Aleinik, Mary Conway, 
Suzanne Decoste, Rose Gaieg, 
Louise Lalonde, Ann MacCrim
mon, Michel Massie, Mary Routhi
er and Suzanne Theoret. 

•In the annual report of the 
Ontario Dairy Improvement Asso
ciation Progress Report for 1968, 
Clifford Wightman, Lancaster, had 
the highest milk production Hol
stein herd and third highest for fat 
produc tion in the province. The 
highest went to Donald 
MacGillivray and Son, Glen Sand
field . 

•The annual canoe races at 
Williamstown will be held Satur
day , July 5, for 25 - foot trade 
canoes. 

•Phillip Lloyd , new princ ipal of 
GDHS will have a record number 
of teachers, 63, come September. 

TWENTY-YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 4, 1979 

•Glengarry District High School 
has seven Ontario Scholars this 
year. They are: Carole Depratto, 
Kathleen Hay and Duncan Morris, 
all of Alexandria; Gerald Larocque, 
RR! Alexandria, Laurie Lloyd, 
RR4 Alexandria; Donna MacGillis, 
RR I Alexandria and Jeff Milne, 

Const-ruction Services <·••yi••·. . Kitchen Designs 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

~ Box275, 1111 
Maxville, Ontario KOC 1 TO 

613-527-5685 Fax 613-527-1621 

BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
SAND -STONE -GRAVEL· SCREENED TOPSOIL 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

l.ANCASt~~ 
5MAl.l. ~NGIN~ 

~~PAI~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

LEO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

SEPTIC SYSTEM / CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Ma nure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Re pair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

Sand 1Topsoil;:-O[Uited G!lflel" Cemel\\$ Gravel 
ij" ? ,, La~ .1 r Slack Mud( r ¥ 

CUSTONI 
MIORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

Spring into action with this Unique Solution! 

MAILBOX SAVER 
Made right here in Glengarry by Evan MacDonald 

• Unique "Spring" hinge brings your mailbox back if clipped by a 
snowplow or similar circumstance. 

· Extra-tough steel construction protects against snowplow, the 
weight of wet snow (which acts like a brick wall when thrown. 

• Inell.des metal mailbox, steel post, unique spring hinge, delivery 
and installation. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 613-34 7-2973 

RR I Lancaster. 
•Ron MacDonell. RR I Alexan

dria, has been elected president of 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengar
ry Progressive Conservative Asso
ciation. 

•Richard Lefebvre of Summer
stown, a graduating student at Char
Lan High School, Williamstown, 
received a total of 11 scholarships 
and awards at graduation exercises, 
including the only Ontario Scholar
ship to be won at the school this 
year. 

•There was frost in the area, 
especially low lying or muck land, 
June 24, agricultural representa
tive Jim Humphries says. Mr. 
Humphries indicated June 24 is 
the latest date for a frost 
occurence he can recall. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July S, 1989 

•Alexandria' non-profit housing 
authority has been given the green 
light by the federal and provincial 
governments to build 30 new rent
geared-to-income units for senior 
citizens 

•Glengarry District High School's 
class of ' 89 wrapped up their last 
year of secondary school at gradua
tion ceremonies Thursday evening 
The 95 graduates sported classy 
new black dress gowns for the first 
time in school history. 

•Alexandria's Henri Lebrun was 
rolling in the dough last week, 
after winning $ I 0,000 in the 
North Lancaster Optimist's 50/50 
draw. Gilles Glaude, seller of the 
winning ticket, was on hand 
Wednesday to make the presenta
tion. In total , 200 $100 tickets 
were sold and $11,500 in prizes 
were given away. 

•Alexandria town council gave 
local businesses the option of 
opening on Good Friday. The 
decision passed 5-2 in favor of the 
opening with Mayor J.P. 
Touchette, Reeve John Cormier, 
councillors Michel Boisvenue, 
Jean Larocque, and Claude J. 
Poirier voting yes. Deputy-Reeve 
Jacques Joly a nd Archie 
McDougall voted no. 

•The town ' s Canada Day parade 
went off without a hitch on Satur
day. The winners of the float com
petition were: Club Richelieu,' first 
place with $500; Canadian Guide 
Dogs, second place with $300 and 
the Nashville Restaurant, third 
place with $200. In the costume 
competiti o n at the pa rade, Bea 
Fourn ier won $200 for best cos
tume, while runner-up Annie St. 
Denis received $ 100. The second 
annual Canada Day air band com
petition filled up the Island Park 
with the sound of music - albeit 
heavy metal. " Bon Jovi" won the 
event, taking home $300 in prize 
money , $200 went to "Guns and 
Roses" for second spot, and third 
place winners "Poison" received 
$100. 

~ 
Dll.c.as 'J" :s.-ar.t, 
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More on Celtic cousins 
HIGHLAND PATHS. 

The visit to Glengarry of Dr. Paul 
Birt, Chair of Celtic Studies at the 
University of Ottawa on Sunday, 
May 9, with a group of Gaelic 
teachers was most welcome. Those 
of us who are involved in teaching, 
promoting and writing about the 
Highland background of Glengarry 
sometimes look with envy on KEN MCK EN NA 
places like Cape Breton or Antigo-
nish County in Nova Scotia, which have the advantage of places of highr 
er learning such as St Francis Xavier University or the Universi ty Col~ 
Jege of Cape Breton. Those institutions have departments of Celtic anq 
libraries with extensive collections of books and historical documents, .. 
making them centres of research for the whole area and attracting inter•, 
national attention. ,, 

Glengarry is only a hour away from Ottawa Univers ity and the Depart
ment of Celtic there could become a great asset for us here. We have the, 
people and they have the academic resources, a winning combination .. 1 

Paul Birt is a native of North Wales and Wel sh was his first language,, 
He is also fluent in Breton, Irish Gaelic and French. He tells me that. 
there is a collection of voice tapes of conversations with Gaelic speak-, 
ers in Glengarry, recorded in the I 960s, at The Museum of Civilization., 
It will be interesting to hear them. They will tell us how the language, 
was spoken here 40 years ago and, I am sure, help us in our Gaelic clas~ 
es today. ; · 

In a previous column I told of the bus tour of Glengarry with Dr. Biil•, 
and the Gaelic teachers. Although primarily interested in language, they•: 
were intrigued with the Highland background of Glengarry. They wercf 
all well aware of Cape Breton, of course, but the fact that Gceater Glen;, 
garry once had as many Gaelic speakers was new to many of them. : ; 

The Irish teachers were particularly interested in the history of The, 
Glengarry Fencibles, which was raised in Scotland through the efforts of 
the future Big Bishop, Alexander Macdonell. The involvement of the• 
Fencibles on the British side in the Irish Rising of 1798 has long been· a 
sore point with the Irish. How a Roman Catholic regiment, the first in. 
the British army since the Reformation, had willingly fought againsLa 
people sharing the same ancestry, language and religion has puzzled and· 
even outraged many over the past two centuries. The reason has to oo 
with certain historical conditions that have been largely forgotten. ,, 

I asked the Irish teachers to put themselves in Alexander Mac,, 
donell 's position in 1796. Fifty years before, the J acobites, mostly 
Catholic and Episcopalian Highland Scots, had been cruelly and deci~ 
sively beaten by a government army at Cul loden, the last battle foug1~r 
on British soil. The vengeance of the victors afterwards was terriblo 
and memories of some of the worst atrocities ever committed by; a., 
British army were still alive among the Highland people whc-Ill , 
Alexander Macdonell was born. v' 

In the years after Culloden, any hope of a return of the Royal Stewarf.6 1 

was abandoned and although the clan system had been destroyed and 
economic hardship prevailed, cold reali ty dictated that accommodatim, 
to the new order was a necessity. The Highland people, conservative ahd 
royalist, gradually accepted change as the government of George llI 
wisely behaved in a more benevolent fashion to those who had on9~ 
taken up arms against it. ~ 

But there was a terrifying cloud hanging over Britain. The French Rev.-, 
olution of 1789 and the Reign of Terror had resulted in the execution of 1 

thousands of French citizens, among them many priests and nuns. Tbe' 
avowed aim of the revolutionar ies was to destroy all rel igion in France 
and the British people, Protestant and Catholic alike, were terrified of p, 
French invasion. It was because of this threat to Britain that The Glef\
garry Fencibles and many other regiments were raised. 

When the French actually did land in Ire land in 1798, the Fencibles. 
volunteered to fight there, believing that the Irish rebels were being mis-, 
led. In the hysteria of the day, which might be compared to the fear •r. 
the U.S. of a Russian invasion not so many years ago, it was commonl{ 
felt thttt a victory for the French invaders would mean the es-tabli hment. 
in Ireland of an atheistic government and a very real threat to. P)lf"YOQe, 
in Britain. The fear that the excesses of the French Revolution coulp 
spread across the English Channel united Britain as never before: 
Although the Rising was defeated, the French threat became very real a, 
few years later in the person of Napoleon Bonaparte. In the War of 1812., 
a similar fear of invasion from the Americans resulted in a sort of super
patriotic loyalty to the British Crown among Canadians and strength
ened their unity. And the most influential loyalist of all was Alexander: 
Macdonell. 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

ALEXANDRIA l ~,J.::> ':·.1 . 

TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf..:; 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular •• 
SERVICE I NC. Sales and Service . • 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 

Alarm Monltorlno · 

153 Dominion Street South ., , 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

$140 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. 
J ~)J Bl •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles •Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURfTYSOLUnONS 
can Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

It Is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
1-613-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lways in 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC; 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

• 

WELL81~~!!-LIN~~ 
~~ 
• PO()LS and SPA$~ 
~ .. 

Pumps and Accessories ~· 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

BioGuard cl: 
Com~terizep :' 
Water Analys · 

Call Collect 933-0411J 

Ga&W~~~@(!JJ~W 
@GQO~~~W 
@W~~lP@ 

Professional cleaning,' . 
repairs, inspection an 

consulting services ' ' 
FULLY INSURED . 

Call Edward McDonald' ... 

525-4022 
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BBQ-grilled chicken is just superb At The 

NAVY CLUB 

BARB'S SINGLES DANCE 

After thoroughly cleaning, check
ing out and cranking up the barbe
cue, our first meal of the season in 
June was this next recipe. 

BBQ-gri llec.1 c hic ken i really 
superb anc.l the ingredients for the 
marinade give the chtekcn breasts a 
peppy flavour. Don 't forget to grease 
your grill. 

Barbecued Lemon Chicken 
4 boneless chicken breasts 
juice of one lemon 
2 tsp. olive oil 
I garlic clove, minced 
I /2 tsp. dried oregano 
pinch of cayenne pepper 

•Remove skin. In a shallow dish, 
ammgc chicken in a single layer. 

•In a small dish, combine lemon 
juice, oil, garlic , o regano and 
cayenne: mix well . Pour over chick
en and turn to coal both sides. Let 
stand at room temperature for 20 
minutes, or cover and refrigerate up 
to 6 hours. 

•On "greased" grill , cook chicken 4 
to 5 minutes' each side or until no 
longer pink inside. 4 servings. 

*** 
Prepare th is easy, lovely, 

"11111:rowavcd" veggie side-dish. 
Both of my sisters and I have includ
ed it to be one of our regulars. 

Turnip and Onion Bake 
I small turn ip, (cut.into 1/2" cubes) 
1/2 c. chicken broth or bouillon 
I to 2 tbsp. butter 
I large onion, (cut up small pieces) 
cracked black pepper 
pinch of salt and nutmeg 

•Place in a microwavable dish, toss.' 
Cover with plastic wrap. Microwave 
on high for 5 minutes, stir, cook 5 . 
minutes more until veggies are ten
der. Then remove from oven and let 
stand, covered, for 3 minutes. Serves 
4. 

Note: I used four "mini" turnips as 
they arc easier to cut and peel. They 
arc also more tender. 

*** 
Herc arc a few revitalizing mid

morning snacks which are nutritious 
and hcalthy:-Two slices thinly sliced, 
low-fat turkey luncheon meat with 

COUNTRY 
COOKING C ORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 

I garl ic clove, minced, (or to taste) 
I tsp. tarragon 
I tsp. Dijon mustard 

I tsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4 tsp. pepper, freshly ground 

•Cook broccoli and caulifiower 
until tender. Drain. Stir in red pepper, 
olives and onions. 

•Blend together vinaigrette ingredi
ents in food processor. 

•Toss together. Can be refrigerated 
for up to two days. 

Tip and Hints of the Week:-Don't 
throw away the small packages of 
ketchup, mustard, salt, pepper or 
sugar etc. Instead collect them in a 
"travel pack" that you can take with 
you for picnics or camping. 
-On the barbecue cook meat, fish 

and poultry really well. Hamburger 30 Sixth St., East 
and poultry, especially, must never be Cornwall 
pink in the center. 

- To make tarragon vinegar: Stuff a Dance- 9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
large handful of fresh tarragon into a Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 
bottle of clear white vinegar. The DANCES ON FRIDAYS 
vinegar will take. on flavour of tar- DURING THE SUMMER 
ragon. Fri., July 9-Summer Fun 

- For soggy potato chips, cereal or Fri., July 23 -Bring a Friend 
crackers: If potato chips lose fresh- Admission$6ea.or2for$10 
ness, place under broiler a few For more information call 933-5903 
moments. Care must be taken not to 1,...;_ ~....;..;.;..:::~~;.;.;;.;..;.;.;,;.;:;,:;.:.;.i..:;.:;.;.;..~;.:...=~~.ii,i,::...,L.........i... 

brown them. To crisp soggy cereal or ~------------------""---------~ 
crackers, put them on a cookie sheet Little things mean a lot! ,:_a 
and heat for a few minutes in the Don't give it away - sell ill Affordable person- · 1f' 
oven. to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 

"Happy Cooking:• Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

lt,s Our 10th Birthday 
And To Help Us Celebrate 

General Motors is Doing a 

si.x whole-wheat crackers. Also •"'--
include a glass of cranberry juice. 1999 SUNFIRE SEDAN 
-Half a cantaloupe filled with 6 oz. 

low-fat yogurt (of your choice), 
topped with one tablespoon unsalted 
sunflower seeds. 

-Bran muffi ns with two table
spoons apple butter, 8 oz. skim milk. 

*** 
My sister, Dona, gave me this 

delightful dessert recipe a while 
back. You can also use pineapple or 
pears in lieu of peaches. 

Quick Peach Upside-Down Cake 
1/4 c. butter 
112 c. brown sugar 
l can sliced peaches 
I cake mix; white or ye llow (regular) 
l/2 tsp. cinnamon 

•Me lt butter, add brown sugar. 
Blend, pour into a buttered 8" round 
or square pan. 

•Drain peaches well, arrange on top 
ol sugar mixture. 

•Prepare cake butter according to 
package directions, stir in cinnamon. 
Pour over peaches. 

•Bake in preheated 350°F oven for 
about 45 to 55 minutes. 

•Loosen edges and immediately 
invert onto a platter. Cool for IO min
utes. 

*Notes: Use regular cake mix - not 
"super moist" 

Food For Thought:-Turnips are 
bitter. 1 usually add regular sugar, 
nutmeg, and a dab of margarine to 
my mashed turnips. I tried it the way 
my brother-in- law, Bob Graham, 
likes it - with brown sugar. The taste 
is quite velvety and delicious. Add 
1he measurements of the ingredients 
to your own taste. 

- To avoid spoilage, refrigerate pies 
with cream or custard fillings as soon 
as 1hey have cooled. Refrigerate any 
leftovers immediately. 

-To soften brown sugar, microwave 
on high for 30 seconds at a time until 
soft. Use a container with a tight-fit
ting lid. 

- Drain canned potatoes and place 
on skewers, grill on barbecue. If 
using wooden skewers, soak in water 
for at least 15 minutes. Coat potatoes 
light ly with oil and herbs mixed 
together. 

*** 
This salad is a great idea for a pot

luck supper. 
Broccoli and Cauliflower Salad 

I bunch broccoli 
I head cauliflower 
1/2 c. red pepper 
112 c. black olives 
2 green onions chopped 

Tarragon Vinaigrette 
1/2 c. olive oi l, (extra virgin) 
1/4 c. white wine vinegar 

Bridge results 
A LEXANDRIA 

N EWS 
The Alexandria bridge club results 

as of Tuesday June 28/99/ 
North/south; I) Eva Lefebvre and 

Helene Luduc, 2) Jean Campbell and 
Isabelle Quaig, 3) Therese Carriere 
and Barbara Cunning. East/West; I) 
Muriel Smith and Audrey Blair, 2) 
Rene Belanger and Michel 
Duplantic, 3) Bruno Carriere and 
Bill Cunning. 

1999 SUNFIRE COUPE 

1999 TRANS SPORT 

$10,000 $1 ,888.16 
$15,000 ~,832.00 
~0,000 $3,775.84 

Take a Test Drive from our Super Sele 
of New and Used Vehicles and 

Get a $100.00 Prize Cheque towards the 
Purchase or Lease of a New or Used V hi 

f\nd out for 'lourse\i 

w1rt-r1, 111 Cl¥! GM cu~omer 
,e;..___, sat\siact1on --~ 

$392.96 s1 495.20 
$588.96 $2 243.04 
~85.44 $2 990.40 

See Us For Details 
We treat you f,29taJ}y at Nous vous traitons~w:alfment chez 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

~ 
~~~r~ttt~=l~iwN Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the Internet - roy's.on.ca 

G reen Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

••• 
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